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Ab grade, policy (Urbana), established, 58
Abbo, L. A., appointment, 10
Abbott Power Plant (Urbana), conversion of
boiler units, 517
installation of burner devices, authorization to
award contract, 458
natural gas, purchase, 317
Abell, W. M., curriculum development grant, 305
Abikoff, W., member of Center for Advanced
Study, 331
Abortion insurance benefits, opposition, See
LIFE
Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine (Medical
Center), acting dean, appointment, 363
contract, computer services, Medical Service
Plan, patient billing system, operations, 494
renewal, 651
dean, appointment, 147
Department of Medicine, Robert Wood Kee-
non Professor of Medicine, established, 174
Abrams, R. A., appointment, 300
Academic Affairs, Vice Chancellor for, See
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Academic personnel, See Staff, academic
Academic staff, See Staff, academic
Academic year, definition, Chicago Circle, 38
Medical Center, 38
Urbana, 38
Acupuncture, Board of Examiners in, appoint-
ment, 297, 635
Accountancy/program/computer science (Urb-
ana), joint baccalaureate/master's pro-
gram, established, 400
Accounting system, University-wide, general
ledger, acquisition, 539
Ace Electric Construction Inc., withdrawal of
bid, 275
Adams, W. M., appointment, 10
Administrative Computer Center (Chicago Cir-
cle), contracts, air conditioning unit, in-
stallation, 566
electrical work, air conditioning system, addi-
tion, 250
chilled water system, addition, 250
mechanical work, air conditioning system, ad-
tion, 250
chilled water system, addition, 250
Administrative Office Building (Medical Cen-
ter), contracts, terrace and walkway, re-
pairs, 621
Administrative Services Building (Medical Cen-
ter), name, changed from Old Illini Union,
305
Adel Mehting and Ventilating, Inc., con-
tracts, 189, 487, 556, 587
Admiral Maintenance Service Company, con-
tracts, extension, 247, 654
Admission policy, Medical Center, Curriculum
in Occupational Therapy, revision, 13
Admission requirements, all campuses, English
competency test, approved, 125
transfer students, acceptance of nontradi-
tional credit for admission, 644
Chicago Circle, Graduate College, revised, 57
Medical Center, College of Associated Health
Professions, modifications, 348
College of Medicine, modifications, 348
College of Medicine, applicants screening
process, revised, 340
School of Public Health, modifications, 349
Urbana, College of Law, modifications, 99
College of Veterinary Medicine, revisions, 13,
402
Admissions Committee, Urbana, College of Law,
report for information, 99
Advance Health, Social, and Educational As-
sociates, Inc., contracts, 438, 651
Advance Heating and Air Conditioning, con-
tracts, 105, 407
increase, 540
Advance Re-funding Bond Issue, 21 ff., 46, 130
ff.
Advanced Computation Building (Urbana),
name, changed to Astronomy Building, 269
Advanced Study, Center for (Urbana), mem-
bers, appointments, 12, 124, 215, 268, 345,
530, 605
Advertising services, contract, Medical Center,
University Hospital, nursing recruitment
program, 306
Advincula, M. M., appointment, 239
Advisory boards, See Boards, advisory
Advisory committees, See Committees, advisory
Advisory councils, See Committees, advisory
Aeronautical Laboratory B (Urbana), flood
damage, report, 429
Aeronomy Field Station (Urbana), lease, Cham-
paign County, Somer Township, property
in Section 26, amendment, 316, extension,
316
Affirmative action, procedures, for use of
Board in selection of president of University,
approved, 181
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Com-
mittee, Bakersville, review, 36
members, 165, 522
Affirmative action/equal opportunity policy,
non-discrimination, resolution, adopted, 55
AFL-CIO, Local 241, Chicago Circle, bar-
graining unit for nonacademic clerical staff, 555
Medical Center, bargaining unit for nonaca-
demic clerical staff, 555
Agleppa, D. A., Jr., invention, patent rights,
release to Foundation, 175
Agency for International Development, con-
tracts, 279, 368, 411, 440, 592
changes, 369, 572, 593, 624
Agricultural Economics, Department of (Urb-
ana), advisory committee, appointments,
339
Agricultural Engineering, Department of (Urb-
ana), advisory committee, appointments, 339
head, appointment, 50
Agricultural Experiment Station (Urbana), ad-
visory committee, appointments, 339, 431
director, appointment, 8
Agricultural occupations for secondary teachers
(Urbana), undergraduate, curriculum, modi-
fication, 401
Agriculture, College of (Urbana), advisory
committee, appointments, 339, 431
associate dean, appointment, 7
degrees, conferred, 76, 137, 195, 332, 420, 447,
548, 669
Agriculture Committee, members, 165, 522
Agronomy, Department of (Urbana), advisory
committee, appointments, 339
A & H Plumbing and Heating Company, Inc.,
contracts, 176, 486
Abumann, L., member of advisory committee,
430
Ahuja, N., appointment, 394
Aimi, K., appointment, 393
Aimone, J., appointment, 184
Air conditioning, work, contracts, Chicago Cir-
cle, Administrative Computer Center, in-
stallation, 566
min building alterations, repairs and new
construction, 654
Pavilion, 569
Lisle, Animal Housing Facility, Pharmacog-
omy and Horticultural Drug Station, re-
placement of air conditioning and ven-
tilation system, 189
Medical Center, Chicago Illini Union Addi-
tion Recreation Facility, 486

671
Air conditioning work, cont'd
College of Medicine West Tower, biological chemistry departmental office, remodeling, 316
dismantle, assemble, existing units, 592
minor building alterations, repairs and new construction, 634
Pharmacy Building, 112
Single Student Residence, 106
increase, 540
Women's Residence Hall, remodeling, 587
Monticello, Alerton Park, improvement project, 438
Rockford School of Medicine, animal quarters, air conditioning system, modifications, 621
Urbana, Beckwith Living Center, 589
rejection of bids, 590
Illini Union Bookstore, addition and remodeling, 276, 566
repairs, minor remodeling and new construction, 274
exception, 439
Airport, University of Illinois—Willard, Administration Building, restaurant services, agreement, 405
Modifications, 512
Britt Airways, Inc., services agreement, 271
contracts, air carrier security lighting, construction work, members, 408
consulting services, 437
restore roof over trainer area of main hangar, change, 624
sanitary system, 274
federal surplus property program, airport maintenance equipment, acquisition, 564
financing, federal funds, application, 437
Improvement Program, grant agreement, amendment, resolution, adopted, 175
apron floodlights, installation, acceptance, 353 ft.
fiscal year 1980, acceptance, 609 ft.
fiscal years 1978 and 1979, amendment, resolution, substitution, adopted, 248 ft.
taxiways, overlay, light and mark, acceptance, 609 ft.
taxiways serving Runway 4-22, overlay and mark, acceptance, 609 ft.
terminal apron, extend, light and mark, acceptance, 608 ft.
land, property for clear zone for Runway 4-22, lease, 260
purchase, 260
Midstate Aviation Center, Inc., fixed base operation services, agreement, 325
noninstructional facility designation, access road and parking facilities, construction, request to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 105
landscaping and site improvement work, financing, Champaign County Development Council Foundation (CC-DC), 438
request to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 438
Ozark Air Lines, Inc., services agreement, 270
extension, 648
Airport Development Aid Program (ADAP), grant agreement, acceptance, 593 ft., 609 ft.
amendment, resolution, adopted, 175
fiscal years 1978 and 1979, amendment, resolution, substitution, adopted, 248 ft.
resolution, adopted, 353 ft., 609 ft.
A. J. Contracting and Associates, withdrawal of bids, 5
Akerman, M. A., invention, patent rights, release to sponsoring agency, 103
Aks, S. O., curriculum development grant, 305
Alaska, University of, Contract, 345
Albany College of Pharmacy, contract, change, 414
Albers, W., member of advisory board, 595
Albert, K., publication, percent of net royalty income distributed to author, 18
Albrecht, G. L., appointment, 593
Albrecht, M., defendant, suit concerning deprivation of civil and constitutional rights, students, Chicago Circle, authority to provide replacement, 261
Aldine Publishing Company, contract, marketing of audiovisual materials, 272
Alexander, C. R., appointment, 395
Allen, L., litigation, suit concerning injuries sustained in fall at basketball game, employment of special counsel, authorization, 260
Allerton Park (Monticello), contracts, improvement project, air conditioning work, 439
architectural services, 366, 409
construction work, 439
electrical work, 439
engineering services, 366, 409
previous action of board rescinded, 409
heating work, 439
plumbing work, 439
ventilation work, 439
Improvement Project, approved, 366
Allgood, R. E., litigation, suit for recovery of damage, employment of special counsel, authorization, 372
Altay, S. M., and Associates, contract, 488
American College of Medicine, advance payment, 404
American Cyanamid Company, contract, 157
American Express Company, contract, 18
authorization for use of, 18
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, Local 308, presentation to the Board, request, 146
American Iron and Steel Institute, contract, 489
American Library Association, contracts, 270, 368
American Management Systems, Inc., contracts, 405, 537
(The) American Society of Papyrologists, contract, 113
American Simulation Association, contract, 623
American Soybean Association, contract, 623
American Soybean Association Research Foundation, contract, 623
Amoco Foundation awards for teaching excellence, See also Curriculum development grants
See also Junior faculty incentive awards
See also Silver Circle awards
See also Undergraduate instructional awards, special
Amuel, Zill, Sc. D., contract, 623
Anatomical specimens, agreement, Medical Center, College of Medicine, advance payment, authorized, 494
Anatomy Laboratory (Medical Center), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 464
construction work, general, 112
engineering services, 464
Anderle, E., member of advisory council, 47
Andersen, K., presentation to the Board, 41, 377
Anderson, P. A., appointment, 303
Anderson, K., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 17
Anderson, R. E., member of advisory council, 47
Anderson, W. A., member of advisory committee, 48
Andonian, A. T., appointment, 183
Andrews, B. R., appointment, 509
Animal housing (Medical Center), contracts, air conditioning revisions, architectural services, 157
heating revisions, architectural services, 157
ventilation revisions, architectural services, 157
Animal housing facility, Pharmacognosy and Horticultural Drug Station (Lisle), contracts, replacement of air conditioning and ventilation system, air conditioning work, 189
construction work, general, 189
electrical work, 189
ventilation work, 189
Animal quarters (Rockford School of Medicine), contracts, air conditioning system, modifications, 621
heating system, modifications, 621
humidity control system, modifications, 621
ventilation system, modifications, 621
Animal room improvements (Urbana), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 404
engineering services, 464
Animal Science, Department of (Urbana), advisory committee, appointments, 339
Andonian, A. T., appointment, 173
Anthropology, Department of (Chicago Circle), archaeological studies rubric, established, 57
career appointment, 341
Anthropology, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 637
Apartheid, Coalition Against, Champaign-Urbana, See Coalition Against Apartheid, Champaign-Urbana
Appavu, S. K., defendant, suit for recovery of damages, 372
Appel, A. W., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 175
Applebaum, E. L., appointment, 341
Applied Life Studies, College of (Urbana), degree, conferred, 76, 138, 195, 332, 420, 447, 549, 670
Appointments made by the president: 8, 51, 93, 122, 148, 172, 183, 213, 238, 268, 302, 342, 395, 432, 455, 461, 508, 560, 580, 604, 640
Appropriations, Athletic Association, Urbana, golf carts, purchase, 211
storage building, construction, 211
capital, Chicago Circle, handicapped accessibility, site improvements, 379
fiscal year 1980, requests, 59
Medical Center, Convent Building Acquisition, 379
Urbana, Food for Century Three, 45
Meat Science Laboratory, remodeling, 379
Swine Research Center Building, 379
Veterinary Medicine Research Building, 379
equipment, 379
Western Illinois Agricultural Center, land, 379
Western Illinois Agricultural Center Buildings, 379
Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, anticipated expenses, 93
supplemental request, flood damage costs, 429
transfer, request to governor, 111
Arac, J., appointment, 343
Arasu, T. S., appointment, 482
Archaeological Studies, Committee of (Chicago Circle), rubric, established, 57
Archaeological studies rubric, Chicago Circle, established, 57
Architectural services, contracts, Chicago Circle, air handling systems, modifications, 463
Architecture and Art Laboratory, 109, 277
Art Department Photograph Area, remodeling, 463
baseball field, 129
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, College of, remodeling, 463
Lecture Center Building, 277
Phase II, drain repairs, 463
gutter repairs, 463
roof repairs, 463
masonry repairs, assigned to University, 463
miscellaneous remodeling, rehabilitation, and alteration work, 314, 656
amended, 488
Pavilion of Phase I, walkway and stairway repairs, 463
running track, 129
Science and Engineering Laboratory, 109
Science and Engineering Laboratories, Computer Center, remodeling, 463
site improvements, accessibility, 463
soccer field, 129
softball field, 129
stack exhaust control, assigned to University, 463
temperature control systems, modifications, 463
University Theatre, lighting, assigned to University, 463
ticket booths, assigned to University, 463
Medicine, Anatomy Laboratory, remodeling, 464
animal housing, air conditioning revisions, 157
heating revisions, 157
ventilation revisions, 157
building equipment automation, remodeling, assigned to University, 464
Chicago Illinois Union, addition, 109
remodeling, 366
College of Medicine, Conference Center, remodeling, 112
College of Pharmacy, South Building, 592
Dentistry-Medicine-Pharmacy Building, Second Unit, remodeling, 65
electrical upgrade system, remodeling, assigned to University, 464
Eye and Ear Infirmary, corrective work, 157
Faculty/Alumni Center, remodeling, 112
handicapped, provisions for, assigned to University, 464
Hospital Billing, remodeling, 464
masonry repairs, assigned to University, 464
miscellaneous remodeling, rehabilitation, and alteration work, 314, 656
amended, 488
Occupational Safety and Health Act and Code Corrections, remodeling, 464
Orthopedics, Department of, first floor, remodeling, 464
roof repairs, assigned to University, 464
Women's Residence Hall, remodeling, 366
Monticello, Allerton Park, improvement project, 366, 403
previous action of board rescinded, 409
Urbana, Animal Room improvements, remodeling, 464
Assembly Hall, 110
Beckwith Living Center, 65
amendment, 389
elevator installations, 464
elevator replacement, 464
energy conservation ventilation turndown, remodeling, 464
English Building, remodeling, 65
Architectural services, cont'd
Environmental Research Laboratory, remodeling, 464
Foreign Languages Building improvements, remodeling, 464
Illini Union, repair of patio, 462
Illini Union Bookstore, addition and remodeling, 109
Krannert Center for Performing Arts, remodeling, 464
McKinley Health Center, elevator installation, 463
Meat Science Laboratory, Phase II, remodeling, 464, 488
previous action of board rescinded, 468
Morrill Hall, remodeling, 464
Neyes Laboratory, remodeling, 464
paraplegic ramp improvements, remodeling, 464
Swank Research Center, remodeling, 464
temperature control remodeling, 464
temperature control replacement, 464
Veterinary Medicine Research Building, remodeling, 464
Architecture, Department of (Chicago Circle),
archaeological studies rubric, established, 57
Architecture, Department of (Urbana), Edward
L. Ryerson Traveling Fellowships, additional, established, 214
regulations, modified, 214
research program, "Separation of Juveniles and Adult Offenders," award of grant, 60
Architecture, Art and Urban Sciences, College of (Chicago Circle), degrees conferred, 327, 328, 329, 665, 666, 667
Architecture and Art, history of (Chicago Circle), minor, undergraduate, established, 535
Architecture and Art Laboratory (Chicago Circle), contracts, roofing work, architectural services, 109, 277
engineering services, 109, 277
Arctic Institute of North America, contract, 440
Area Health Education Center (Medical Center), contract, 126, 430
Area Health Education System (AHES) (Medical Center), contracts, educational services, 101
Arellano, C., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 310
Argonne National Laboratory, See Chicago University of Arizona, University of, changes, 73, 490
Arlt, P. B., undergraduate instructional award, 215
special, 581
A & R Mechanical Contractors, Inc., contracts, 274, 588
extension, 655
Aronson, I. K., appointment, 52
Art, Department of (Chicago Circle), archaeological studies rubric, established, 57
Art and Design, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 237
Art and Design, School of (Chicago Circle), majors, undergraduate, studio arts, revised, 236
Art and Design Building (Urbana), name, changed from Fine and Applied Arts Building, 100
Art Department Photograph Area (Chicago Circle), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 463
engineering services, 463
Arthur, Village of, property at Hackett farm, purchase, 211
Arya, Mehr University of Technology, contract, 28
Ash, P., defendant, suit seeks reinstatement of plaintiff in Ph.D. program and recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 473
Assembly Hall (Urbana), credit card usage, 18
contracts, roofing work, architectural services, 110
engineering services, 110
resurfacing, 408
Associate Vice President for Public Service, Office of, lease, 657
Associated Anesthesiologists, contracts, 14, 270, 650
Associated Health Professions, College of (Medical Center), admittance requirements, modification, 348
degrees, conferred, 331, 667, 668
established, 49, 330
name, changed from School of Associated Medical Sciences, 59
Associated Medical Sciences, School of (Medical Center), degrees, conferred, 32, 329, 330
name, changed to College of Associated Health Professions, 59
reorganization, departments established, 59
Association of Governing Boards, annual meeting, report, 579
Aston, University of (Birmingham, England), Student Exchange Program, 306
Astronomy Building (Urbana), name, changed from Advanced Computation Building, 269
See also Advanced Computation Building
Athey, R., and Lewis, R. L., Decatur, lease, 66
Athletic Activities Committee, members, 163, 522
Athletic Association (Urbana), appropriations, construction, 211
board of directors, appointments, 211, 297, 358
budget, 46, 389
Bylaws, amendment, 147, 390
director, search process, status report, 425
football coach, appointment, 508
intercollegiate athletes, director, appointment, 435
resignation, 266
interim director, appointment, 266
Atkin, J. M., leave of absence, 239
Atkins, G., litigation, suit seeking damages for injuries incurred by fall in elevator at the University of Illinois Hospital, employment of special counsel, authorization, 138
Attwood; M. L., appointment, 54
Audhya, T. K., invention, patent rights, release to sponsoring agency, 619
Audiovisual materials, Educational Development Center for (Medical Center), royalty agreement, 272
Augspurger, C. K., appointment, 10
undergraduate instructional award, 215
special, 581
Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, Series N., See Debt Restructuring Plan (Revenue Bond Facilities) and Advance Re-funding Bond Issue
Auxiliary Services Buildings (Medical Center), contract, general, remodeling, 112
Avery, E. R., litigation, suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 432
Avery, J. F., appointment, 10
Avery, S. R., appointment, 97
Aviation, Institute of (Urbana), director, appointment, 537
fees, flight training courses, increases, 457
Arnamoorian Company, withdrawal of bid, 176
Azoury, K. S., appointment, 433
Babcock, L. R., member of committee to study consolidation of Chicago campuses, 555
Bahr, J., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 310
Bain, W. H., appointment, 434
Baird, W., member of advisory committee, 339
Baker, C. M., appointment, 302
Baker, D. H., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 511
Baker, R. S., appointment, 304
Bakke case, Supreme Court decision, review, 36
Bakker, C. B., appointment, 300
Baldwin, A. O., appointment, 457
Balser, H., member of advisory committee, 332
Bank accounts, India, State Bank of India, established, 102
Bank of St. Paul (Minnesota), escrow account, established, 318
Barrett & DeAlley, Inc., contracts, 274, 290, 415, 468, 545
Barrett, R. E., appointment, 127
Barrett, M., appointment, 397
Barrett, R. E., appointment, 397
Berry, P. J., appointment, 164
Barzansky, B. M., appointment, 52
Baseball field (Chicago Circle), contracts, architectural services, 129
construction work, general, 275
rejection of bids, 275
drainage work, 275
rejection of bids, 275
electrical work, 275
rejection of bids, 275
engineering services, 129
irrigation work, 275
rejection of bids, 275
plumbing work, 275
rejection of bids, 275
Basic Medical Sciences, School of (Medical Center), dean, appointment, 296
Baskin, A. B., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 103
Bauernfeind, R. A., appointment, 393
Bauman, J. L., appointment, 395
Baumgart, R., member of advisory committee, 340
Bayne, J. W., director of Athletic Association, 211, 538
Bazin, C. H., appointment, 507
Bazzani, C. P., appointment, 214
Bazzell-Phillips and Associates, Inc., contract, 65
Beak, F., member of Center for Advanced Study, 215
Beck, R. H., appointment, 184
Beckman, A., gift to “Campaign for Illinois,” 453
Beckwith, R., member of advisory committee, 430
Beckwith Living Center (Urbana), acquisition of property, 83, 196
contracts, air conditioning work, 589
architectural services, 65
amendment, 589
construction work, general, 589
electrical work, 589
engineering services, 65
Beckwith Living Center (Urbana), cont’d
heating work, 589
plumbing work, 589
rejection of bids, 589
temperatures, control work, 589
ventilation work, 589
See also Beckwith, G. M.
Beelz Aircraft Corporation, contract, 157
Beekier, C., appointment, 56
Begando, J. S., defendant, complaint seeks an injunction forbidding the enforcement of the mandatory retirement provision, authority to provide representation, 82
presentation to the Board, search for vice chancellor for academic affairs (Medical Center), status report, 425
Behavioral Science Building (Chicago Circle), contract, air conditioning unit, installation, 410
Belizario, E. M., appointment, 9
Belkawari, A., appointment, 640
Bell, G. W., appointment, 395
Bell Aerospace Division of Textron, Inc., contract, 158
Bell Laboratories, contract, change, 414
Beller, A. H., appointment, 395
Belvidere Health Care Center, sale to University, 471
Bennett, G., member of advisory committee, 340
Bennett, L. Jr., honorary degree, 582
Benson, G. J., member of Center for Advanced Study, 605
Bentley, Barnes, and Lynn, Inc., contract, 308
Bentley, O. G., leave of absence, 239
member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 93
Berger, R. M., appointment, 605
Bergeron, C. G., appointment, 172
Berholtz, R. F., Jr., appointment, 54
Berkgan, L. A., appointment, 395
Berkan, W. A., member of advisory committee, 340
Bernard, P. P., member of Center for Advanced Study, 215
Berndt, B. C., member of Center for Advanced Study, 531
Bertrand, (Mrs. J.), member of advisory committee, 430
Berwyn Electric Co., contract, 569
Best, P. M., appointment, 395
Bettis, H., member of advisory board, 595
Betz, P., litigation, suit seeks writ of mandamus requiring the University to award master’s degree, and recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 493
Beverly Building Maintenance Co., Inc., contract, 653
Beverly Services, Inc., contract, 511
extension, 654
Bevis, M. E., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 92
Bhat, K., appointment, 239
Bhouette, J. S., appointment, 51
Biary, N., appointment, 9
Bickers, J. F., Jr., member of advisory committee, 49
Bieger, G. L., member of advisory committee, 392
Biocommunication Arts, Department of (Medical Center), head, appointment, 59
Bioengineering (Chicago Circle), curriculum, revised, 45
Biological Chemistry, Department of (Medical Center), head, appointment, 603
Biological chemistry departmental office (Medical Center), See Medicine, College of, West Tower
Biological Resources Laboratory (Medical Center), contracts, 1st floor, resurface, change, 601
board repairs, 583
Biomedical Sciences, Department of (Rockford School of Medicine), established, 585
head, appointment, 587
Birch, J. E., member of advisory committee, 591
Birnbaum, H. K., member of Center for Advanced Study, 591
Bishop, L. A., litigation, suit concerning denial of employment, 591
Blumenthal, S. member of advisory committee, 592
Blank, I., member of advisory committee, 593
Blank, H. D., invention, patent rights, percentage of income distributed to inventor, increased, 594
Bjornsson, H. C. appointment, 595
Blackwell, H. B., director of Athletic Association, 597
Blackwell, H. B., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 599
Bloor, N. P. appointment, 599
Blake, M. A., member of advisory committee, 599
Blanchard, J. M. appointment, 600
Blatchok, H. P. M., appointment, 605
Blauwstein, D. I. appointment, 607
Blizzard, W. E., undergraduate instructional award, 609
Block, J. L., honorary degree, 611
Bloom, B. E., member of committee to study consolidation of Chicago campuses, 612
Blue, I., member of advisory committee, 613
Blum, E., member of advisory board, 528
Blumenthal, N. M., appointment, 614
Blumenthal, S., appointment, 10
Blust, L. D., appointment, 7
Board meeting, 5, 35, 91, 119, 143, 205, 225, 265, 285, 293, 294, 375, 421, 477, 519, 531, 537, 597, 627
acceleration of board agenda, suggestions, 116
annual, 163, 497
cancellation, 164
calendar for fiscal year 1981, approved, 594
Committee of the Whole, 1, 422, 598
discussion, Coalition Against Apartheid, 247
interruption of regular proceedings at meeting
special, 85, 287
Board of Trustees, action regarding collective bargaining, 170
affirmative action procedures, for use of Board in selection of president of University, approved, 181
annual meeting, 163, 497
cancellation, 164
appreciation certificates, resolutions, and memorial tributes. See Tributes
Bylaws, Article I, Section 1, amendment, change in day of annual and monthly meetings, 295
committee, Trustees' Distinguished Service Medallion, members, 166, 322
Committee of the Whole, meeting, 1, 452, 598
committees, standing, appointments, 165, 322
comptroller, election, 166, 501
defendant, complaint seeks an injunction forbidding the enforcement of the mandatory retirement provision, authority to provide representation, suit seeking to reverse the finding of Civil Service Merit Board, 199
Executive Committee, election, 166, 501
Facility Security Clearance, University officers designated, 25
Board of Trustees, cont'd
interruption of regular proceedings at meeting, 247
meeting, 5, 35, 91, 119, 143, 205, 225, 265, 285, 293, 375, 421, 477, 519, 531, 537, 597, 627
acceleration of board agenda, suggestions, 116
annual, 163, 497
calendar for fiscal year 1981, approved, 554
disruption, Coalition Against Apartheid, 247
special, 85, 287
meeting schedule, approved, 27
new members, installation, 164
introduction, 144
officers, election, 164
presentations of the Board (for persons and organizations appearing before the Board), See Presentations, to the Board
President, election, 164, 500
resolution in support of Library sixth stack addition, 526
Retreat, report, 376
Secretary, election, 166, 501
"Student Access and Choice," response, approved, 230
student trustees, appreciation certificates, 294, 633
introduction, 294, 632
selection, report, 294, 632
Treasurer, election, 166
University counsel, election, 166, 501
Boards, advisory, Chicago Circle College of Engineering, appointments, 599
reactivated, 599
Medical Center, Crippled Children, Division of Services for, appointments, 594
reactivated, 594
radio and television stations, public broadcasting, appointments, 257
established, 257
Boney, D. G., appointment, 9
Bogen, M. D., presentation to the Board, request, denied, 208
Bogle, T. R., appointment, 641
Bok, H. V., member of advisory board, 559
Bokamba, E. G., member of Center for Advanced Study, 605
Bonaparte, L., litigation, suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 372
Bonbright, H. C., appointment, 56
Bond County Farm Bureau, lease, 657
Bonds, revenue, re-funding, "First Supplemental System Revenue Bond Resolution," adopted, 460
Bongi Cartage, Inc., contract, change, 661
increase, 651
Bonham, D. W., appointment, 641
Boone County (Illinois), contract, 543
Booth, R. W., member of advisory committee, 49
Boulton, J. A., & Co., contracts, 19, 407
Bowen, B. H., defendant, suit seeks reinstatement of plaintiff in Ph.D. program and recovery of damages, 473
Bowen, C. E., recipient of Trustees' Distinguished Service Medalion, 146
Boman, C. W., appointment, 605
Boyer, D. K., appointment, 9
Braden, J. B., appointment, 395
Bratshaw, P. L., member of advisory committee, 432
Brady, R. W., defendant, litigation regarding Rice Foundation, authorization to provide representation, suit seeking to reverse the finding of Civil Service Merit Board, 199
Brady, R. W., cont'd
member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 92

Bray, C., presentation to the Board, 123

Brecht, L., presentation to the Board, request, 94

Brannen, V., contract, 588

Brenner, E. P., appointment, 482

Brenton, M. L., appointment, 394

Brewer, D., member of advisory committee, 49

Breuer, R. A., appointment, 393

Brill, F., appointment, 482

Broderick, T., member of advisory committee, 52

Brown, C. A., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 17

Brown, T. L., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 92

Brown, E. K., member of advisory council, 47

Brown, D., litigation, suit concerning sex discrimination, employment of special counsel, authorization, 598

Brown, D., member of advisory committee, 49

Brown, E. M., member of advisory committee, 52

Brunner, E. M., graduate instructional award, special, 241

Brudzinski, J., member of advisory committee, 49

Brundage, R. K., appointment, 530

Buchanan, R. C., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 437, 479

Budget, Athletic Association (Urbana), 46, 389

fiscal year 1979, documents, 38 operations, 38

fiscal year 1980, capital, 379

request, 39

documents, 378

Food for Century Three (Urbana), request, 39

new programs, Chicago Circle, requests, 42 Medical Center, requests, 42

Urbana, requests, 42

operations, 377 interim, 295

request, 39

salaries administrative, report, 373

report, 1

fiscal year 1981, capital, requests, 380

modifications, 461

preliminary presentation, 293

energy conservation projects, Chicago Circle, requests, 386

Medical Center, requests, 386

Urbana, requests, 386

Budget, cont'd

fuel conversion projects, Chicago Circle, requests, 383

Medical Center, requests, 383

Urbana, requests, 383

Governor's recommendations, report, 523

new programs, Chicago Circle, requests, 382

Medical Center, requests, 382

Urbana, requests, 382

operations, interim, 634

requests, 360

appropriations, transfer, request to governor, 111

summer session, Chicago Circle, 210, 556

Urbana, 210, 556

Building equipment automation (Medical Center), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, assigned to University, 464

engineering services, assigned to University, 464

Building 525 (Medical Center), contract, replace steam line, 368

Building 537 (Medical Center), contract, replace steam line, 368

Building 598 (Medical Center), contract, replace steam line, 368

Building services, See Janitorial services

Buildings and Grounds Committee, members, 166, 522

Bunch, W. H., member of advisory board, 395

Bundy, O., member of advisory committee, 450

Bunker, S. G., appointment, 641


Burkholder, D. L., member of Center for Advanced Study, 124

Burley, J. M., appointment, 395

Burley, N. L., appointment, 395

Burling, M. V., member of advisory committee, 48, 392

Burnett, J. R., appointment, 398, 580

Burrell, C. G., leave of absence, 240

Bus shelters (Urbana), Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit District, lease of University property, 439

Business administration (Urbana), majors, graduate, executive program, general fees, increase, 510

tuition, increase, 510

Business Administration, College of (Chicago Circle), advisory council, appointments, 47, 121, 330, 431

bachelor of science, business administration, established, 645

degrees conferred, 327, 328, 329, 665, 666

Master of Administrative Science, redesignated as Master of Business Administration, 608

Small Business Development Center, temporary approval, 325

Business Advisory Committee, See Commerce and Business Administration, College of (Urbana)

Business Advisory Council, See Business Administration, College of (Chicago Circle)

Business Affairs, Imprest Funds, See Funds; Imprest funds

Bylaws, Board of Trustees, See Board of Trustees, Bylaws

Byshkov, V., appointment, 9

Caín, C. A., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 17
Cain, Wayne, & Sons Roofing & Sheet Metal Co., contract, 439  
Cairns, M. D., appointment, 434  
Caldwell, C. S., member of advisory council, 47  
Caldwell, D. G., appointment, 433  
Caldwell, H., litigation, suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 472  
Calhoun County Farm Bureau, lease, 657  
California, State of, Department of Health, contract, 157  
California, University of, contracts, 413, 591  
Campbell University Health Service (Medical Center), changes, 159, 179, 545  
Lance Livermore Laboratory, contract, 113  
California Institute of Technology, contract, change, 73  
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, contract, 515  
Callan, R. M., member of advisory council, 47  
Cameron, J. A., appointment, 54  
Cameron, W. T., director of Athletic Association, 211, 558  
"Campaign for Illinois," report, 453  
Resolution, 454  
Campbell, G. V., farmland, lease, oil, 130  
Campbell, P. A., member of advisory committee, 443  
Campus Health Service (Medical Center), name, changed from Hospital Residence, 807  
Campus Health Services (Medical Center), contracts, cable duct, installation, construction work, general, 545  
Floor, installation, construction work, general, 543  
Cancer care costs, research study, contract, 459  
Candel, J. E., honorary degree, 241  
Canino, A., member of advisory committee, 431  
Cannon, G. G., litigation, suit concerning denial of admission to College of Medicine based on sex and age, employment of special counsel, authorization, 495  
Capital Development Board, agreement with University of Illinois, West Central Illinois Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center, 130  
capital appropriations, Chicago Circle, handicapped accessibility, site improvements, 379  
Medical Center, Convent Building Acquisition, 379  
Urbana, Food for Century Three, Meat Science Laboratory, remodeling, 379  
Swine Research Center Building, Veterinary Medicine Research Buildings, 379  
equipment, 379  
Western Illinois Agricultural Center, land, 379  
Western Illinois Agricultural Center Buildings, 379  
contract, 27  
contracts, Chicago Circle, air handling systems, modifications, architectural services, 463  
Architectural and Art Laboratory, architectural services, 20  
engineering services, 20  
roofing work, architectural services, 109, 277  
engineering services, 109, 277  
Art Department Photograph Area, remodeling, architectural services, 463  
engineering services, 463  
Building Equipment Automation, architectural services, 20  
engineering services, 20  
Healthy Physical Education, and Recreation, College of, remodeling, architectural services, 463  
engineering services, 463  
Capital Development Board, cont'd  
Lecture Center Building, architectural services, 20  
engineering services, 20  
Phase II, drain repairs, architectural services, 463  
engineering services, 463  
gutter repairs, architectural services, 463  
engineering services, 463  
roof repairs, architectural services, 463  
engineering services, 463  
roofing work, architectural services, 277  
engineering services, 277  
Library addition, Phase II, architectural services, 20  
engineering services, 20  
masonry repairs, architectural services, assigned to University, 463  
engineering services, assigned to University, 463  
Pedestrian Safety, architectural services, 20  
engineering services, 20  
Phase I, walkway and stairway repairs, architectural services, 463  
engineering services, 463  
Science and Engineering Laboratories, Computer Center, remodeling, architectural services, 463  
engineering services, 463  
remodeling, architectural services, 463  
engineering services, 463  
Science and Engineering Laboratory, architectural services, 20  
engineering services, 20  
roofing work, architectural services, 109  
engineering services, 109  
site improvements accessibility, architectural services, 463  
engineering services, 463  
stack emission control, architectural services, assigned to University, 463  
engineering services, assigned to University, 463  
temperature control systems, modifications, architectural services, 463  
engineering services, 463  
University Theatre, lighting, architectural services, assigned to University, 463  
engineering services, assigned to University, 463  
ticket sales, architectural services, assigned to University, 463  
engineering services, assigned to University, 463  
Medical Center, Anatomy Laboratory, remodeling, architectural services, 464  
engineering services, 464  
Biologic Resources Laboratory, architectural services, 20  
engineering services, 21  
building equipment automation, remodeling, architectural services, assigned to University, 464  
engineering services, assigned to University, 464  
electrical upgrade system, remodeling, architectural services, assigned to University, 464  
engineering services, assigned to University, 464  
elevator control modifications, architectural services, 21  
engineering services, 21  
handicap provisions for, architectural services, assigned to University, 464  
engineering services, assigned to University, 464  
Hospital Billing, remodeling, architectural services, 464  
engineering services, 464
Capital Development Board, cont'd

masonry repairs, architectural services, assigned to University, 464
engineering services, assigned to University, 464
Occupational Safety and Health Act, and Code Corrections, remodeling, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
Orthopedics, Department of, first floor, remodeling, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
Rockford School of Medicine, code corrections, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
roof repairs, architectural services, assigned to University, 464
Engineering services, assigned to University, 464
safety corrections, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
taylor street, property at 1919 West, electrical upgrade, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
window replacement, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
Urbana, Altgeld Hall, elevator replacement, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
animal room improvements, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
remodeling, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
central supervisory control system, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
electrical modernization, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
elevator installations, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
elevator replacement, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
energy conservation ventilation turndown, remodeling, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
Environmental Research Laboratory, remodeling, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
Foreign Languages Building improvements, remodeling, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
Freer Gym, remodeling, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
Gregory Hall, remodeling, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
gutter replacement, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
heat controls, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
Kenney Gym, remodeling, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
Kraemer Center for Performing Arts, remodeling, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
Law Building, remodeling, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
Meat Science Laboratory, phase II, remodeling, architectural services, 464, 498
previous action of board rescinded, 488
Engineering services, 464, 498
previous action of board rescinded, 488

Capital Development Board, cont'd
modification temperature controls, architectural services, 21
engineering services, 21
Morrill Hall, remodeling, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
Noyes Laboratory, remodeling, architectural services, 21, 464
Engineering services, 21, 464
paraplegic ramp improvements, remodeling, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
Swine Research Center, remodeling, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
temperature control remodeling, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
temperature control replacement, architectural services, 464
Engineering services, 464
ventilation rebalance, architectural services, 21
Engineering services, 21
Veterinary Medicine Research Building, remodeling, architectural services, 464
Engineering, 464
report of bids, 27, 69, 111, 133, 156, 192, 319, 367, 463, 493, 515, 591, 622, 660
Capital improvements, noninstructional, see Illinois State Board of Higher Education, noninstructional facilities designation requests
Carey, D. M., appointment, 51
Carey, J. W., appointee, 182
member of search committee for Special Assistant to the President and University Director of Public Affairs, 524
Carey's Furniture Company, See Howell Furniture Company
Carle Foundation, contract, 650
Carle Foundation, Inc., lease agreement, 656
Carle Foundation Hospital, contract, 14, 270
amendment, 101
Carlson, C. E., appointment, 341
Carlson, W., member of Center for Advanced Study, 268
Carlson Park Mechanical, Inc., contract, 621
Carreno, A. G., member of Center for Advanced Study, 269
Carringer, R. L., undergraduate instructional award, 215
special, 581
Carroll Manufacturing Company, licensing agreement, 104
Carter, G. T., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 333
Carter, M. O., member of advisory committee, 458
Carter-Porges, C. S., member of Center for Advanced Study, 331
Cassavant, Kenneth L., contract, 158
Case International Company, contract, 213
Case Western Reserve University, contract, 411
Cassel, M. A., appointment, 122
"CAT scanner," See Computerized axial tomography scanner
Caterpillar Tractor Co., contract, change, 414
Catlett, G. R., member of advisory committee, 49
Cavanaugh, E. J., litigation, suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 332
Ceisel, R. J., appointment, 456
Celanese Fibers Marketing Company, contract, change, 572
Center for Advanced Study (Urbana), See Advanced Study, Center for
Center for Educational Development (Medical Center), See Educational Development Center
Center for Research in Criminal Justice (Chicago Circle), See Criminal Justice, Center for Research in
Central Food Stores Building (Urbana), contracts, freezer room 27, install, change, 662
insulation work, ammonia piping system, 559
Central Illinois Internal Medicine Specialists, Ltd., contract, 650
Central Illinois Public Service Company, contract, 70
Central Steam Plant (Medical Center), transfer from Commonwealth Edison to University of Illinois, authorization to initiate litigation, 250
Central Stores (Medical Center), lease, warehouse, 282
Ceramic Engineering, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 172
Cere R. C., appointment, 54
Certified Mechanical Contractors, Inc., contract, 19
Certified public accountant certificate, reinstatement, 391, 455
Certified public accountant examinations, fee schedule, amendment, 635
lease, 129
transfer of credits from another state, amendment, 636
Cervantes E., member of advisory council, 47
Chakrabaity A., contract, 436
Chalmers Street (Champaign), property at 409 East, lease, amendment, 513, extension, 513
property at 504 East, lease, 259
purchase, 259
Chambers, D. A., appointment, 394
Chambers, J., member of advisory committee, 432
Champaigne Consortium, contracts, 28, 253, 320, 368, 411, 440, 515, 544, 592
changes, 369, 399
Champaign County Development Council Foundation (CCDF), Airport, University of Illinois-Willard, landscaping and site improvement work, financing, 438
Champaign County Educational Service Region, contract, 229
(The) Champaign County Mental Health Board, contract, 192
Champaign-Urbana Coalition Against Apartheid, See Coalition Against Apartheid, Champaign-Urbana
Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit District, lease, property for bus shelters (Urbana), 459
Champaign-Urbana Urbanized Area Transportation Study (CUIATS), new agreement, adopted, 186
Chancellor (Chicago Circle), dismissal of tenured faculty member before expiration of appointment, report, 521
Chancellor (Urbana), acting, appointment, 266
report, 236
introduction, 294
appointment, 492
selection process, report, 493
expression of appreciation for services, 294
resignation, 236
search process, report, 236
status report, 425
Chandler, J. S., appointment, 10
Charan, R., contract, 321
Chao Y. W., J., member of advisory committee, 49
Chato, J. C., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 272, 457
Chemical Engineering, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 638
Chemical Sciences, School of (Urbana), faculty, communication regarding collective bargaining, 170
project entitled, "Regional Instrumentation Facility for Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy," award of grant, 483
Chemistry, teacher education in (Urbana), major, undergraduate, revised, 535
Chen, M. M., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 17
Chen, S. A., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 175
Chen, T. T., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 103
Cheng, M., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 375
Cheryan, M., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 616
Chhabria, S., appointment, 9
Chiang Mai University (Thailand), contract, 570
Chicago, City of, Board of Education, contract, changes, 193, 414
City Council, ordinance vacating and closing South Paulina Street (Chicago), rescission, request, 208 ft., contract, 157, 368, 570
change, 159, 622
Chicago, University of, Argonne National Laboratory, contracts, 134, 230, 254, 321, 467, 516, 544, 661
changes, 114, 179, 253
contracts, 28, 71, 415, 416, 467
changes, 193, 280, 623
Crippled Children, Division of Services for, lease agreement, 446
Chicago campuses, committee to study consolidation, charge, 526
established, 526
members, appointment, 555
memnbership, change, 578
structure, 526
Chicago Circle, academic staff, promotions, 12, 345
academic year, definition, 38
report, 296, 633
Chicago Circle, committee to study consolidation with Medical Center, charge, 526
determined, 526
members, appointment, 555
memnbership, change, 578
structure, 526
contracts, air handling systems, modifications, architectural services, 463
engineering services, 463
Chicago Circle Center, resurface pool, deck, and showers, 178
computer cable, installation, 545
insulation work, repairs, 279
Judaic studies program, 419
landscaping, 312, 653
lighting fixtures, cleaning services, 311, 653
minor repairs, 311, 653
relamping, 311, 653
masonry repairs, architectural services, assigned to University, 463
engineering services, assigned to University, 463
minor building alterations, repairs and new construction, air conditioning work, 654
electrical, 654
general, 654
heating, 654
piping, 654
plumbing, 654
refrigeration, 654
roofing, 654
temperature control, 654
ventilation, 654
minor maintenance, remodeling and new
Chicago Circle, cont'd
construction, 128
extension, 273
heating work, 128
previous action of board rescinded, 128
piping work, 128
previous action of board rescinded, 128
refrigeration work, 128
previous action of board rescinded, 128
temperature control work, 128
previous action of board rescinded, 128
miscellaneous remodeling, rehabilitation, and alteration work, architectural services, 656
engineering services, 656
radiation services, 656
site improvement, 312, 653
site improvements accessibility, architectural services, 463
engineering services, 463
snow removal, 312, 653
stack emission control, architectural services, 463
engineering services, assigned to University, 463
preliminary design, 463
temperature control systems, modifications, architectural services, 463
engineering services, 463
tennis courts, general, resurfacing, 112
Utilities Building, generator, repair work, 133
walkway and stairway repairs, architectural services, 463
engineering services, 463
degrees, baccalaureate, all-campus scholastic requirements, established, 346
campus residence requirement, established, 347
drop and probation rules, minimum standards, established, 347
graduation credit, certain courses, defined, 347
Bachelor of Arts, major in French commercial studies, established, 534
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, established, 643
Bachelor of Science in Geology, established, 346
Bachelor of Social Work, revisions, 346
conferred, 327, 664
honorary, 582
Master of Administrative Science, redesignated as Master of Business Administration, 608
Master of Arts, communication and theatre, revisions, 619
major in art — specialization in therapeutic techniques, established, 643
Master of Arts in French, established, 305
dissolution of tenured faculty member before expiration of appointment, employment of special counsel, authorization, 521
impest funds, increased, 177
Institute for the Humanities, established, 644
readmission fee, abolished, 533
staff, nonacademic, clerical, members of Local 321 AFL-CIO, 555
student trustee, election, report, 294, 632
introduction, 294, 632
summer session, budget, 210, 556
tuition, increases, 552
report, 504
Chicago Circle Center (Chicago Circle), contracts, concourse, revolving doors, installation, 175
Craft Shop, electrical service, 320
first floor enclosure, construction work, general, 365
rejection of bids, 365
withdrawal of bid, 365
Great Circle Hall, consulting services, amended, 107
food facility and lounge, construction

Chicago Circle Center (Chicago Circle), cont’d
work, general, 176
electrical work, 176
food service equipment, 176
heating work, 176
plumbing work, 176
ventilation work, 176
12KV switchgear, purchase and installation, construction work, general, 310
degree, 310
resurface pool, deck, and showers, 178
supervisory control system, installation, 106
Chicago Illini Union (Medical Center), contracts, addition, architectural services, 109
engineering services, 109
chilled water facility, engineering services, 109
remodeling, architectural services, 366
engineering services, 366
Chicago Illini Union Addition Recreation Facility (Medical Center), bid documents, revisions, 405
contracts, air conditioning, 406
electrical, 486
general, 486
heating, 486
plumbing, 486
ventilation, 486
rejection of bids, 485
(The) Chicago Lung Association, contract, 592
(The) Chicago Medical School/University of Health Sciences, defendant, suit concerning plaintiff's denial of admission based on sex and age, 495
Chicago State University, contracts, changes, 372, 414
Children’s Memorial Hospital, contract, 28
change, 571
Chilled water facility (Medical Center), contracts, construction work, general, 407
rejection of bids, 407
electrical work, 407
rejection of bids, 407
engineering services, 109
piping work, 407
rejection of bids, 407
plumbing work, 407
rejection of bids, 407
refrigeration work, 407
rejection of bid, 407
Chiswick, B. R., appointment, 51
Chiswick, C. U., appointment, 51
Choi, H. M., member of Center for Advanced Study, 12, 345
Chris, E., litigation, suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 498
Christ Clinic Association, contract, 438
Chun, Y. T., appointment, 540
Chung, P. M., appointment, 267
Cicero Radio Project, San Radio station, AM (Cicero)
City Colleges of Chicago, contract, 70
Civil Service Merit Board, defendant, suit concerning payment of prevailing rate of wages for certain nonacademic staff (Urban), 262
suit concerning prevailing rate of wages, 263
suit seeking to reverse the finding of Civil Service Merit Board, 199
presentations, 265
Uniform Statewide Step Plan, proposal, approved, 170
report, 120
University representatives, 168, 522
Claims management process, Risk Management Self-Insurance Program, modifications, 63
Clark, D. E., appointment, 385
Clark, P. K., appointment, 51
Clark, R. G., appointment, 11
Clark, W. R., Jr., member of advisory committee, 431
Committees, cont'd
Medical Center, College of Pharmacy, appointments, 95, 431
Urbania, College of Agriculture, appointments, 339, 431
College of Commerce and Business Administration, appointments, 48, 391
board, executive, election, 501
standing, appointments, 165, 522
search, all-University, Special Assistant to the President and University Director of Public Affairs, membership, 524
Commonwealth Edison Company, contract, 366
transfer of Central Steam Plant (Medical Center) to University of Illinois, 230
Communication and Theatre, Department of (Chicago Circle), degree, Master of Arts, revision, 619
Communications, College of (Urbania), dean, appointment, 182
degrees, conferred, 76, 195, 332, 420, 447, 548, 669
Community Advisory Board (CAB), radio and television stations, public broadcasting, appointments, 257
established, 257
Community College District No. 508 (Chicago), contract, 544
Community Medicine, Department of (Rockford School of Medicine), established, 125
head, appointment, 507
Comptroller, election, 166, 501
Facility Security Clearance designee, 25, 362
reports, contracts 27, 70, 112, 133, 156, 178, 192, 229, 253, 279, 319, 367, 410, 440, 465, 489, 515, 543, 570, 591, 622, 661
gifts and grants, 251, 546
quarterly, 468, 546, 625
Comptroller, State, See Illinois State Comptroller
Computer automation option (Chicago Circle), field of concentration, undergraduate computer and information systems, established, 536
Computer-based Education Research Laboratory (Urbania), See also PLATO system
Computer center (Chicago Circle), contract, installation, 543
Computer engineering (Urbania), curriculum, revision, 507
Computer science (Urbania), major, undergraduate, teacher education, established, 359
Computer Science, Department of (Urbania), intensive summer courses leading to Master of Science degree, established, 608
Computer science/accountancy program (Urbania), joint baccalaureate/master's program, established, 400
Computer services, contract, Medical Center, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, patient billing system, operations, 404
renewal, 651
Computer system, Medical Center, Hospital, University, Integrated medical information system, acquisition, 222
lab interface terminals, acquisition, 282
licensing agreement, 222
modification, 282
printers, acquisition, 282
software maintenance agreement, 222
video display terminals, acquisition, 282
Replacement Hospital, programs to operate controlled access system, development, 222
software programs, ICE and GLACIER, license agreement, Control Data Corporation, 459
University-wide, general ledger accounting system, acquisition, 553
Urbania, accountancy lessonware, waiver of
Construction work, cont'd

rejection of bids, 275
softball field, 275
rejection of bids, 275
Lisle, Pharmacognosy and Horticultural
Drug Station, animal housing facility, replacement of air conditioning and ventilation system, 189
Medical Center, Administrative Office
Building, terrace and walkway, repairs, 621
anatomy laboratories, remodeling, 112
Auxiliary Services Building, remodeling, 112
Campus Health Services, cable duct, installation, construction work, general, 623
floor, installation, 543
Chicago Illini Union Addition Recreation Facility, 486
chilled water facility, 407
rejection of bids, 407
College of Medicine West Tower, biological chemistry departmental office, remodeling, 312
Eye and Ear Infirmary Building, tomography unit, remodeling, 19
General Hospital, Diagnostic Clinic, renovation, 487
Hospital, University, Eye and Ear Infirmary, ophthalmology departmental office, remodeling, 313
minor building alterations, repairs and new construction, 654
parking facilities, Lot G, 314
parking lot E, security fence, rejection of bids, 406
parking structure, change, 19
replacement hospital, parking structure, pedestrian walkway, rejection of bid, 127
Single Student Residence, 106
Student Locker Room, remodeling, 112
Women's Residence Hall, remodeling, 587
Monticello, Allerton Park, improvement project, 439
Peoria School of Medicine, recreational facilities, 588
Urbana, Beckwith Living Center, 589
Dairy Farm, dairy milking parlor, 190
dairy parlor holding area building, 468
Illini Union, patio, repairs, 588
Illini Union Bookstore, addition and remodeling, 276, 566
McKinley Health Center, elevator installation, 567
Police Training Institute addition, 545
poultry housing unit, confinement building, 415
rabbit housing facility, confinement building, 415
repair, minor remodeling and new construction, 274
extension, 635

Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, appreciation of services, 289
appropriation, anticipated expenses, 93
charge, 89
established, 88
expression of appreciation of services, resolution, 295, 358
members, appointments, 93
members, list, 92
membership, change, 161
presentation to the Board concerning employment of secretary, 140
presentation to the Board concerning guidelines for assessing prospects, 139
presentation to the Board concerning selection of a new president, 289
report, 161, 263, 263, 285
Consulting services, contracts, Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine (Medical Center), Medical Service Plan, staff transition from hand billing to computer billing, 539 extension, 566.  

Airport, University of Illinois–Willard, 437 all campuses, compliance with revised federal guidelines for federally-sponsored research grants and contracts, 620  

Chicago campuses, Physical Plant Department, data processing requirements study and systems implementation plan, 405 data processing system, general design, 537.  

Chicago Circle, Chicago Circle Center, Great Circle Hall, amended, 107 Pavilion, acoustics, 108 ice rink, 108 sound system, 108  

Medical Center, Hospital, University, equipment placement, extension, 539 increase, 539 improve use of community resources in achieving goals of Urban Health Program, 438, 651 laundry system, equipment, 656 Medical Records Department, effectiveness study, 538 replacement hospital, construction document administration, renewal, 154 health facilities development, renewal, 110, 309.  

Coute, J. R., appointment, 397  

Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, depository, sale of revenue bonds, resolution, adopted, 130 ff. depository, sale of revenue bonds, 46  


Alaska, University of, 545 Albany College of Pharmacy, change, 414 Aldine Plumbing Company, marketing of audiovisual materials, 272 Altay, S. M., and Associates, 488 American Chemical Society, 253 change, 414  


(The) American Society of Papyrologists, 113  

American Soybean Association, 625 change, 462  

American Soybean Association Research Foundation, 623  

Armel, Zill, Sc.D., 623  

Arctic Institute of North America, 440 Arizona, University of, change, 73, 490 A & R Mechanical Contractors, Inc., 274, 588 extension, 655  

Arya Mehr University of Technology, 28 Associated Anesthesiologists, 14, 270, 650  

Barber & DeAtley, Inc., 274, 280, 410, 468, 545 change, 624, 662 extension, 655  

Barnard H. B., Company, 313, 487  

Bazzell-Phillips and Associates, Inc., 65  

Contracts, cont'd  


Bishop, R. H., Company, 64, 274, 566, 567 extension, 655  

Bongi Cartage, Inc., change, 661 increase, 661  

Boone County (Illinois), 543  


California, State of, Department of Health, 157 California, University of, 413, 591 change, 157, 413, 591 Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, 113 change, 443  

California Institute of Technology, change, 73  

Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 515 Capital Development Board, 28  

Carle Foundation, 650 Carle Foundation Hospital, 14, 270 amendment, 401  

Carlson Park Mechanical, Inc., 621 Casavant Kenneth L., 158 Case International Company, 313  

Case Western Reserve University, 411  

Caterpillar Tractor Co., change, 414  

Coleman Fibers Marketing Company, change, 572  

Central Illinois Internal Medicine Specialists, Ltd., 650  

Central Illinois Public Service Company, 70  

Certified Mechanical Contractors, Inc., 19 previous action of board rescinded, 128  

Champaign Consortium, 28, 203, 320, 368, 411, 440, 513, 544, 592 change, 369, 593  

Champaign County Educational Service Region.  

(The) Champaign County Mental Health Board, 192  

Charan, R., 521  

Chiang Mai University (Thailand), 570  

Chicago, City of, 157, 368, 570 Board of Education, change, 193, 414 change, 193, 622  

Chicago, University of, 28, 71, 158, 413, 467 Argonne National Laboratory, 134, 250, 254, 521, 467, 516, 544, 661 change, 114, 179, 193, 253, 280, 623  

(The) Chicago Lung Association, 592  

Chicago State University, change, 72, 414  

Children's Memorial Hospital, 28 change, 571  

Christie Clinic Association, 438  

City Colleges of Chicago, 70  

Clark Dietz Engineers, Inc., 464 previous action of board rescinded, 488  

Clayton Highum, 411  

Clinical Medicine, School of (Urbana), educational services, 14, 270  

Coble, J. F., & Associates, 566 previous action of board rescinded, 409  

Coble, Langer, Longwell, Brasch, Ltd., 409  

Coleman Electrical Service, Inc., 439, 589  

Colley Elevator Company, 587  

Colorado State Board of Agriculture, 592
Contracts, cont'd
Colorado State University, 135, 157, 411
Commonwealth Edison Company, 366
Community College District No. 508 (Chicago), 544
Connecticut, State of, 320
change, 487
Connolly, G. F., Co., Inc., 569
Control Data Corporation, 411, 440, 661
change, 662
Cooper & Lybrand, 620
Corboy, M. J., Company, 652
Cornell University, 413
change, 72, 467
Corrugated Plastic Tubing Association, 441
Crawford, Murphy and Tilly, Inc., 437
Crear, John, Library, 591, 629
Crop Insurance Association, change, 545
Custom Architectural Metals, Inc., 176
Cyannair, 441
Daily & Associates Engineers, Inc., 21
Danville Community Consolidated School District, 211, change, 72, 414
Deere and Company, change, 467
Delaware University, change, 73
Delco-Prestolite Co., 274, 414
Dever Heating and Air Conditioning Co., Inc., 276, 566, 589
Diamond Laboratories, 592
Dillon, John & Co., change, 515
Dodson-Van Wie Engineering and Surveying, Inc., 72
Dole Plumbing, 112
Dolio & Metz, Ltd., 112, 464
Donovan Equipment, Inc., 75
Douglas and Company, Inc., 486
Downtown Electric, 114, 274
extension, 655
Drew, J. S., Construction Co., 311
Drewich, E. T., Lathing and Plastering Contractor, 274
extension, 659
Dubin, Dublin, Black and Moutoussamy, 106
change, 72, 276
DuPage College of, change, 72, 414
East Central Illinois Medical Education Foundation, 28, 101, 650
Eastern Illinois University, change, 113, 369
Edward J. F., Construction Company, 408
Edwards & Dankert Architects-Planners, 21
Electric Power Research Institute, Inc., 253
extension, 519, 520, 442, 490
Electrochemical Technology Corporation, 7, 34, 157
Eli Lilly and Company, 192
Elnhurst Electric Co., 189
Emercon, Ltd., 29
Environmental Data Information Services, National Climate Center, 622
Evans, Dean, Company, 190, 276, 567, 589
Ewing Plumbing, Inc., 467
Executive Consulting Group, Inc., 599, 570
extension, 568
Facilities Design Ltd., 463
Family Physicians Center, 14, 270
Fenimore-Dickerson Co., 588
Fenco Piping Co., Inc., 587
FGM, Inc., 366
Foster-Jacobs, Inc., 588
Foundation for Human Service Studies, 571
Foussard Associates, Inc., 656
Freeda, John Victor, Associates, Ltd., 463
Fries Walters Co., 487
Fullerton Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc., 569
Gallagher & Speck, 569
General Motors Institute, 70
Gillette Research Institute, 516
G & M Electrical Contractors Company, 176, 250, 275, 310, 320, 367, 407, 541, 655
change, 543
Governors State University, 544

Contracts, cont'd
(The) Grand Rapids Public Schools, 413
Griffin Wheel Company, change, 72
Griswold & Cloke, Inc., 109
Hadassah Medical School, 571
Hansen-Seedorf Radiological Group, Ltd., 14, 269, 650
Hawaii, University of, change, 133, 321
Health and Hospitals Governing Commission of Cook County, 571
renewal, 72, 185, 364
Hebrew University, 571
Henneman, Ralph, & Associates, Inc., 21, 464
Her, D. L., and Associates, 72
Hiram Electrical Contractors, Inc., 106
Hitchins Roofing Company, Inc., 588
Hoehn-Roussel, Incorporated, 192
Tiffinman-LaRoche Inc., 176
Holzer, A., 135
Housing Authority of the County of DeKalb, 70
Housing Authority of the County of Lake, 70
Houston, University of, 193
Hydrocomp, Inc., 72
Illini Plumbing and Heating, Inc., 276
Illinois Association of Park Districts, 661
Illinois Association of School Administrators, change, 414
Illinois Bell Telephone Company, 153
Illinois Cancer Council, 28, 102, 515
change, 515, 280, 490, 623, 652
Illinois Community College, change, 72
Illinois Educational Consortium, 158, 441
Illinois Humanities Council, 411, 592
Illinois Masonic Medical Center, 14, 185, 270, 620, 650
renewal, 364
(The) Illinois Mining and Mineral Resources Research Institute, 489
Illinois Pork Producers Association, 465
change, 467
Illinois Power Company, 310
Illinois Soybean Program Operating Board, 411
change, 414
Illinois State Auditor General, 412
Illinois State Board of Education, 661
change, 524
Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 412, 544
Illinois State Bureau of Employment Security, 229
Illinois State Commission on Intergovernmental Cooperation, 192
change, 442
Illinois State Department of Administrative Services, 412
Illinois State Department of Agriculture, 112, 368, 544
change, 72, 135, 414, 442
Illinois State Department of Business and Economic Development, 70
change, 72
Illinois State Department of Children and Family Services, 152, 591
Illinois State Department of Commerce and Community Affairs, 571
Illinois State Department of Conservation, 157, 178, 229, 229, 412, 661
change, 29, 72, 569
Illinois State Department of Corrections, 71, 229, 412
Illinois State Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities, 27, 71, 157, 178, 229, 253, 411, 412, 440, 516, 570, 502, 623
change, 442
Illinois State Department of Mines and Minerals, 230, 412, 544
Illinois State Department of Personnel, 662
Illinois State Department of Public Aid, 152, 235, 412
change, 414
Contracts, cont'd
Illinois State Department of Public Health, 27, 157, 571, 623 change, 571
Illinois State Department of Rehabilitation Services, 490
Illinois State Department of Transportation, 28, 71, 112, 178, 230, 386, 466, 544, 571, 592, 662 change, 159, 283, 254, 442, 545, 572 Division of Highways, 279 change, 467
Illinois State Environmental Protection Agency, 71, 158, 179, 255, 368, 412, 441, 544, 624, 661 change, 415
Illinois State Housing Development Authority, 29 change, 29
Illinois State Institute for Environmental Quality, 71, 112 change, 29, 179
Illinois State Institute of Energy and Environmental Resources, 71
Contracts, cont'd

Narowetz Heating & Ventilating Co., 19, 313, 410, 513, 604
National Academy of Sciences, 411
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 70, 192, 229, 320, 368, 412, 441, 463, 592, 624, 662
change, 72, 179, 193, 230, 254, 280, 321, 369, 414, 442, 490, 572, 593
National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials, change, 29
National Bureau of Standards, 571
National Center for Productivity and Quality of Working Life, 157
National Council of Teachers of English, 465
National Endowment for the Humanities, 661
(The) National Foundation, 178
National Hrt & Power Company, Inc., 176
National Office for Social Responsibility, 134
National Textbook Company, 18
National Wrecking Co., 106
Nebraska, University of, 661
change, 114, 369
Nelson, Neal & Associates, 222
Nerad and Carlson, renewal, 154
Nerad & Associates, Architects, extension, 539
increase, 539
Nebraska State Department of Fish and Game, 441
New York City University, Research Foundation, 279, 466, 516
New York State University, Research Foundation, 290
Nichol Nichol Chaney & Vanek, Inc., 129
Nelson, S. N., Company, change, 19
North Carolina, State of, Wake Subdivision, County of, 662
(The) North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, 135
(The) Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission, 135, 516
Northern Illinois University, 254
change, 413
Northwestern University, 112, 192, 320, 591
change, 28, 157, 591
(The) Nu-Way Contracting Corporation, 128, 133, 157, 229, 253, 279, 320, 368, 411, 465, 513, 592, 654, 655
change, 623, 661
O'Brien, Peter J. & Co., 314
amended, 488
Office of Rural Development, Republic of Korea, 70
Ohio College Library Center (OCLC), renewal, 61, 363
Ohio State University Research Foundation, 157, 414, 490
Oklahoma, University of, change, 415
Health Services Center, change, 135
Orthopedic Surgical Group, S.C., 14, 270
Palomar Company, Inc., 486
Pekland Community College, 28, 192, 412
change, 414
Penney, J. C., Company, Incorporated, change, 414
Pennsylvania, University of, 467
(The) Pennsylvania State University, 192
Peoples Gas Light & Coke Company, 659
Peoria County Health Board, 14, 270, 650
Peoria Radiology Associates, 14, 269, 650
Peoria School of Medicine, educational services, 14, 269
renewal, 364
physical facility services, 15
Peoria-Taxall Pathology Group, S.C., 14, 270, 650
Pepper Construction Company, 226
increase, 652
Peters, J. W., and Sons, Inc., 569
Petry, C. A., & Sons, Inc., 228
Petry Roofing, Inc., 621

Contracts, cont'd

Phillips Swager Associates, 464
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Institute of, 14, 469
Physikalische und Theoretische Chemie der Technischen Universität München, Institut für, change, 114
Pittsburgh, University of, change, 231
Planned Lighting, Inc., and Imperial Lighting Maintenance Co., A Joint Venture, 653
Pora Construction Company, 569
Portland Cement Association, change, 467
Proctor Community Hospital, 15
renewal,
Programmed Automotive Management, 28
Public Electric Construction Co., Inc., 106, 567
Publication Service Associates, change, 159
Purdue Research Foundation, 113, 158, 516
change, 415, 468, 652
Purdue University (West Lafayette), 28
change, 72, 369
Quinn, Frederick, Construction Company, 486
Rademacher, Donald, Consulting, 230, 572
Radiation Safety Services, Inc., 566, 649
Rauhoff, Tal, Inc., 654
Ravenwood Hospital, 14, 270, 650
Ravenwood Hospital Medical Center, change, 364
Reese, Michael, Hospital, 661
Regency Management Service, change, 113
Regency Property Management, change, 29, 321
Regional Health Resources Center, 192
Regional Planning Commission, 28
Remco Electrical Corp., 566, 567
Richardson, Severns, Greene, Rishling & Associates, 462, 463, 464
Richardson, Severns, Scheeler, Greene & Associates, 21, 65, 70, 109, 110
Rikagaku Kenkyusho (RIKEN), 624
Rockford Anesthesiologists Associates, 14
Rockford Medical Education Foundation, graduate medical education services, 309
Rockford Memorial Hospital, change, 364
Rockford School of Medicine, educational services, renewal, 364
physical facility services, 15
Rockwell International Corporation, 624
R.O.L. Clinic, Inc., 624
Rongo, M. L., Inc., 176
Rudnick, R. & Company, Builders, Inc., 176
Rural Champaign County Educational Cooperative, 624
Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center, 28, 413
amendment, 152, 247
Rush University, 100
Ryan Bros., Inc., 512
St. Anthony Hospital, 15
renewal, 364
St. Francis College of change, 192, 369
St. Francis Hospital Medical Center, 14, 15, 270, 650
renewal, 364
Sardena Laboratories, 192, 544
change, 159, 490
Sangamon State University, change, 72, 414
Sanitary District, Urbana-Champaign, 20
Sart-Huff Architectural Group, Inc., 464
Schmid, Fred, Associates, amended, 107
change, 543, 623, 651
Shawnee Library System, 647
Shell Development Company, 70
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, 20, 106, 109
Smith, Herman, Associates, renewal, 110, 509
Smith, P. H., Company, 513
Contracts, cont'd
Southern Illinois University, 72, 412, 572
change, 193, 280, 414, 516, 662
Southern Illinois Metropolitan and Regional
Planning Commission, 20
Soviet and East European Research, National
Council for, 320
Speratus College of Judaica, 419
Sprinkmann Sons Corporation of Illinois, 274,
280, 445
extension, 655
SR Industries Corporation, 569
SRGF Inc., Architects, 464
Staar, Frank, and Sons, Inc., 279, 320, 655
change, 543
Starved Rock Homes, Inc., 283, 544
Structural Rubber Products Co., 444
Suburban Cook County-Du Page County
Health Systems, Inc., 591
Swedish American Hospital, 15
renewal, 364
Sylvania Lighting Services Corp., 311, 592
Syntex Research, 197
Talley, James R., 319
TDK Electronics Company, Ltd, 369
Technicon Medical Information Systems Corporation,
272
modification, 282
Teknekron, Inc., 72
change, 73, 114, 179
Teng & Associates, Inc., 463, 656
Tennessee University of, change, 415
Tennessee Valley Authority, 254
change, 321
Texas, University of (Austin), 71, 369
change, 415
Texas A & M Research Foundation, 192,
466, 593
change, 490, 516
Thiokol Corporation, 413
change, 545
TNT Mechanical Contractors, Inc., 589
Transelco, 193
Tremont Medical Clinic
S. C., 14, 270, 650
Union Carbide Corporation, 230, 320, 441
change, 415
Union Carbide Corporation Nuclear Division,
591
United States Agency for International
Development, change, 159, 662
United States Air Force, 113, 230, 254, 280,
320, 415, 441, 466, 572, 592, 662
change, 29, 72, 114, 159, 193, 230, 254,
466, 545, 593, 624
Office of Scientific Research, change, 179
United States Army, 71, 113, 158, 254, 280,
320, 415, 441, 466, 540, 544, 572
change, 72, 114, 254, 415, 442, 545, 572
Construction Engineering Research Labora-
tory, 28, 134, 158, 179, 195, 230, 516
change, 29, 135, 179, 193, 230, 280, 346,
624
Defense Supply Service, 662
United States Army Medical Research and
Development Command, 623
United States Coast Guard, 280
change, 364
United States Department of Agriculture, 71,
134, 135, 179, 413, 441, 466, 592
United States Department of Commerce, 158
change, 179
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration, 113, 235, 466, 572
change, 179
United States Department of Defense, 28, 71,
154, 156, 193, 415, 441, 592
change, 231, 321, 545
United States Department of Energy, 71, 113,
280, 441, 662
change, 72, 114, 135, 254, 280, 321, 369,
415, 468, 516, 545, 593, 662
United States Department of Education, and Welfare,
70, 112, 126, 134,
Corbov, M. J., Company, contract, 462
Corey, M. J., appointment, 560
Cornell University, contract, 413
change, 467
Corrugated Plastic Tubing Association, contract, 441
Costa, R. L., Jr., appointment, 9
Costello, J. J., elected University Counsel, 166, 501
Cotton, N. J., Jr., appointment, 344
Cottle, W. A., Sr., appointment, 393
Council on Wage and Price Stability, See Wage and Price Stability Council on Counsel, University, See University Counsel
County Board of the County of Du Page, (Wharton), See DuPage County Board
Cowen, J. E., member of advisory council, 47
Cowen, W. E., member of advisory committee, 430
Cox, J. P., appointment, 560
craft, W. W., litigation, suit for recovery of damages for denial of degree of Doctor of Medicine, employment of special counsel, 421
Crangle, R. G., appointment, 482
Craig, R. T., appointment, 397
Graddel, R. A., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation Medicine, employment of special counsel, 421
Crawford, J. M., appointment, 433
Crawford, Murphy and Tilly, Inc., contract, 437
Crowley, S. B., appointment, 122
Crays, C., litigation, suit seeking damages for injuries suffered in an alleged accident at Assembly Hall, employment of special counsel, 122
Creekside, R. D., appointment, 97
Creider, M. G., appointment, 171, 528
Cresser, John, Library contract, 591, 623
Cribbet, J. E., appointment, 266, 426
introduction, 295
presentation to the Board, search for director of athletics (Urbana), status report, 425
Criminal Justice, Center for Research in (Chicago Circle), lease, Chicago, Van Buren Street, property at 1701 West, 135
Criminal Justice, Department of (Chicago Circle), head, appointment, 392
Crippled Children, Division of Services for, leases, Chicago, Ohio Street, property at 43 East, amendment, 315, 638
renewal, 315, 638
Sixty-first Street, property at 950 East, 446
Springfield, Ill, Park Place, property at Sixth and Ash Streets, amendment, 315, 658
renewal, 315, 658
Crippled Children, Division of Services for (Medical Center), advisory board, appointments, 594
reactivated, 594
Cronan, J. E., Jr., appointment, 54
Crop Hail Insurance Actuarial Association, contract, change, 545
Crosley, P. B., appointment, 433
Cross, Glenna, Woodstock, lease, 66
Cross, N. A., appointment, 96
Crouch, N. A., appointment, 96
Crowley, A. R., appointment, 457
Crowley, J. M., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 437
Cruse farm (Urbana), amendment, 272
Cummins, J. A., appointment, 97
Cummins, L. C., appointment, 482
Cunningham, C. L., Jr., appointment, 637
great, Smithsonian Institution, 102
Curricula, Chicago Circle, field of concentration, undergraduate, computer and information systems, computer automation option, established, 536
Curricula, cont'd
majors, graduate, art — specialization in therapeutic techniques, established, 643
French, established, 305
undergraduate, baccalaureate, campus residence requirement, established, 347
business administration, established, 543
French Commercial Studies, established, 534
teaching of, revised, 456
French, established, 304
undergraduate, baccalaureate, campus residence requirement, established, 347
health and safety education, revised, 401
majors, graduate, Doctor of Philosophy, regional planning, established, 398
degree, library science, discontinued, 58
undergraduate, Bachelor of Science, teaching of, computer science, established, 399
geology, revised, 58
social welfare, field of, concentration, discontinued, 58
teacher education in chemistry, revised, 535
teacher education in physics, revised, 535
teacher education in vocational home economics education, revised, 535
Master of Arts, Social Sciences, revision, 401
minor, undergraduate, College of Education, two-year option, established, 58
teacher education in adult and continuing education, established, 401
teacher education in cinema studies, established, 402
teacher education in coaching, discontinued, 403
name, Curriculum preparatory to teaching mentally handicapped children, changed to Curriculum for preparation of teachers of moderately and severely handicapped persons, 403
undergraduate, agricultural occupations for secondary teachers, modification, 403
leisure studies, revision, 402
Curricula, See also Curriculum Curriculum, See also Curricula Curriculum Development grants (Chicago Circle), 304, 607
special, 305, 642
Curis, R. A., appointment, 394
Cusbrod, J., litigation, suit for recovery of damages at University Hospital (Medical Center), employment of special counsel, authorization, 373
Custom Architectural Metals, Inc., contract, 176
Cyanamid, contract, 441
Cziko, G. A., appointment, 395
Daily & Associates Engineers, Inc., contract, 21
Dairy Farm (Urbana), contract, dairy parlor holding area building, construction work, general, 468
dairy milking parlor, contract, construction work, general, 190
new building, approved, 190
Dairy Milking Parlor (Urbana), contracts electrical work, rejection of bids, 362
Dairy Science, Department of (Urbana), advisory committee, appointments, 339
Damm Avenue (Chicago), contracts, replace condensate line, 157, 279
replace steam line, 279, 320
D'Angelo, J. P., appointment, 10
Davis, C. H., appointment, 121
Davis Hall (Urbana), contract, roofing work, resurfacing, 621
Danville Community Consolidated School District #118, contracts, changes, 72, 414
Danylik, S., appointment, 456
Davis, C. H., appointment, 121
Davis, Sr., J., appointment, 184
Davisson, D. M., lease, 130
Day, M. Y., appointment, 482
Day, W. D., appointment, 434
Debelak, W. F., member of advisory committee, 392
Debt Restructuring Plan (Revenue Bond Facilities), 21 fl., 46, 130 fl.
Dedicated line system, installation, 153
Deere and Company, contract, change, 467
Deesie, W. D., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 618
Deford, H. D., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 619
DeFries, T. H., invention, patent rights, release to sponsoring agency, 406
Degrees, Chicago Circle, baccalaureate, all-campus scholastic requirements, established, 346
campus residence requirement, established, 347
graduation credit, certain courses, denied, 347
Bachelor of Arts, French commercial studies, established, 334
Bachelor of Science, business administration, established, 643
geography, established, 346
Statistics and Operations Research, established, 12
Bachelor of Social Work, revisions, 346
conferred, 327, 664
honorary, 241, 502
Master of Administrative Science, redesignated as Master of Business Administration, 608
Master of Arts, communication and theatre, revision, 619
French, established, 505
major in art — specialization in therapeutic techniques, second bachelor, minimum requirements, established, 58
undergraduate, drop and probation rules, minimum standards, established, 347
Medical Center, Bachelor of Science, nursing, employment, approved, 399
conferred, 32, 329, 664
Doctor of Pharmacy, tuition rate, estab-
Degrees, cont'd
lied, 149
Doctor of Public Health, tuition rate, ap-
alyzed, 149
honorary, 216, 561
Master of Public Health, tuition rate, es-
149
Urbana, Bachelor of Science, education of
mentally handicapped children, redesign-
ated as Bachelor of Science in Special
ated, 399
mental journalism, option in broadcast jour-
approved, 401
teaching of computer science, established,
computer science/accountancy program,
joint baccalaureate/master's program, estab-
ferred, 76, 137, 195, 331, 419, 446, 547,
Doctor of Philosophy, regional planning, estab-
library science, discontinued
Executive Master of Business Administra-
fees, increase, 184, 510
uition, increase, 510
Master of Arts, social sciences, revision, 401
Master of Fine Arts, theatre, revision, 402
DaKota First Farm Bureau, lease, 657
Delta University of, contract, change, 73
Delta Piping Co., contracts, 273, 314
Demolition work, contracts, Medical Center,
Single Student Residence, 106
Demonstrator's Association of Illinois, College of
Advance payment for anatomical specimens,
Dentistry, College of (Medical Center), admission
requirements, nonresidents, modification,
degrees, conferred, 32, 329, 330, 331, 467, 668
changed from College of Dentistry
Dentistry Building, College of (Medical Cen-
contract, janitorial services, extension,
changed to College of Dentistry
Dentistry Building, College of (Medical Center),
contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 65
Denton, D. W., member of advisory committee,
Departmental distinction, See Honors, depart-
Dershowitz, N., appointment, 395
DeSalle, L. A., III, litigation, suit for recov-
y of damages for denial of degree of Doc-
tor of Medicine, employment of special
 counselors, authorization, 421
Desnack, R. L., member of advisory com-
mittee, 339
Desner, S., appointment, 560
DeVaio, M. M., appointment, 52
Dever Heating & Air Conditioning Co., Inc.,
contracts, 276, 566, 585
Deyne, K., appointment, 343
Diagnostic Clinic (Medical Center), See Gen-
eral Hospital
Diamond Laboratories, contract, 392
Diana, D. L., member of advisory committee,
DiBartola, S. P., appointment, 395
Dickens, R. N., appointment, 9
Dickie, E. R., appointment, 569
Diefenbach, V. L., appointment, 7
"Different Building Continuous Property Pri-
ss. 153
Digg, B. J., member of Center for Advanced
Study, 215
Dillon, John, and Company, contract, 275
change, 515
Dimond, Gertrude, Estate, litigation, employ-
ment of University counsel, authorization,
Dimond, Gertrude and William, Estate, schol-
shop fund, established, 284
Disruptions, Board of Trustees, See Board of
Trustees, meeting
Diva, R. K., member of advisory committee,
332
Dixon, D. B., member of advisory committee,
Dixon Springs Agricultural Center, advisory
committee, appointments, 340
memorandum of understanding, 617
Dlott, D. D., appointment, 503
Dobso, A., appointment, 397
Dodd-Van Wie Engineering and Surveying,
contract, 72
Doe, J., defendant, claim by administrator of
Baby Girl Stowell Estate, authority to pro-
vide representation, 472
Doebring, D., member of advisory committee,
339
Dole, R. E., undergraduate instructional award,
special, 561
Dole, W. V., appointment, 148
Dole Plumbing, contract, 112
Dono, J. W., Ltd., contracts, 112, 464
Donowski, E., defendant, suit seeks restate-
ment of plaintiff in Ph.D. program and
recovery of damages, authority to provide
representation, 472
Donchuk, E., appointment, 603
Donoghue, E. R., Civil Service Merit Board
representative, 168
new member of Board, installation, 164
introduction, 394
resolution, 455
Donovan Equipment, Inc., contract, 75
Doob, J. L., National Medal of Science award,
Dorn, R. A., appointment, 304
Douglas and Company, Inc., contract, 486
Dovov, E., member of Center for Advanced
Study, 345
Downers Grove Sanitary District, easement,
Downtown Electric, contracts, 273, 324
extension, 655
Draco, S., invention, patent rights, release
to Foundation, 224, 225
Drainage work, contracts, Chicago Circle, base-
ball field, 273
rejection of bids, 275
Lecture Center, Phase II, repairs, archi-
tectural services, 463
mechanical services, 463
running track, 275
rejection of bids, 275
rejection of bids, 275
rejection of bids, 275
Draper, J. E., appointment, 433
Dreddel, R. D., appointment, 51
Drew, J. S., Construction Co., contract, 311
Drewitch, E. T., Lathing and Plastering Con-
tractor, contract, 274
extension, 655
Drews, R. K., member of advisory committee,
392
Dreyerway, easement, Champaign, Gerty Drive,
Employee Credit Union, resolution, adopted,
227
Drug and Horticultural Center (Medical Cen-
ter), contract, water tank, installation and
piping, 112
Drum, S. M., appointment, 52
Educational administrative certificate (Chicago Circle), contract, Loyola University, 151
Educational Assistant Program (Chicago Circle), director, appointment, opposition to, 125
Educational Development, Center for (Medical Center), marketing of audiovisual materials, percentage of royalties distributed to developers, 272
Educational Policy Studies, Department of (Urbana), chairperson, appointment, 301
Educational Psychology, Department of (Urbana), chairperson, appointment, 639
Educational services, contracts, Chicago Circle, Loyola University, 151
Medical Center, Area Health Education System, 101
Cook County Hospital, renewal, 128, 185, 364
graduate medical, Rockford Medical Education Foundation, 309
Illinois Cancer Council, 102
Metropolitan Chicago Group of Affiliated Hospitals, 14, 270
renewal, 364
Peoria School of Medicine, 14, 269
renewal, 364
residency training program, general internal medicine, 185, 620
general pediatrics, 185, 620
Rockford School of Medicine, 14
renewal, 364
Metropolitan Chicago Group of Affiliated Hospitals, 659
Peoria School of Medicine, 650
Urbana, Clinical Medicine, School of (Urbana), 14, 270, 439, 650
Edwards, J. S., Construction Company, contract, 408
Edward W., defendant, suit concerning deprivation of students' civil and constitutional rights (Chicago Circle), authority to provide representation, 261
Edwards County, property near West Salem, lease, gas, 649
oil, 649
Edwards & Dankert Architects-Planners, contract, 21
Eheart, J. W., appointment, 10
Ehresmann, D. L., curriculum development grant, 607
El A'mma A., invention, patent rights, lease to Foundation, 225
Electric Power Research Institute, Inc., contracts, 253
changes, 159, 230, 442, 490
Electrical engineering (Urbana), curriculum, 650
Electrical Engineering, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 438
Economics Department of (Urbana), chairperson, appointment, 481
Eden J. G., appointment, 395
Edgar, I., proposal, reorganization of governing structure of higher education in Illinois, 165
Edgley, N. C., appointment, 97
Education, College of (Chicago Circle), degrees, conferred, 327, 328, 329, 665, 666
Education, College of (Urbana), dean, appointment, 580
degrees, conferred, 76, 137, 195, 332, 420, 447, 548, 669
Education and Communications Building (Chicago Circle), contract, construction work, general, exterior wall repairs, 511
Education and Information Inc., (EIS), procurement policy, 62
Elevator replacement (Urbana)
Elevator installations (Urbana)
Elementary and Early Childhood Education,
Electrical Architectural Services.
McKinley Health Center, architectural rer-
pointment.
Peoria School of Medicine, recreational
Monticello. Allerton Park, improvement
Chicago Center, Great Circle Hall, engineering services.
Illini Union Bookstore addition and re-
McKinley Health Center, elevator instal-
Women's Residence Hall, remodeling,
General Hospital, Diagnostic Clinic, remodel-
chilled water facility.
University. Eye and Ear Infirmary, remodel-
College of Medicine West Tower, biologi-
Mathematics, conferred.
Engelbrecht-Wiggans, R., appointment, 560
Engineering, College of (Chicago Circle), act-
ing dean, appointment, 7
advisory board, appointments, 559
reactivated, 559
dean, appointment, 267
degrees, conferred, 327, 328, 329, 655, 666
Engineering, College of (Urbana), degrees,
conferring, 76, 137, 193, 322, 420, 447, 546, 669
five-year computer science/accounting pro-
gram, established, 400
Gift, loan fund, Ford Foundation, residual
cash balance invested to provide grant-
in-aid merit awards to undergraduate
students, 234
Engineering services, contracts, Chicago Circle,
aire handling systems, modifications, 463
Architecture and Art Laboratory, 109, 277
Art Department Photographic Area, remodel-
ing, 465
baseball field, 129
Health, Physical Education, and Recrea-
tion. College of remodeling, 463
Lecture Center Building, 277
Phase II, drain repairs, 463
gutter repairs, 463
roof repairs, 463
masonry repairs, assigned to University,
463
miscellaneous remodeling, rehabilitation,
alteration work, 314, 656
amended, 498
Pavilion, 108
Phase I, walkway and stairway repairs,
running track, 129
Science and Engineering Laboratories, Com-
puter Center, remodeling, 463
remodeling, 463
Science and Engineering Laboratory, 109
site improvements accessibility, 463
soccer field, 129
softball field, 129
stack emission control, assigned to Uni-
ty, 463
temperature control systems, modific-
tions, 463
University Theatre, lighting, assigned to
University, 463
ticket booth, assigned to University,
Engineering services, cont'd

Medical Center, Anatomy Laboratory, remodeling, 464
building equipment automation, remodeling, assigned to University, 464
Chicago Illini Union, addition, 109
chilled water facility, 109
remodeling, 366
College of Medicine, Conference Center, remodeling, 112

Dentistry-Medicine-Pharmacy Building, Second Unit, remodeling, 65
electrical upgrade system, remodeling, assigned to University, 464
Faculty/Alumni Center, remodeling, 112
handicapped, provisions for, assigned to University, 464
Hospital Billing, remodeling, 464
masonry repairs, assigned to University, 464
Men's Residence Hall, chilled water facility, 109
miscellaneous remodeling, rehabilitation, and alteration work, 314, 656
amended, 408
Occupational Safety and Health Act and Code of Safe Practice, remodeling, 464
Orthopedics, Department of, first floor, remodeling, 464
Recreation Facility, chilled water facility, 109
roof repair, assigned to University, 464
Single Student Residence, 106
change, 154, 276
chilled water facility, 109
Student Residence Hall, remodeling, 366
Women's Residence Hall, chilled water facility, 109
remodeling, 366
Monticello, Allerton Park, improvement project, 366, 409
previously action of Board rescinded, 409

Urbana, Animal Room improvements, remodeling, 464
Assembly Hall, 110
Beckwith Living Center, 65
elevator installations, 464
elevator replacement, 464
energy conservation ventilation turndown, remodeling, 464
English Building, remodeling, 65
Environmental Research Laboratory, remodeling, 464
Foreign Languages Building improvements, remodeling, 464
Illini Union, repair of patio, 462
Illini Union Bookstore, addition and remodeling, 109
Krannert Center for Performing Arts, remodeling, 464
McKinley Health Center, elevator installation, 462
Meat Science Laboratory, Phase II, remodeling, 464, 488
previously action of Board rescinded, 109
Morrill Hall, remodeling, 464
Noyes Laboratory, remodeling, 464
paraplegic ramp improvements, remodeling, 464
Swine Research Center, remodeling, 464
temperature control remodeling, 464
temperature control replacement, 464
Veterinary Medicine Research Building, remodeling, 464

English, Curriculum in the Teaching of (Chicago Circle), revision, 57
English, Department of (Chicago Circle), head, appointment, 637
English Building (Urbana), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 65
engineering services, 65
English competency test, all campuses, approved, 125

Enke, S., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 103
Environmental analysis (Chicago Circle), area of specialization, established, 346
Environmental Data Information Services, National Climate Center, contracts, 622
Environmental Research Laboratory (Urbana), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 464
engineering services, 464

Erickson, J. D., undergraduate instructional award, 532
Eron, L., defendant, suit seeks reinstatement of plaintiff in Ph.D. program and recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 473
Erwin, W. H., appointment, 434
Escrow account, Bank of St. Paul (Minnesota), established, 318

Eremiah, J. L., appointment, 397
Ethridge, V. K., appointment, 54
Evans, D. J., appointment, 214
Evans, Dean, Company, contracts, 190, 276, 367, 389
Evered, R. D., appointment, 54
Hett, W. H., II, appointment, 214
Eye and Ear Infirmary Building (Medical Center), elevator, 464
plumbing work, tomography x-ray unit, remodeling, 19
ventilation work, tomography x-ray unit, remodeling, 19

Executive Committee (all campuses), appointed, 53, 157
Executive Committee, election, 166, 501
Paulina Street (Chicago), reopening, referral, 169, 208 ff.
Executive Consulting Group, Inc., contracts, 555, 570
extension, 568
Executive session, 33, 80, 116, 138, 161, 196, 232, 258, 264, 332, 397, 421, 447, 471, 493, 498, 520, 572, 578, 628
scheduled at beginning of each Board meeting, 480
Executive Vice President, name, changed from Vice President for Administration, 636
Eye and Ear Infirmary (Medical Center), contracts, corrective work, architectural services, 157
Eye and Ear Infirmary Building (Medical Center), contracts, construction work, general, tomography x-ray unit, remodeling, 19
electrical work, tomography x-ray unit, remodeling, 19
plumbing work, tomography x-ray unit, remodeling, 19
ventilation work, tomography x-ray unit, remodeling, 19

Eyer, E. J., appointment, 184

Facilities Design Ltd., contract, 463
Facility Security Clearance, University officers designated, 25, 361
Faculty Advisory Committee (all campuses), amendment of University Statutes, approved, 350
Faculty Advisory Committee (Medical Center), letter regarding faculty participation in University governance, 436
Faculty/Alumni Center (Medical Center), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 112
engineering services, 112

Faculty appointments. See Appointments, made by the president

Falk, G., curriculum development grant, 607
Family Medicine, Department of (Rockford School of Medicine), chairperson, appointment, 508
established, 125
Family Physicians Center, contracts, 14, 279
Farb, H. F., appointment, 394
Farber, I. E., defendant, suit seeks reinstatement of plaintiff in Ph.D. program and recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 473
Farmer, T. S., member of advisory committee, 45

Farrell, J. T., honorary degree, 241
Farrick, R., litigation, suit concerning sex discrimination, employment of special counsel, authorization, 352
Faulkner-King, V., appointment, 395
Federal Aviation Administration, grant agreement, University of Illinois—Willard Airport, improvement program, apron floodlights, installation, acceptance, 333 ff.
    fiscal years 1978 and 1979, amendment, resolution, adopted, 175 substitution, adopted, 246 ff.
    fiscal year 1980, acceptance, 609 ff.
    taxiways, overlay, light and mark, acceptance, 609 ff.
    taxiways serving Runway 4022, overlay and mark, acceptance, 609 ff.
    terminal apron, extend, light and mark, acceptance, 609 ff.
Federal funds, Airport Development Air Program, University of Illinois—Willard Airport, grant agreement, fiscal years 1978 and 1979, amendment, resolution, substitution, adopted, 248 ff.
    fiscal year 1979, acceptance, 353 ff.
    resolution, adopted, 353 ff.
    fiscal year 1980, acceptance, 609 ff.
    resolution, adopted, 609 ff.
Federal Health Professions Educational Assistance Act, grant, residency training program, general internal medicine, 185 general pediatrics, 185
Federal surplus property program, University of Illinois—Willard Airport, airport maintenance equipment, acquisition, 564
Fee waivers, application, students applying for CIC-supported fellowships to study at CIC member institutions, 445
Fees, all campuses, health insurance, contract, 241
abortion benefits, opposition, 241 certified public accountant examination, amendment, 635
Chicago Circle, hospital-medical-surgical, increase, 220, 503
    report, 505
pharmacy, reduced, 221
readmission, abolished, 533 service, increase, 220, 583
    report, 505
reduction in number of ranges, 584
Doctor of Pharmacy degree, approved, 149
Doctor of Public Health degree, approved, 149
hospital-medical-surgical, increase, 220, 583
    report, 505
Master of Public Health degree, approved, 149
readmission, abolished, 533 service, increase, 220, 583
    report, 505
reduction in number of ranges, 584
Medical Center, Doctor of Pharmacy degree, approved, 149
Doctor of Public Health degree, approved, 149
hospital-medical-surgical, increase, 220, 583
    report, 505
Feldman, J. I., appointment, 239
Felix, E. L., appointment, 52
Fellowships, See Gifts and grants
Fenley-Dickerson Co., contract, 588
Fencing work, contract, Medical Center, parking lot E, security fence, construction work, general, rejection of bids, 406
Fenco Pipeline Co., contract, 587
Ferguson, J. L., appointment, 53
Ferguson, W. A., director of Athletic Association, 211, 536
FGM, Inc., contract, 366
Field of concentration, Chicago Circle, undergraduate, computer and information systems, computer automation option, established, 536 revised, 536
Urbana undergraduate, Latin American Studies, reinstatement, 56 social welfare, discontinued, 58
See also Majors
Field Station (Little Township), easement, flow monitoring control cable, installation, 658
Fiesmann, R., member of advisory committee, 340
Film Center Building (Urbana), See University Film Center Building
Finance Committee, hearing, divestiture of Illinois South Airports, 533 investment reports, 30, 73, 194, 231, 255, 281, 370, 416, 443, 460, 490, 546, 578, 625, 663 members, 166, 522
report, South Africa, United States corporations doing business in, investments, policy, amendment, 248 ff.
Treasurer's bond, receipt, 228
Fine and Applied Arts, College of (Urbana), degrees conferred, 76, 197, 198, 332, 420, 548, 669
Fine and Applied Arts Building (Urbana), name, changed to Art and Design Building, 100
Finkelman, R. I., member of advisory committee, 339
Finnan, M. A., member of committee to study consolidation of Chicago campuses, 559
Finnegan, R. M., appointment, 59
Fire protection, contracts, Chicago, Formfit Building, 400-412 South Peoria Street, modifications, 652
Peoria Street property at 400-412 South modifications, 652
Chicago Circle, Pavilion, 569
Fire Service Institute (Urbana), expansion of programs to meet operation of State Fire Academy known as the Illinois Fire Service Institute, 461
First National Bank of Chicago, facade finishes, resolution, 167, 501
First Unit DMP (Medical Center), name, changed to College of Medicine West Tower, 307
Fish and Wildlife Service, See United States Department of Interior
Fisher, A. S., undergraduate instructional award, special, 241
Fishery, J. A., appointment, 9
Flanigan, D. P., appointment, 10
Flaxman, S., certified public accountant certificate, reinstatement, 455
Fletcher, M. L., appointment, 53
Flight training courses (Urbana), fees, increases, 457
Flood, A. B., appointment, 483
Flood damage, appropriation, supplemental report, 492
Flooring work, contracts, Medical Center, Biological Resources Laboratory, 1st floor, resurfacing, change, 661
Hospital, University, 7th floor east wing, caulking repairs, change, 661
Florida and Lincoln Student Compound (Urbana), noninstructional facility designation, parking facilities, construction, request to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, request to State Board of Higher Education, engineering services, Forman P. M., appointment, Forman Building (Chicago) 200-412 South Peoria Street, acquisition, contracts, loading dock, structural repairs, change, modifications electrical system, fire protection system, plumbing system, rehabilitation, change, operation and maintenance funds, Formari C. F., invention patent rights, release to Foundation, Forsyth, W. D., Jr., elected President of Board, remarks, Illinois State Board of Higher Education representative, State Universities Retirement System representative, Foshay, W. R., appointment, Forsyth, W. D., Jr., elected President of Board, remarks, 500-Francisco, W. R., appointment, Fraga, John Victor, Associates, Ltd., contract, Fraud, M. D., appointment, Friedman, H. G., Jr., member of committee to study consolidation of Chicago campuses, presentation to the Board concerning operations and activities of the Senate (Urbana), Fries Walters Co., contract, Fritts, D. H., appointment, Fritz, M. G., appointment, Fullerton Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc., contract, Funds, construction, Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, sale of, escrow account, Bank of St. Paul (Minnesota), established, General and Contract Liability Reserve, increased, 189 name changed from Public and Contract Liability Reserve, 186 ft. transfer of moneys; authorized, 186 ft. Hospital Medical Professional Liability Reserve, increased, 189 transfer of moneys; authorized, 186 ft. impress, all campuses, increased, 177 Investments: Report, 160, 161, 194, 231, 255, 281, 322, 416, 433, 468, 490, 514, 546, 575, 593, 625, 663 Medical Center, Laundry Services Development Reserve, established, Peoria School of Medicine, Student Programs and Services Development Reserve, allocation from Student Fee Service Reserve, Foundation, cont'd Urbana, Gregory Avenue, property at 103 South, Lincoln Avenue, property at 807 South, licensing rights, Programmable Processor Terminal (PPT), distribution of royalty income, Mt. Morris Health Care Center, sale to University, Rockton Health Care Center, sale to University, Foundation for Human Service Studies, contract, Foudard Associates, Inc., contract, Fox, G., honorary degree, Fox, J. L., appointment, Fraley, R. T., invention patent rights, release to Foundation, Francis, J. J., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, Franciscono, M., member of Center for Advanced Study, Frank, H. G., appointment, Frank, T. D., appointment, Frankenbrenk, J. M., leave of absence, member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, Fraunfelder, H., member of Center for Advanced Study, Fraser, G. J., appointment, Fred H. Turner Student Services Building (Urbana), See Turner, Fred H., Student Services Building, Freedon, J., appointment, Freeman, S., appointment, Frega, John Victor, Associates, Ltd., contract, Freitag, J., litigation, suit seeking damages for injuries sustained at the Intramural-Physical Education Building, employment of special counsel, authorization, French, Department of (Chicago Circle), major, graduate, established, French commercial studies (Chicago Circle), majors, undergraduate, established, Freund, D. C., member of Board of Examiners in Accountancy, Friede, W. H., Jr., member of committee to study consolidation of Chicago campuses, presentation to the Board concerning operations and activities of the Senate (Urbana), Fries Walters Co., contract, Fritts, D. H., appointment, Fritz, M. A., appointment, Frizzell, L. A., appointment, Fullerton Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc., contract, Funds, construction, Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, sale of, escrow account, Bank of St. Paul (Minnesota), established, General and Contract Liability Reserve, increased, 189 name changed from Public and Contract Liability Reserve, 186 ft. transfer of moneys; authorized, 186 ft. Hospital Medical Professional Liability Reserve, increased, 189 transfer of moneys; authorized, 186 ft. impress, all campuses, increased, 177 Investments: Report, 160, 161, 194, 231, 255, 281, 322, 416, 433, 468, 490, 514, 546, 575, 593, 625, 663 Medical Center, Laundry Services Development Reserve, established, Peoria School of Medicine, Student Programs and Services Development Reserve, allocation from Student Fee Service Reserve, Foundation, cont'd Urbana, Gregory Avenue, property at 103 South, Lincoln Avenue, property at 807 South, licensing rights, Programmable Processor Terminal (PPT), distribution of royalty income, Mt. Morris Health Care Center, sale to University, Rockton Health Care Center, sale to University, Foundation for Human Service Studies, contract, Foudard Associates, Inc., contract, Fox, G., honorary degree, Fox, J. L., appointment, Fraley, R. T., invention patent rights, release to Foundation, Francis, J. J., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, Franciscono, M., member of Center for Advanced Study, Frank, H. G., appointment, Frank, T. D., appointment, Frankenbrenk, J. M., leave of absence, member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, Fraunfelder, H., member of Center for Advanced Study, Fraser, G. J., appointment, Fred H. Turner Student Services Building (Urbana), See Turner, Fred H., Student Services Building, Freedon, J., appointment, Freeman, S., appointment, Frega, John Victor, Associates, Ltd., contract, Freitag, J., litigation, suit seeking damages for injuries sustained at the Intramural-Physical Education Building, employment of special counsel, authorization, French, Department of (Chicago Circle), major, graduate, established, French commercial studies (Chicago Circle), majors, undergraduate, established, Freund, D. C., member of Board of Examiners in Accountancy, Friede, W. H., Jr., member of committee to study consolidation of Chicago campuses, presentation to the Board concerning operations and activities of the Senate (Urbana), Fries Walters Co., contract, Fritts, D. H., appointment, Fritz, M. A., appointment, Frizzell, L. A., appointment, Fullerton Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc., contract, Funds, construction, Auxiliary Facilities System Revenue Bonds, sale of, escrow account, Bank of St. Paul (Minnesota), established, General and Contract Liability Reserve, increased, 189 name changed from Public and Contract Liability Reserve, 186 ft. transfer of moneys; authorized, 186 ft. Hospital Medical Professional Liability Reserve, increased, 189 transfer of moneys; authorized, 186 ft. impress, all campuses, increased, 177 Investments: Report, 160, 161, 194, 231, 255, 281, 322, 416, 433, 468, 490, 514, 546, 575, 593, 625, 663 Medical Center, Laundry Services Development Reserve, established, Peoria School of Medicine, Student Programs and Services Development Reserve, allocation from Student Fee Service Reserve
Funds, cont'd
volving Account, 542
established, 542
Public and Contract Liability Reserve, name, changed to General and Contract Liability Reserve Fund, 186 ff.
University of Illinois Hospital Trust, increased, 185 ff.
Urbana, Parking Operations Development Reserve, established, 565
Student Legal Service, operation, allocation, 306
See also Federal funds
Funeral leave staff, nonacademic, amended, 60
Furman, J. M., resignation, 633
Gabridge, M. G., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 485
release to sponsoring agency, 511
Galen, P. S., publication, percent of net royalty income distributed to author, 464
Gallagher & Speck, contract, 569
Gallo, F., member of Center for Advanced Study, 415
Garbarino, M., defendant, suit seeks reinstatement of plaintiff in Ph.D. program and recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 624
Garfunkel, J., member of advisory board, 595
Garland, J. W., curriculum development grant, 511
Gerberding, W. F., appreciation of services, 594
Gerberding, W. J. M., appointment, 483
Gerhardino, J., member of advisory committee, 395
Gerrard, L. H., appointment, 457
Gest, J. E., appointment, 97
Gas pipeline, easement, Urbana, Pell Farm, 67
Gas service, contract, Medical Center, Steam Plant, natural gas, easement, Urbana, Percival farm, extension, 155
Gost, G. G., appointment, 184
Gaul, J. H., Jr., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 224
Gaziano, J. H., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 92
Gear, C. W., member of Center for Advanced Study, 531
Geenenman, R., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 223
Gehrke, C. W., litigation, suit seeks recovery of damages from Large Animal Clinic (Urbana), employment of special counsel, authorization, 609
Geil, P. H., appointment, 395
Gelfand, H. M., appointment, 123
General and Contract Liability Reserve Fund, increased, 189
name, changed from Public and Contract Liability Reserve Fund, 186 ff.
transfer of moneys, authorized, 186 ff.
General Assembly, legislative session, remarks, President of University, 6
General curriculum program, Education, College of, Urbana, established, 58
General Hospital (Medical Center), contracts, Diagnostic Clinic, renovation, electrical, 487 general, 487
plumbing, 467
ventilation, 467
roofing work, repairs, 279
General Motors Institute, contract, 70
General Policy Committee, academic/professional staff, notice of nonappointment, discussion, 576
members, 163, 522
"Student Access and Choice," report, 236
Union of Professional Employees, Urbana, referral, 170
General Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure, cont'd
Article II, Section 9(i) and (j), supersedes previous action, 271
See also Organization and procedure, general rules
General Services Building (Medical Center), contract, demolition work, 225
General work, See Construction work, general
Geography (Chicago Circle), major, undergraduate, established, 546
Geography, Department of (Chicago Circle), head, appointment, 341
Geological Sciences, Department of (Chicago Circle), archaeological studies rubric, established, 57
Geological Survey, See United States Department of Interior
Geology (Urbana), major, undergraduate, revised, 58
Geology, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 50
Gerber, J. M., appointment, 483
Gibb, J. B., appointment, 343
Gifts and grants, Beckman, A., 453
comptroller's reports, 231, 546
Dimond, Gertrude and William, scholarship fund, established, 324
Federal Aviation Administration, University of Illinois-Willard Airport, improvement program, approach floodlights, installation, acceptance, 123
fiscal years 1978 and 1979, amendment, revision, substitution, adopted, 511
fiscal year 1980, acceptance, 609 ff.
taxiways, overlap, light and mark, acceptance, 542
airport, runway, light and mark, overlap, acceptance, 609 ff.
terminal apron, extend, light and mark, acceptance, 609 ff.
Federal Health Professions Educational Assistance Act, residency training program, general internal medicine, approved, 185
federal health professions, approved, 185
federally-sponsored, compliance with revised guidelines, 620
Ford Foundation, residual cash balance invested to provide grant-in-aid merit awards to undergraduate engineering students, 534
Grainger, W. W., Foundation, 454
Japan Ilmni Club, to support program for study in Japan, 457
Keeton, Robert Wood, Insurance Trust fund, establishment of professorship of medicine, 174
invested as a quasi-endowment, 174
Kuchn, Charles Chacey, bequest, acceptance, 325
Kuchn, Olive Chacey and Alfred L., scholarships, established, 325
Landis, Valerie, Trust, scholarships, established, 361
McCormick, Robert R., Charitable Trust, application toward purchase of computerized axial tomography scanner for University Hospital (Medical Center), 535
National Endowment for the Humanities, 130
Gifts and grants, cont’d
anthology of Chinese literature, 406
National Science Foundation, Urbana, School of Chemical Science, Regional Instrumentation Facility for Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy, 483
rules governing acceptance, amendment of University Statutes, approved, 350
Ryerson, E. L., Traveling Fellowships, additional established, 244
regulations, modified, 244
Smithsonian Institution, application, approved, 102
United States Department of Justice, research grant, awarded, 60
University of Illinois-Willard Airport, federal grant, application, 457
Walgreen, C. R., Jr., 454
Gillette, R., appointment, 54
Gillette Research Institute, contract, 516
Gillian, J. G., appointment, 54
Gilmore, L., member of advisory committee, 517
GLACIER computer software program (Urbana), license agreement, Control Data Corporation, 459
G & M Electrical Contractors Company, contracts, 176, 250, 275, 310, 320, 367, 407, 541, 655
change, 543
Gnaedinger, V., member of advisory committee, 346
Goldbaum, C. S., appointment, 343
Goldman, L., appointment, 604
Goldman, H. S., appointment, 96
Goldman, L., certified public accountant certificate reinstated, 391
Goldwater, E. L., appointment, 304, 503
introduction, 286
Golitza, J. T., member of advisory committee, 46
Gonzalez, L. P., appointment, 343
Goodrich, A. L., appointment, 125
Gorden, K. G., member of advisory committee, 346
Gordon, N. J., junior faculty incentive award, 304
Gorr, A., appointment, 184
Goss, D., member of advisory committee, 48
Gottlieb, E., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 92
Gouger, L. W., member of advisory committee, 49
Gove, S. K., member of committee to study consolidation of Chicago campuses, 555
Governing Boards of Universities and College, Association of, regional meeting, report, 120
Governors State University, contract, 544
Gowar, P. C., member of advisory council, 47
Graber, M. (Bud), member of advisory committee, 95
Grabner, F. S., appointment, 122
Grabowski, K., member of advisory committee, 339
Graduate College (Chicago Circle), archaeological studies rubric, established, 57
Dean, appointment, 258
degrees, conferred, 327, 328, 329, 685, 686, 687
Master of Administrative Science, redesignated as Master of Business Administration, 608
Master of Arts, communication and theatre, revision, 619
French, established, 305
major in arts — specialization in therapeutic techniques, established, 643
Graduate College (Medical Center), degrees, conferred, 32, 330, 331, 667, 668
Graduate College (Urbana), degrees, conferred, 76, 137, 195, 331, 420, 446, 548, 669
Doctor of Philosophy, regional planning,
Gupta, M. S., appointment, 433
Guseum, P. D., appointment, 52
Gymnasium Boor (Chicago Circle), contract, repair work, 75
Haber, R. B., appointment, 641
Haber, R. N., appointment, 397
Hackler, L. R., appointment, 182
Haddaus Medical School, contract, 571
Haddix, A. A., appointment, 149
Hadley, E. B., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 93
Hager, L. P., invention, patent rights, release to sponsoring agency, 225
Hahn, R. C., elected member of Executive Committee, 166, 501
Hallbach, M. J., appointment 641
Haris, E. E., appointment, 495
Hablerstam, H., appointment, 639
Hall, C., member of advisory board, 559
Hall, W. J., presentation to the board concerning procedures followed by chancellor search committee (Urbana), 493
Halliwell, C. H., appointment, 397
Hanley, T. J., member of Center for Advanced Study, 331
Hansen-Seedorf Radiological Group, Ltd., contracts, 14, 269, 559
Harding, W., member of advisory committee, 430
Hardy, M. C., appointment, 183
Hare, V. C., appointment, 122
Harmon, L. W., appointment, 205
Harms, D. M., appointment, 483
Harris, C. L., appointment, 492
Harris, J. B., appointment, 11
Harris, J. G., appointment, 303
Harris, S. L., appointment, 303
Harris, T. J., appointment, 11
Harway, E. W., member of advisory board, 258
Hart, M., appointment, 59
Hathaway, L. H., appointment, 96
Hausabrook, J., member of advisory committee, 431
Hawaii, University of, contract, change of President, 161
Hay, P. H., appointment, 344, 601
Hayes, J. E., appointment, 482
Hazardous Materials Storage Facility (Medical Center), name, changed from Liquid Storage Facility, 307
Hazlewood Farm (Dixon), transfer to University, 454
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, College of (Chicago Circle), advisory committee appointments, 430
Health and Hospitals Governing Commission of Cook County, contract, 571
Health and Hospitals Governing Commission of Cook County, contract, 571
renewal, 126, 185, 364
defendant, suit for recovery of damages, 372, 373
Health and safety education (Urbana), curriculum, revision, 461
Health and Safety Education, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 529
Health facilities development, contract, Medical Center, replacement hospital, consulting services, renewal, 110, 305
Health insurance, See Insurance, health
Health insurance fees, See Hospital-medical-surgical fees
Health Sciences, University of/The Chicago Medical School, defendant, suit concerning plaintiff's denial of admission based on sex and age, 495
Health service fees, See Hospital-medical-surgical fees
Health, C., bankruptcy litigation, 499
Health, E. H., appointment, 54
Health, R. D., director of Athletic Association, 297, 558
Heath, C., defendant, suit concerning motor vehicle accident, 355
Heating work, contracts, Chicago Circle, Chicago Circle Center, Great Circle Hall, food facility and lounge, 176
Heath, E. H., appointment, 397
minor building alterations, repairs and new construction, 654
minor remodeling and new construction, 128
Heath, E. H., appointment, 397
Heath, E. H., contract, renewal, 329, 328, 522
Heath, R. C., elected member of Executive Committee, 166
Heath C. bankruptcy litigation, 54
Heather, P., honorary degree 217
Henry, S. J., appointment, 303
Henry D. D. presentation to the board concerning sewtion of Chicago campuses, 571
Henneman Ralph, director of Athletic Association, 344
Henderson, T., appointment, 641
Henderson, D. E., director of 'Athletic Association, 216
Henderson G., director of Athletic Association, 303
Henderson, C. H., director of Athletic Association, 216
Henderson, D. A., honorary degree, 216
Henderson, D. A., member of committee to study consolidation of Chicago campuses, 576
Henderson, H. H., member of advisory committee, 49
Henderson, T. O., appointment, 344
Henri;i, Ralph, & Associates, Inc., contracts, 21, 461
Henri, D. D., presentation to the board concerning selection of a new President, 292
Henry, S. J., appointment, 303
Hepple, P. P., appointment, 641
Hermanson, G., E., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 93
Hermitage Avenue (Medical Center), contract, site improvement work, previous action of board rescinded, 128
Herndon, V., member of advisory committee, 430
Herron, G. E., appointment, 605
Herron, L. D., appointment, 345
Hess, R., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 406
release to inventor, 406
Hey, D. L., and Associates, contract, 72
Hickey, J. T., member of advisory committee, 392
Hickman, W. J., Jr., appointment, 368
Higgins, E. V., farmland, lease, oil and gas, 460
Higuchi, T., honorary degree, 561
Hill, C. J. H., appointment, 440
Hill, J. W., appointment, 11
Hill, R. M., undergraduate instructional award, 434
Hillidge, C. J., appointment, 184
Hiram Electrical Contractors, Inc., contract, 106
History, Department of (Chicago Circle), chairperson, appointment, 301
departmental distinction, criteria, revised, 536
History of Architecture and Art, Department of (Chicago Circle), archaeological studies project, established, 37
Hitchins Roofing Company, Inc., contract, 588
Hjelm, R. P., Jr., appointment, 433
Ho, T-H., appointment, 11
Holcomb Oil Co., Inc., lease, 460
Hodgson, T. K., member of advisory committee, 339
Hoechst-Roussel Incorporated, contract, 192
Hoemeke, T. H., leave of absence, 240
Hoffman, S. D., member of advisory board, 559
Hoffman-LaRoche Inc., contract, 178
Hoffmann, J. M., appointment, 355
Holland, D., member of advisory committee, 359
Holmblad, N. J., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 224
Holmapple, C. W., appointment, 54
Holter, A., contract, 135
Holsworth, M. A., appointment, 434
Home economics (Urbana), teacher education in home economics, major, undergraduate, revised, 535
Home economics, teacher education in (Urbana), minor, undergraduate, discontinued, 491
Honig, B. H., appointment, 434
Honorary degrees, Chicago Circle, 241, 582
Medical Center, 216, 561
Urbana, 217, 561
Honors, departmental, criteria, revised, 536
Hooper, D. A., appointment, 239
Hopper, J. E., appointment, 394
Horgan, J. S., appointment, 397
Hornek, J., appointment, 52
Horticulture, Department of (Urbana), advisory committee, appointments, 340
Horwitz, D. L., appointment, 239
Horwitz, E. M., appointment, 394
Hospital, General (Medical Center), See General Hospital
Hospital, University (Medical Center), contracts, computerized axial tomography services, amendments, 152, 247
consulting services, equipment placement, 152, 247
increase, 539
medical gas systems, testing and certification, 539
rejection of bid, 566
nursing recruitment program, advertising services, 306
physiology monitoring system, cable installation, 542
Hospital, cont’d
repair heating coils, 515
7th floor east wing, caulking repairs, change, 661
specialized medical resources, renewed, 306, 647
testing and balancing services, air handling system, 541
water system, 541
defendant, suit for recovery of damages, 332
suit seeking damages for injuries incurred by fall in elevator, 138
suit seeking damages for personal injuries, 200
integrated medical information system, acquisition, 222
lab interface terminals, acquisition, 282
licensing agreement, 222
printers, acquisition, 282
software maintenance agreement, 222
video display terminals, acquisition, 282
litigation, Casboard, J., suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 572
Pollard, J., suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 572
name, changed from Replacement Hospital, 307
purchase, computerized axial tomography scanner, funding, 335
office furniture, bid disqualified, 319
See also Replacement Hospital (Medical Center)
Hospital, University, Eye and Ear Infirmary (Medical Center), name, changed from Illinois Eye and Ear Infirmary, 307
ophthalmology departmental office, contracts, construction work, general, remodeling, 313
electrical work, remodeling, 313
plumbing work, remodeling, 313
ventilation work, remodeling, rejection of bid, 415
Hospital Addition (Medical Center), contracts, roofing work, repairs, 279
Hospital Billing (Medical Center), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 464
engineering services, 464
Hospital Medical Professional Liability Reserve Fund, increased, 189
transfer of moneys, authorized, 186 ft.
Hospital-medical-surgical fees, Chicago Circle, increase, 220, 583
reduction, 221
Medical Center, increase, 220, 583
Urbana, identification of two separate fees, 220
increase, 219, 583
Hospital Residence (Medical Center), name, changed to Campus Health Service, 307
Hospital Residence building (Medical Center), contract, computer terminal cable distribution system, installation, 437
masonry work, repairs, 279
Hospital Trust Fund, University of Illinois, increased, 189
Hospodar, E. H., appointment, 59
Hostage, J. R., appointment, 456
Hoack, F. W., defendant, suit concerning denial of employment, authority to provide representation, 261
Houlden, P. P., appointment, 509
Housing, University-operated, Medical Center, board contract, increases, 219
rate increases, 565
residence halls, increases, 219
Urbana, cooperative houses, increases, 219, 566
faculty, increases, 218, 587
family, increases, 218, 561
Hutchison, L. A., appointment, 395

Human Resources and Family Studies School

Hui, S., appointment, 50

Hower, J., appointment, 50

Hugh, Ikenbev, Illini Union (Urbana) contracts. patio, renewal, 315

Iglesia-Maestas, L., appointment, 395

ICE computer software program (Urbana), license agreement, 430

Humphrey, G. L., invention, patent rights, lease to inventor, 562

Humphreys, L. G., appointment, 344

Hunt, H. W., member of advisory committee, 49, 392

Hunt, M., member of advisory committee, 431

Hunt, J. R., member of Center for Advanced Study, 215

Huston, J., member of advisory committee, 339

Hutchings, R., appointment, 395

Hufn. M. F., appointment, 184

Hydrocomp, Inc., contract, 72

ICE and GLACIER computer software program (Urbana), license agreement, Control Data Corporation, 430

Ichthyana, D., appointment, 96

Idol-Maestas, L., appointment, 395

Ishii, S. L., appointment, 433

Ikenberry, S. O., appointment, 288

introduction, 288, 376

presentation to the Board concerning his selection as new President, 291

Ikenberry, (Mrs.) S. O., introduction, 288

Iles Park Place (Springfield), Sixth and Ash Streets, lease amendment, 315, 658

renewal, 315, 658

Illini Union Bookstore (Urbana), contracts, 276

Illini Union Bookstore (Urbana), contracts, patio, repairs, architectural services, 462

construction work, general, 588

engineering services, 462

plumbing work, 588

waterproofing work, 588

Illini Union Bookstore (Urbana), contracts, addition and remodeling, air conditioning work, 276, 566

architectural services, 109

construction work, general, 276, 566

electrical work, 276, 566

engineering services, 109

heating work, 276, 566

plumbing work, 276, 566

Illini Union Bookstore (Urbana), cont'd

temperature control work, 276, 566

ventilation work, 276, 566

Illinois Association of Park Districts, contract, 661

Illinois Association of School Administrators, contract, change, 414

Illinois Bell Telephone Company, contract, 153

easement, Lisle Township, Field Station,

flow monitoring control cable, installation, 658

Illinois Cancer Council, contracts, 28, 102, 515

changes, 254, 280, 490, 623, 662

Illinois Central Editor, See ICE

Illinois Community College, contract, change, 72

Illinois Department of Administrative Services, See Illinois State Department of Administrative Services

Illinois Educational Consortium, bylaws, amendment, 648

contracts, 158, 441

increase in dollar value of purchases not requiring specific Board approval, 563

purchases, redemption of certain commodities from specific Board approval, authorization, amendment, 563

report of bids, 27, 111, 279, 319, 367, 410, 440, 660

Illinois Eye and Ear Infirmary (Medical Center), name changed to University of Illinois Hospital Eye and Ear Infirmary, 397

Illinois Fair Employment Practices Commission, complaint, charge of racial discrimination, employment of special counsel, authorization, 81

Illinois Federation of Teachers, support of Union of Professional Employees' requests, 170

Illinois Fire Service Institute, funding plan, 461


Illinois Humanities Council, contracts, 411, 592

Illinois Legislative Investigating Commission, presentation to the Illinois General Assembly, report entitled, "Cook County Health and Hospital Governing Commission," 296

Illinois Masonic Medical Center, contracts, 14, 185, 270, 620, 650

renewal, 364

(The) Illinois Mining and Mineral Resources Research Institute, contract, 489

Illinois Pork Producers Association, contract, 465

change, 467

Illinois Power Company, contract, 318

easement, Champaign, Springfield Avenue, street lighting transmission system, 68

Urbana, Peil Farm, gas pipeline, 67

purchase agreement, natural gas, Abbott Power Plant, 318

Illinois Soybean Program Operating Board, contract, 411

change, 414

Illinois State Auditor General, contract, 412

Illinois State Board of Education, contract, 661

change, 624

Illinois State Board of Higher Education, budget, fiscal year 1981, Governor's recommendations, report, 523

recommendations, report, 478, 502

tuition increases, report, 504

Community-Child Advocacy Training Program, 152

contracts, 412, 544

executive director, resignation, 633

meeting, report, 376, 492, 526

noninstructional facility designation requests, University of Illinois-Willard Airport, access road and parking lot, construction, 105
ILLINOIS STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, con-

ILLINOIS STATE DEPARTMENT OF MINES,

ILLINOIS STATE DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION,

ILLINOIS STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION,

report: 120, 338, 429


tuition policy, report, 429, 432

University representative. 166, 329

Illinois State Bureau of Employment Security, contract, 229

Illinois State Commission on Intergovernmental Co-

Illinois State Department of Administrative Ser-

Illinois State Department of Business and Edu-

Illinois State Board of Higher Education,

702 647

Instructional materials royalties from sale

Instructional awards undergraduate.

Information Engineering. Department of (Chi-

Information Associates Inc

Illinois State Department of Transportation, cont'd

Division of Highways, contract, 279

Division of Water Resources, con-

Division of Highways, contract, 28, 71, 158, 178, 280, 320, 412, 516, 622

changes, 321, 442

Illinois State Environmental Protection Agency, con-

Illinois State Environmental Protection Agency, con-

Illinois State Institute for Environmental Qual-

Illinois State Institute of Commerce and Edu-

Illinois State Institute of Environmental Resources, contract, 71

Illinois State Science Institute of Natural Resources, contracts, 134, 158, 192, 253, 280, 320, 368, 412, 441, 471, 466, 516, 544, 570, 571, 592, 593, 624, 661, 662

changes, 135, 321, 468, 490, 516, 546, 572

Illinois State Joint Commission, contract, 179

Illinois State Library, See Illinois State Secret-

Illinois State Library, contracts, 71, 112, 154, 179, 230, 254, 320, 369, 412, 441, 466, 490, 544, 571, 592

Illinois State Office of the Fire Marshall con-

Illinois State Office of the Fire Marshall con-

Illinois State Secretary of State, contracts, 413

Illinois State Library, contracts, 179, 466, 571, 662

changes, 199, 230, 415, 572

renewal, 61, 368

interlibrary delivery system, agreement, 647

Illinois State University, contracts, 280, 320, 412, 441, 466, 490, 544, 571, 592

Illinois State University Foundation, contract,

Illinois University School of Medicine Library, contract, 537

Indianapolis Center for Advanced Research, Inc., contract, 253

Industrial First, Inc., contract, 408

Industrial Structure, Inc., contract, 365

Information Engineering, Department of (Chi-

Institute for the Humanities (Chicago Circle).

Instructional awards, undergraduate, See Un-

Instructional Improvement, royalties from sale,

University policy, previous action on board

rescinded, 271
Insulation work, contracts, Chicago Circle, repairs, 279

Urbana, Central Food Stores Building, ammonia piping system, repairs, 280

steam tunnels damaged by Boneyard overflow, 443

Insurance, contract liability, self-insurance program, disposition of claims, 186 ff.

modifications, 186 ff.

reserve funds, increased, 189

general and professional liability, self-insurance program, documentation, approved, 458

general liability, self-insurance program, disposition of claims, 186 ff.

modifications, 186 ff.

health, contract, all campuses, students, 241

abortion benefits, opposition, 241

Urbana, students, intersession courses, proof of coverage, waived, 243

professional liability, report, 598

self-insurance plan, employment of special counsel, authorization, 565

discussion, 521

self-insurance program, disposition of claims, 186 ff.

modifications, 186 ff.

reserve funds, increased, 189

public liability, report, 598

self-insurance plan, employment of special counsel, authorization, 565

discussion, 521

workmen's compensation, risk management self-insurance program, modifications, 63

self-insurance program, disposition of claims, 186 ff.

modifications, 186 ff.

Integrated Medical Information System, See Hospital, University (Medical Center), integrated medical information system

Interagency Administrative Committee, Metropolitan Computer-Aided Dispatch (METCAD), established, 256

Interior decorating work, contracts, Medical Center, Staff Apartments, rooms, corridors and elevators, 462

Student Residence Hall, 441

Interior design work, contracts, Medical Center, Single Student Residence Hall, architectural services, 154

engineering services, 154

Interlibrary delivery system, management and operation, agreement, 647

Interlibrary loan services, Library (Urbana), contract, 61

Internal Medicine Group of Peoria, S.C., contracts, 14, 269, 650

Internal Revenue Service, application for tax shelter ruling, 445

International Atomic Energy Agency, contract, 192

change, 562

International Business Machines Corporation, contract, 489

research and development of PASCAL, 446

International Communication Agency, See United States Government

International Programs and Studies, Office of (Urbana), National Council for Soviet and East European Research, research program entitled, "Contemporary Soviet Society: A Study Based on the Third Soviet Emigration," 484

Intersession (Urbana), fees, established, 243

Intramural-Physical Education Building (Urbana), contract, indoor pool restoration, 226

Inventions, See Patents

Investments, policy, South Africa, United States corporations doing business in, amendment, 206 ff.


change, 591

321, 255, 281, 322, 370, 416, 445, 468, 490, 513, 546, 573, 593, 625, 663

South Africa, hearing, 94

United States corporations doing business in, report, 36 ff.

Ioannides, I., appointment, 53

Iowa, University of, contracts, 112, 133, 192, 465, 570, 571

change, 591

Iowa State University, contracts, changes, 72, 321

Iranian Student Organizations, legislation concerning revocation of office facilities, 599

Iranian students, admissions, resolutions approved by Illinois House of Representatives, 579

legislation concerning admission to the University, 599

Irons, D., member of advisory committee, 340

Irrigation, work, contracts, Chicago Circle, baseball field, 275

rejection of bids, 275

running track, 275

rejection of bids, 275

soccer field, 275

rejection of bids, 275

softball field, 275

rejection of bids, 275

Iasaki & Matzendorf Architects, contracts, 21, 468

Iwasaki, K., appointment, 434

Jackson, C. S., appointment, 53

Jackson State University, contract, 571

Jacobs, Thomas L., and Associates, Inc., contract, 515

Jacobsen, E. L., appointment, 640

Jaeggi, K. V., member of advisory committee, 339

Jahnke, O. C., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 274

James, C. J., appointment, 397

curriculum development grant, 607

Janison, F. L., appointment, 173

Jamison, R. W., Jr., appointment, 55

Jane Addams Center for Social Policy (Chicago Circle), See Social Policy, Jane Addams Center for

Jane Addams School of Social Work (Chicago Circle), See Social Work, Jane Addams School of

Janitorial services, contracts, Chicago Circle, Library Building, 311

extension, 654

Medical Center, Dentistry Building, College of, extension, 247, 654

Japan, program for study in (Urbana), established on a self-supporting basis, 457

Japan Illini Club, grants to support program for study in Japan, 457

Jarecki, H., contract, 661

Jaster, E. H., appointment, 403

Jelkel, R., member of advisory committee, 340


Jentschke, W. K., honorary degree, 561

Jerath, R. S., appointment, 403

Jobe, T. H., appointment, 433

John Street (Champaign), property at 201 East, acquisition, condemnation proceedings, authorization, 83

property located east of 201 East, acquisition, condemnation proceedings, authorization, 196

John Wood Community College, West Central Illinois Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center, Inc, agreement, 277

Johns, B. L., appointment, 55

Johns, Eileen, contract, 338
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Duty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Hopkins University, contract, 441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hopkins University School of Medicine, contracts, changes, 113, 414</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, C. K., member of advisory board, 528</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, C. L., appointment, 456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, J. W., member of advisory board, 586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, K. M., litigation, suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 449</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, L. F., appointment, 508</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, R., defendant, suit seeks reinstatement of plaintiff in Ph.D. program and recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 473</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, R. E., appointment, 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, R. M., appointment, 95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, S. C., appointment, 641</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Controls, Inc., contract, 541</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson-Strewealt Construction Company, contract, 586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas, J., invention, patent rights, release to sponsoring agency, 406</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, D., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 105</td>
<td>release to inventor, 175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, D. F., appointment, 456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, D. W., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, G., litigation, workmen's compensation claim, employment of special counsel, authorization, 198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, H., litigation, suit seeking damages for personal injuries suffered as a result of medical negligence, employment of special counsel, authorization, 150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, J., communication regarding collective bargaining, 170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, J. L., appointment, 345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, L. L., undergraduate instructional award, 532</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, W. G., appointment, 509</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorie Boulevard (Oak Brook), property at 1081, lease, 657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism (Urbana), undergraduate, broadcast journalism, option, approved, 401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judicial studies program (Chicago Circle), contract, 419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd, E. L., appointment, 397</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior faculty incentive awards (Chicago Circle), 304, 642</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior faculty incentive awards (Medical Center), 542</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurado, A. Z., appointment, 640</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kachru, B. B., member of Center for Advanced Study, 215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaelin, E., member of advisory committee, 431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kafka, E. M., complaint alleges violation of contract as research associate, employment of special counsel, authorization, 459</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kagen, J., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kakoma, I., appointment, 434</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalinke, M. E., appointment, 173</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kammel, S. K., appointment, 392</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior faculty incentive award, 642</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamber, F. W., member of Center for Advanced Study, 216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane, D., proposal, reorganization of governing structure of higher education in Illinois, 168</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane County Extension Education Center Association, lease, 66, 657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane-Edgar proposal, reorganization of governing structure of higher education in Illinois, 168</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaneti, J., appointment, 302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaplan, R. L., appointment, 303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kapan, S., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 168</td>
<td>release to inventor, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kapoor, S. G., appointment, 509</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kares, S. M., appointment, 173</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karier, C. J., appointment, 301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karnei, W. G., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karpovich, T., appointment, 148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaskaskia Library system, contract, 647</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kastenholz, F. E., member of advisory committee, 392</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katz, L. G., appointment, 212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katzenellenbogen, J. A., member of Center for Advanced Study, 531</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaufman, A. S., appointment, 530</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaye, C. J., appointment, 394</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kearley, T. G., appointment, 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kealer, W. E., invention, patent rights, percentage of royalty distributed to inventor, increased, 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keen, M., director of Athletic Association, 211, 536</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeton, Robert Wood, professorship of medicine, established, 174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeton, Robert Wood, Insurance Trust, funds, invested as a quasi-endowment, 174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennymetal, Inc., contract, 571</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky, University of, Research Foundation, contract, 451</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerns, M. M., appointment, 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerstetter, W. A., appointment, 52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketterming, B. D., member of advisory committee, 432</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khan, A., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 310</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khan, M. A., appointment, 55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiddor, S. Q., appointment, 395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim, C-W., appointment, 302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim, J. R., appointment, 456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kindt, J. W., appointment, 396</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby, M. G., member of advisory committee, 48, 392</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby, R. S., member of advisory committee, 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirchhoff, K. T., appointment, 530</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk, D., member of advisory committee, 339</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klaus, R., member of advisory committee, 391</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klaus, S., member of advisory committee, 452</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleehammer, D. S., appointment, 96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klein, J. L., appointment, 214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klein, M. V., member of Center for Advanced Study, 216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleimen, S. P., appointment, 122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleinmuntz, B., defendant, suit seeks reinstatement of plaintiff in Ph.D. program and recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 473</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kling, B. B., undergraduate instructional award, 532</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klimazman, R., appointment, 433</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klint, R., member of advisory board, 595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kluegel, T. R., appointment, 343</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kluegel, K. M., appointment, 396</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klueing, C. L., appointment, 396</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knafle, J. D., appointment, 96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp, D., member of advisory committee, 391</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knecht, J. G., appointment, 300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight, D., undergraduate instructional award, 332</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight, P. A., publication, percent of net royalty income distributed to author, 484</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knox Cony. Extention &amp; 4-H Facilities Corp., lease, 316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koenig, R., honorary degree, 561</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koepsell, J. E., appointment, 528</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kogut, J. B., appointment, 35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kohrs, M. B., appointment, 394</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolb, J. W., member of advisory committee, 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolodziej, E. A., member of Center for Advanced Study, 216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Komorita, S. S., member of Center for Advanced Study, 531</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Konan University, program for study in Japan, established on a self-supporting basis, 452
Kopra, K. K., appointment, 302
Korea, Royalty of, Office of Rural Development, contract, 30
Koseki, A. K., member of Center for Advanced Study, 606
Kovt, D. R., appointment, 604
Kozoll, C. E., leave of absence, 240
Kral, K. J., appointment, 510
Kramitz, S. D., appointment, 433
Kranncr Center for Performing Arts (Urbana), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 464
engineering services, 464
restoration work, 415
credit card usage, 16
director, appointment, 183
Krause, H. D., member of Center for Advanced Study, 216
Kreh, R. E., appointment, 123
Krupa, D. H., litigation, suit for recovery of damages from University Hospital (Medical Center), completion of special counsel, authorization, 232
Kuehn, Charles Chacev, estate, bequest, acceptance, 323
Kuehn, Olive Chacev and Alfred L., scholarships, established, 323
Kuelto, C., member of advisory committee, 431
Kuhn, Olson and West, Inc., contracts, 404, 411, 551
Kurczaba, A., appointment, 239
Kupritz, P. A., curriculum development grant, 305
Kurzaka, A. S., appointment, 239
Kwe, W. F., appointment, 52
Kusek, J. W., appointment, 433
Kuznetsov, E. N., appointment, 641
Lad, T. E., appointment, 10
LaFave, W. R., member of Center for Advanced Study, 605
LaFerrell, Bert M., ., contract, 568
Lahmeyer, H. W., appointment, 10
Lambert, T. L., appointment, 53
Land, Champaign, Chalmers Street, property at 504 East, purchase, 259
John Street, property at 201 East, acquisition, condemnation proceedings, authorization, 83
property located east of 201 East, acquisition, condemnation proceedings, authorization, 196
Chicago, Formfit Building, property at 400-412 South Peoria Street, acquisition, 447
property at 400-412 South Peoria Street, operation and maintenance funds, 461
Peoria Street, property at 400-412 and 401 South, acquisition, 447
operation and maintenance funds, 461
St. Mary's Convent property, acquisition, 598
Taylor Street, property at 205 West, acquisition, 598
Manteno, assigned to Illinois State Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities, transfer to University by Illinois State Department of Administrative Services, request, 485
Pike County, option to purchase farm, 130
West Central Illinois Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center, conveyance of title to John Wood Community College, 277
University of Illinois-Willard Airport, property for clear zone for Runway 4-22, lease, 260
purchase, 260
Urbana, Cruse farm, acquisition, 259
Land, cont'd
Gregory Avenue, property at 103 South, purchase, 259
Warren County, Hale Township, Green Street farm, acquisition, approved, 553
reservation, approved, 629
Melton farm, acquisition, approved, 553
exchange of land with University, approved, 629
reservation, approved, 629
West Central Illinois Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center, site, 533
Landis, Valerie, Trust, gift, scholarships, established, 565
Landis, William S., Memorial Fund, established, 565
Landis, W. E. M., appointment, 603
Landis Centennial Architectural, Department of (Urbana), Edward L. Ryan Traveling Fellowships, additional, established, 244
regulations, modified, 244
Landscaping work, contracts, Chicago Circle, 312, 653
Medical Center, 312, 653
nominational facility designation, University of Illinois-Willard Airport, request to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 436
Langner, P. H., appointment, 641
Langston, K. W., appointment, 97
Lamont-Ziegler-Terry and Associates, Inc., contract, 63
amendment, 589
Lansford, A., member of advisory board, 585
Large Animal Clinic, (Urbana), defendant, suit seeks recovery of damages, 494
Lawson, R. A., appointment, 343
Larson & Daby, contract, 21
LaSalle County Housing Authority, contract, 441
Latin American Studies, Urbana, major, undergraduate, reinstatement, 56
Laundry facilities (Medical Center), closing of, report, 146
Laundry Services Development Reserve, established, 655
Laundry system (Medical Center), contract, consulting services, equipment, 656
Laundry Services Development Reserve, established, 655
Law, College of (Urbana), admission requirements, modifications, 599
dean, appointment 601
degrees, conferred, 76, 195, 332, 420, 548, 670
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, See United States Department of Justice
Lawrence, J. S. Jr., appointment, 365
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, See California, University of
Layman, N. H., member of advisory council, 47
Leach, J. A., appointment, 11
Lease, Associate Vice President for Public Service, Office of, 657
Bloomington, McLean County Farm Bureau, 316
Bond County Farm Bureau, 657
Calhoun County Farm Bureau, 657
Champaign, Chalmers Street, property at 409 East, amendment, 313
extension, 513
property at 504 East, 259
Green Street, property at 505-505 East, 370
Champaign County, Center Township, property in Section 26, amendment, 316
extension, 316
Champaign County, Mass Transit District, property for bus shelters (Urbana), 459
Chicago, Cook County Chicago Housing Authority, 66
Des Plaines Avenue, property at 900 South, 282
Leaves, cont'd

Mallers, A., 316
McCormick Place, 129
Ohio Street, property at 43 East, amendment, 315, 635
renewal, 315, 658
Sixty-first Street, property at 950 East, 446
Vandemark Street, property at 1001 West, 25, 315
Woodlawn Social Services Center, 446
Cooperative Extension Service, 66, 316, 657
Region Two Office, 657
Danville, Lucas, E., and Lucas, L. R., 66
Lucas, L. R., and Lucas, E., 66
DeKalb, Athey, F. A., and Lewis, R. L., 66
Lewis, R. L., and Athey, R., 66
DeKalb County Farm Bureau, 657
De litter County, Green V. Campbell farm, Davison, D. M., oil, 130
Edwards County, property near West Salem, Marks Exploration and Drilling, gas, 649
Evanston, Stone Jack, 66
Foundation, University, clinic and office facility, Rockton Area Community Health Center, 66
Galesburg, Knox County Extension & 4-H Facilities Corp., 316
Green County Extension Education Building Association, 657
Hillsboro, Montgomery County Farm Bureau, 316
Illinois Central College, Stevenson Hall, renewal, 25
increase in dollar value of new leases not requiring specific board approval, recommendation, approved, 150
Jasper County, Cooperative Extension Service, experimental farm, Coastal States Energy Company, coal, 135
Joliet, Will County Farm Bureau, 66, 316
Kane County Extension Education Center Association, 66, 657
Marshall, Clark County Agricultural Education Association, 316
Metropolitan Fair & Exposition Authority, 129
Montgomery County Farm Bureau, 657
Morgan County Extension Education Building Association, renewal, 415
Oak Brook, Torie Boulevard, property at 1010, 657
Peoria, Peoria County Farm Bureau, 66
Rock Island County Farm Bureau, 409
Rockton Area Community Health Center, clinic and office facility, 66
Rolling Meadows, Cook County Farm Bureau, 65
Springfield, Iles Park Place, Sixth and Ash Streets, amendment, 315, 658
renewal, 315, 658
Tinley Park, Brennen Bank & Trust Co., 316
transactions to be reported to the board for approval, 150
United States Department of Agriculture Cooperative Agreement, 657
University of Illinois-Willard Airport, property for clear zone for Runway 4-22, 260
Uppco, Inc., 302
Urbana, Broadway Avenue, property at 401 North, 226
Gregory Avenue, property at 103 South, 259
Lincoln Avenue, property at 807 South, 370
Park Street, property at 210 West, 656
Wabash County, Ethel V. Higgins farm, Hocking Oil Co., Inc., oil and gas, 460
Westridge/Ilinois Realty & Management Co., Inc, as agents for the Reliable Corporation, 315
Wheaton, DuPage County Board, 316
DuPage County Cooperative Extension Service, 66
White County, property near Enfield, C. E. Brehm, gas, 649
oil, 658
Woodstock, Glenna Cross, 66
Leaves of absence, administrative, 239, 269, 345, 606
Corbally, J. E., 95
funeral, nonacademic, amended, 60
sabbatical, 12, 36, 99, 124, 149, 173, 216, 230, 262, 304, 345, 350, 356, 361, 581, 643
LeBreton, G. C., invention, patent rights, release to Institute, 463
Lecture Center (Chicago Circle), Phase II, contracts, drain repairs, architectural services, 463
engineering services, 463
gutter repairs, architectural services, 463
roof repairs, architectural services, 463
electrical services, 463
Lecture Center Building (Chicago Circle), contracts, roofing work, architectural services, 277
engineering services, 277
Loddy, T. D., member of advisory committee, 48, 392
Lee, H., member of advisory committee, 431
Lee, M. W.-L., appointment, 302
Legislation, Retirement System, employee contributions to be paid by employer, 445
state, House Resolution 694, concerning admission of Iranian students to the University, 599
concerning revocation of office facilities for Iranian Student Organizations, 599
Senate Bill 1344, operate State Fire Academy to be called the Illinois Fire Service Institute, 302
Legislative Audit Commission, acceptance of University's audit reports, 317
Legan, R., appointment, 301
Lehmann, B., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 92
Leigh, J. S., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 229
Leisure studies (Urbana), undergraduate, 462
Leisure studies, established, 168
Léonard, R., Civil Service Merit Board appointment, 166
Illinois State Board of Higher Education representative, 166
Leritz, J. P., appointment, 97
Leis, D. W., appointment, 390
Levine, M., defendant, suit seeks reinstatement of plaintiff in Ph.D. program and recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 473
Levitan, S., remarks to the board, 585
Levy, A. H., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 105
Levy, M. G., appointment, 599
invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 273
Levy, S. K., appointment, 11, 213
Lewine, R. R., appoinment, 434
Lewis, L., member of advisory committee, 340
Lewis, R. L., and Athey, R., Decatur, lease, 66
Liability insurance, professional, See Insurance, professional liability
public, See Insurance, public liability
Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of (Chicago Circle), degrees, baccalaureate, graduation credit, certain courses, denied, conferred, 327, 328, 329, 365, 666, 667
Institute for the Humanities, established, 344
majors, undergraduate, French Commercial Studies, established, 534
minors, undergraduate, history of architecture and art, established, 535

liberal arts and sciences, college of (urbana),
deal, appointment, 340, 602
degrees conferred, 36, 137, 195, 332, 420, 447, 548, 670
social welfare, field of concentration in, discontinued, 58
liberman, j., appointment, 397
library (all campuses), contract, bibliographic
and library processing services, renewal, 61, 653
interlibrary delivery system, agreement, 647
library (urbana), contract, interlibrary loan
services, 61
sixth stack addition, board of trustees' resolu-
tion in support of, 526
senate resolution in support of, 503, 555
storage space, 226
library building (chicago circle), contracts,
janitorial services, 311
extension, 654
pest and rodent control, 311
library building (urbana), contract, electrical
work, connect computer equipment, 114
library sciences (urbana), doctoral degree, dis-
continued, 58
library science, graduate school of (urbana),
deal, appointment, 121
executive officer's title changed, 121
library services, contracts, medical center,
midwest health sciences library network, 537
lichbach, m. i., appointment, 96
lieberman l. j., member of center for ad-
anced study, 531
liebig, r. a., member of advisory committee,
49
liebman, j. s., undergraduate instructional
award, 392
life, letter regarding abortion insurance bene-
fits, 243
lighting fixtures, contracts, chicago circle,
cleaning services, 311, 653
minor repairs, 511, 653
relamping, 31, 653
medical center, cleaning services, 311, 653
minor repairs, 311, 653
relamping, 511, 592, 653
lighting work, contracts, chicago circle, uni-
versity theatre, architectural services, as-
gined to university, 463
engineering services, assigned to univer-
sity, 465
peoria school of medicine, recreational fa-
cilities, 588
university of illinois-willard airport, air
carrier security lighting, construction
work, general, 408
lighttner, m. r., appointment, 396
lilly, e. i. and company, see e. i. lilly and
company
lincoln avenue (urbana), property at 807
south, lease, 370
lincoln trails library system, contract, inter-
library loan services, 61
linguistics, department of (urbana), chair-
person, appointment, 302
deptartmental organization, change from head
to chairperson, 217
link, r. p., leave of absence, 606
lina, r. l., appointment, 639
lipton, s. d., appointment, 214
liquid storage facility (medical center),
name, changed to hazardous materials
storage facility, 307
liiska, r. e., appointment, 148
lisle township, field station, easement, flow
monitoring control cable, installation, 658
litigation, see university counsel
little, r., member of advisory committee, 340
livergood, r. k., appointment, 396
livingston, p., appreciation of services, 144
re cognition, 286
livingston county states attorney's office, con-
tract, 411
loan funds, gift, ford foundation, residual
cash balance invested to provide grant-in-
aid merit awards to undergraduate engi-
neering students, 334
loans, national defense/direct student, as-
signment to united states government, 324
addition
locke, c. o., appointment, 55
member of center for advanced study, 606
luczub, schilman & hack, contract, 159
logsdon, j. e., member of advisory committee,
399
lomegan, r. c., member of advisory commit-
tee, 48
loomis, b., appointment, 59
loose, d. p., appointment, 55
louis, m. r., appointment, 55
lourance, s. v., appointment, 434
loverseamp, l., member of advisory committee,
940
loy, j. w. jr., appointment, 149
loyola university, contract, 28
cooperative program leading to adminis-
trative certificate in education, 151
loyola university of chicago, defendant, suit
concerning plaintiff's denial of admission
based on sex and age, 495
lublinkhof, j., appointment, 268
luca, s., appointment, 343
lucas, e., and lucas, l. r., danville, lease,
66
lucas, l. r., and lucas, e., danville, lease,
66
lunkenbille, d. f., appointment, 96
lukacher, n., appointment, 302
lumpp, sr., f., appointment, 173
lusers, l., appointment, 303
Lutheran general hospital, contracts, 14, 15,
185, 270, 620, 650
renewal, 364
lyman, w. h., construction co., contract, 64
lynch, r. b., member of committee to study
consolidation of chicago campuses, 555
mabry, f. j. jr., invention, patent rights, re-
lease to inventor, 175
MacNeal memorial hospital, contracts, 14,
15, 270, 650
renewal, 364
marg, r. i., appointment, 396
Mauguir e, h. p., appointment, 303
maher, w. j., appointment, 97
main, (mrs. l.) n., member of advisory com-
mittee, 339
mains, m. d., appointment, 53
majors, chicago circle, graduate, art - spe-
cialization in therapeutic techniques, estab-
lished, 643
communication and theatre, revision, 619
French, established, 305
master of administrative science, re-
designated as master of business
administration, 608
undergraduate, baccalaureate, campus resi-
dence requirement, established, 347
bachelor of science, business administra-
tion, established, 643
French commercial studies, established,
534
geography, established, 346
social work, revisions, 346
studio arts, revised, 536
teacher education in mathematics, re-
vised, 537
Teaching of English, revised, 57
Medical Center, undergraduate, nursing, em-
placement, approved, 398
urbana, graduate, doctor degree, library sci-
ence, discontinued, 38
regional planning, established, 398
undergraduate, geology, revised, 58
Latin American studies, reinstatement,
Majors, cont'd
teacher education in chemistry, revised, 335
teacher education in physics, revised, 335
teacher education in vocational home economics education, revised, 335
teaching of computer science, established, 335
See also Field of concentration
Malleson, A., lease, 316
Malocha, D. C., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, subject to sponsoring agency, 17
Maloney, J. J., appointment, 183
Malpracce insurance, See Insurance, professional liability
Maltcy, J., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 92
Maltease, J. P., introduction, 632
Management services, See Construction management services
Manasse, H. R., Jr., appointment, 580
Manchester, G., bond, amount, 167: receipt, 228
continuation as treasurer of board, 374
elected treasurer of board, 166
Manuso, D. J., director of Athletic Association, 211, 558
Manes, R. P., appointment, 214
Manohar, M., appointment, 396
Maple Leaf Farms, Inc., contracts, changes, 29, 414
March of Dimes National Foundation, contracts, 156, 178, 253
Marietta, Martin, Corporation, contract, 624
Marketing, Department of (Chicago Circle), head, appointment, 49
recommenclation, withdrawn, 6
Marks Exploration and Drilling, Inc., lease, 649
Marvin, M. B., appointment, 148
Martin, P., F.A.L. appointment, 55
Martin, S. P., litigation, suit concerning motor vehicle accident, employment of special counsel, authorization, 333
Marxman, L., member of advisory committee, 339
Maryland, University of, contracts, changes, 159, 415
Masonry work, contracts, Chicago Circle, repairs, architectural services, assigned to University, 463
ingineering services, assigned to University, 463
Medical Center, Hospital Residence Building, repairs, 279
Old Illinois Union, repairs, 411
repairs, architectural services, assigned to University, 464
engineering services, assigned to University, 464
Urbana, Student Services Building, restoration, 280
Materials Engineering, Department of (Chicago Circle), archaeological studies rubrit, established, 57
Mathematics, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 659
Mathematics, teacher education in (Chicago Circle), major, undergraduate, revised, 357
Mathewson, W. D., member of advisory committee, 48
Matsumura, P., appointment, 433
Matuemen, A. J., appointment, 59
Mayer, D., member of advisory committee, 340
(The) Mayo Foundation, contract, 113
change, 415
Mayo Medical Library, contract, 537
Mayo, W. G., appointment, 344
McArthur, D. A., invention, patent rights, release to sponsoring agency, 103
McGann, Andrew, Lawn Sprinkler Company, contract, 275
McClees, M., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 92
McConkie, G. W., appointment, 97
McCormick, Robert R., Charitable Trust, gift, application toward purchase of computerized axial tomography scanner for University Hospital (Medical Center), 355
McCormick Place (Chicago), lease, 129
McDaniel, David E., Company, contract, 566
McDonald, W. J., appointment, 343
McElearney, J. N., litigation, award of attorney's fees to the University, 555
settlement, 325
suit seeks damages for deprivation of civil and constitutional rights, employment of special counsel, authorization, 81
McElmurry, B. J., appointment, 96
McEvers, R. D., member of advisory committee, 49
McGuire, W. P., III, appointment, 394
McGruck, L. R., appointment, 560
McHenry, K. W., member of advisory board, 559
McHugh, A. J., appointment, 396
McKellar, E. S., appointment, 560
McKeeown, J. C., accountability lessonware, retention of author mode access, 104
McKinley Health Center (Urbana), contracts, elevator installation, architectural services, 463
construction work, general, 567
electrical work, 567
engineering services, 463
heating work, 567
plumbing work, 567
refrigeration work, 567
ventilation work, 567
McLean County Farm Bureau, lease, 316
McLendon, J., member of advisory committee, 430
McMillan, K. G., member of advisory committee, 339
McNairn, M. J., appointment, 343
McNeer, D., litigation, suit concerning negligence in connection with a blood transfusion, employment of special counsel, authorization, 200
McWilliams, Paul H., & Sons, Inc., contracts, 463, 567, 589
McWorter, G. W., appointment, 303
Meadow Gold Milk, contract, 661
Meadows, R. F., member of advisory committee, 391
Mears, P. A., appointment, 55
Meat Science Laboratory (Urbana), noninstitutional facility designation, parking facilities, construction, request to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 105
Phase II, contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 464, 488
previous action of board rescinded, 488
engineering services, 464, 488
previous action of board rescinded, 488
Mechanical work, contracts, Chicago Circle, Administrative Computer Center, air conditioning system, addition, 250
chilled water system, addition, 250
(The) Medical and Surgical Clinic, S.C., contracts, 14, 269, 550
Medical Center, academic staff promotion, 12, 345
academic year, definition, 38
committee to study consolidation with Chicago Circle, charge, 526
established, 526
members, D. A., invention, 555
membership, change, 578
Medical Center, cont'd
structure, 526
contracts, air conditioning work, disassemble.
clean, reassemble existing units, 592
building equipment automation, remodeling,
arhitectural services, assigned to University,
engineering services, assigned to University,
computer services, Abraham Lincoln School of
Medicine, patient billing system, operations, 404
renewal, 601
computer terminal cables, installation, 541
consulting services, Urban Health Program,
cooling system, extension, 137
electrical upgrade system, remodeling,
arhitectural services, assigned to University,
engineering services, assigned to University,
handicapped, provisions for, architectural
services assigned to University, 464
heating coils, repair or replace. change, 623
heating work, disassemble, clean, reassem-
bile existing units, 592
landscaping, 312, 653
lighting fixtures, cleaning services, 311,
653
masonry repairs, 311, 653
replacing, 311, 592, 653
construction, 416
roofing, 538
refrigeration, 546
temperature control, 546
ventilation, 546
minor maintenance, remodeling and new
construction, 128
extension, 275
heating work, 128
previous action of board rescinded, 128
piping work, 128
previous action of board rescinded, 128
refrigeration work, 128
previous action of board rescinded, 128
temperature control work, 128
previous action of board rescinded, 128
miscellaneous remodeling, rehabilitation,
and alteration work, architectural ser-
ices, 656
engineering services, 565
roofing repairs, architectural services, as-
signed to University, 464
engineering services, assigned to University,
room 3193, install power feeder supply,
change, 623
site improvement, 312, 653
site improvement work, Hermite Avenue
and parking lot E., previous action of
board rescinded, 128
snow removal, 312, 653
degrees, Bachelor of Science, nursing, em-
placement, approved, 399
conferred, 327, 664
honorary, 561
Medical Center, cont’d
impest funds, increased, 177
readmission fee, abolished, 533
renaming of buildings, 507
local nonacademic clerical, members of
Local 321 AFL-CIO, 555
student trustee, election, report, 632
introduction, 632
selection, report, 294
tuition, increases, 532
report, 504
Medical Center Commission, Rush-Presbyterian-
St. Luke’s Medical Center hospital facili-
ties, revocation of approval, request, 298 H.
Medical Center Steam Company, transfer of
Central Steam Plant (Medical Center) to
University of Illinois, 250
Medical Dietetics, Department of (Medical
Center), name, changed to Department of
Nutrition and Medical Dietetics, 620
head, appointment, 59, 392
See also Department of Nutrition and Medi-
cal Dietetics
Medical educational services, See Educational
services
Medical Gas Services, Inc., contract, 566
Medical gas systems (Medical Center), con-
tract, University Hospital, testing and
certification, 566
rejection of bid, 566
Medical Laboratory Sciences, Department of
(Medical Center), head, appointment, 59
(The) Medical Radiological Group, contracts,
14, 650
Medical Record Administration, Department
of (Medical Center), head, appointment, 59
Medical Records Department (Medical Cen-
ter), contract, consulting services, effec-
tiveness study, 538
Medical Research Council Laboratories, con-
tract, change, 571
Medical Sciences Addition (Medical Center),
name, changed to College of Medicine
Medical Sciences Addition, 307
Medical Service Plan, Abraham Lincoln School
of Medicine (Medical Center), contract,
consulting services, staff transition from
hand billing to computer billing, 539
extension, 580
patient billing system, computer services,
purchase, 404
renewal, 651
Medical Social Work, Department of (Medical
Center) head, appointment, 59
Medical-Surgical Nursing, Department of
(Medical Center), head, appointment, 541
Medicine, College of (Medical Center), acting
executive dean, appointment, 171
admission requirements, applicants screening
process, revised, 349
contracts, Conference Center, remodeling,
arhitectural services, 112
engineering services, 112
residency training program, general in-
ternal medicine, 185
general pediatrics, 185
degrees, conferred, 32, 330, 331, 667, 668, 669
Demonstrator's Association of Illinois, agree-
ment, advance payment for anatomical
specimens, authorized, 404
interim executive dean, appointment, 528
nontraditional clinical faculty. 98, 435
Medicine, College of, East Tower (Medical
Center), name, changed from Second Unit
DMP, 307
Medicine, College of, Medical Sciences Addi-
tion (Medical Center), name, changed from
Medical Sciences Addition, 307
Medicine, College of, West Tower (Medical
Center), biological chemistry departmen-
tal office, contracts, air conditioning work, re-
Boards of Trustees

Mid-America Electric Co., Inc., contracts, 15, 242
Midwest Aviation Center, Inc., University of Illinois-Willard Airport, fixed base operation services, agreement, 325
Midway Broadcasting Corporation, applicant, radio station, AM (Cicero), 246
Midwest Energy Systems, contract, 317
Midwest Health Sciences Library Network, contracts, Medical Center, library services, 337
Midwest Interstate Electrical Construction Co., contracts, 313, 314, 487, 652
Midwest Research Institute, Solar Energy Research Institute Division, contract, 592
(The) Midwest Universities Consortium for International Activities, Inc., contract, 344
Migala Enterprises, Inc., applicant, radio station, AM (Cicero), 246
Milka, A. J., honorary degree, 582
Milano, C. R., member of Board of Examiners in Accountancy, 635
Milas, defendant suit seeking damages for personal injuries suffered as a result of medical negligence, authorization to provide representation, 138
Miliavickus, L. R., appointment, 55
Miles, M. C., appointment, 123
Miley, G. H., invention, patent rights, release to sponsoring agency, 103
Miller, J. R., research contract, National Council for Soviet and European Research, 484
Miller, D. C., member of advisory committee, 49
Miller, E., member of advisory committee, 431
Miller, G. E., member of advisory council, 47
Miller, G. E., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 92
Miller, J. F., appointment, 298
invention, patent rights, release to sponsoring agency, 272
Miller, O., defendant, suit concerning deprivation of civil and constitutional rights, students, Chicago Circle, authority to provide representation, 261
Miller, V. A., appointment, 457
Milligan, E. J., member of advisory committee, 392
Minkley, B. B., appointment, 123
Mintieka, E. T., curriculum development grant, special, 641
Minority students (Medical Center), identification, recruitment and retention, report, 452
Minors, Chicago Circle, undergraduate history of architecture and art, established, 535
Urbana, undergraduate, College of Education, general curriculum, established, 58
teacher education in adult and continuing education, established, 401
teacher education in cinema studies, established, 402
teacher education in coaching, discontinued, 403
teacher education in home economics, discontinued, 401
Minutes, approved, 6, 36, 120, 206, 266, 336, 376, 428, 500, 522, 554, 578, 599, 632
Miracle, L. M., appointment, 122
Miracle Recreation Equipment Company, contract, 592
Mirell, P. N., appointment, 396
Miser, G. E., appointment, 392
Mississippi Valley Structural Steel Co., contract, 560, 652
Montgomery County Farm Bureau, lease, 316,
Modular Computer Systems, Inc., contract,
Miyares, M., member of advisory committee,
Montgomery Ward and Company, contract,
Moraine Valley Community College, contract,
Morgan County Extension Education Building
Morse, E. R., appointment,
Mount St. Mary's College, contract, change,
Narayana, C
Narowetz Heating & Ventilating Co., contract,
Nabawi, S., appointment,
NATIONAL AERONAUTICAL AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION, contract,
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION, contract,
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION, contract,
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION, contract,
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION, contract,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, contract,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, contract,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, grant,
Newsome, S. C., appointment, 509
Nichol, Nichol Chaney & Vanek, Inc., contract, 129
Nichol, C. D., appointment, 149
Nielson, S. N., Company, contract, change, 19
904 Building (Medical Center), contract, record, replaced underground conductive line, 229
Nolan, J. W., appointment, 53
Nonacademic Personnel Committee, members, 165, 322
Nonacademic policy and rules, See Policy and Rules -- Nonacademic
Nonacademic staff, See Staff, nonacademic
Nondiscrimination, reaffirmation of, resolution, adopted, 36
Noninstructional facilities, See Illinois State Board of Higher Education, noninstructional facilities designation requests
Noninstructional faculty, Medical Center, College of Medicine, See Clinical faculty, noninstructional
Nootbaar, R., member of advisory board, 539
North, G. B., appointment, 330
North, J., appointment, 343
North Carolina, State of, Wake Subdivision, County of, contract, 662
(The) North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, contract, 135
(The) Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission, contracts, 135, 516
Northern Illinois University, contract, 254
change, 415
Northwestern University, contracts, 112, 192, 320, 591
changes, 28, 157, 591
Northrop, L. W., member of advisory committee, 432
Novak, R. F., appointment, 528
Nowacki, C. M., appointment, 268
Noyes Laboratory (Urbana), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 464, engineering services, 464
Nuclear Physics Laboratory (Urbana), name, changed from Physics Research Laboratory, 534
Nursing, College of (Medical Center), degrees, contracts, 32, 330, 331, 464, 656
major, undergraduate, emplacement, approved, 399
name, changed from College of Nursing Building, 307
Nursing Building, College of (Medical Center), name, changed to College of Nursing, 307
Nursing recruitment program (Medical Center), contract, University Hospital, advertising services, 308
Nutrition and Medical Diets, Department of (Medical Center), name, changed from Department of Medical Diets, 620
See also Department of Medical Diets
(The) Nu-Way Contracting Corporation, contracts, 128, 133, 157, 229, 253, 279, 720, 921, 369, 414, 465, 515, 592, 655, 656
changes, 653, 661
Nyberg, D., curriculum development grant, special, 642
Nye, S. G., appointment, 149
O'Brien, N. P., appointment, 97
O'Brien, Peter J., & Co., contract, 314
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Department of (Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine), headship, appointment, 172
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Department of (Rockford School of Medicine), established, 125
Occupational medicine (Medical Center), contract, residency training program, renewal, 126, 364
Occupational Safety and Health Act and Code Corrections (Medical Center), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 464
Occupational therapy (Medical Center), curriculum, admission policy, revised, 13
Occupational Therapy, Department of (Medical Center), headship, appointment, 59
amended, 488
Office of Scientific Research, See United States Air Force
O'Flynn, M. E., member of advisory board, 595
O'Hara, M. E., appointment, 330
Ohio College, See Library Center (OCI.C), contract, renewal, 61, 563
Ohio State University Research Foundation, contracts, 137, 414, 490
Ohio Street (Chicago), property at 43 East, lease, amendment, 315, 658
renewal, 315, 658
Oklahoma, University of, contract, change, 415
Health Services Center, contract, change, 135
Old Illini Union (Medical Center), contract, masonry repairs, 411
name, changed to Administrative Services Building, 307
Olds, F. C., appointment, 123
Oldfield, E., member of Center for Advanced Study, 269
Olen, D. W., appointment, 510
Oliver, E. E., leave of absence, 606
Amagin, A. C., appointment, 641
Omloudsman (Urbana), role, presentation to the board, request, denied, 268
O'Neill, J., defendant, suit concerning negligence with a blood transfusion, authority to provide representation, 200
Ophthalmology departmental office (Medical Center), See Hospital, University, Eye and Ear Infirmary
Orchard Downs Community Center Building (Urbana), contract, roofing work, 468
Orfield, G. A., member of Center for Advanced Study, 12, 345
Organization and procedure, general rules, dollar limits on purchases, leases, and contracts requiring specific board approval, deleted, 150
Instructional materials, royalties from sale, previous action of board rescinded, 271
video tapes, royalties from sale, previous action of board rescinded, 271
Osman, S. S., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 562
Orr Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center, advisory committee, appointments, 431
established, 431
Orso, S. N., appointment, 503
Orth, D. H., appointment, 53
Orthoedic Surgical Group, S.C., contracts, 14, 270
Orthopedics, Department of (Medical Center), contracts, first floor, remodeling, architectural services, 464
engineering services, 464
Ortol, J., Jr., litigation suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 425
Ortony, A. J., member of Center for Advanced Study, 531
Oschwald, W. R., appointment, 481
Ostberg, K. E., appointment, 330
Ostlund, C. A., member of Board of Examiners in Accountancy, 297
Otolaryngology, Department of (Medical Center), head, appointment, 341
Ouats, K. B., appointment, 52
Overlook, L. J., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 93
Owens, C. L., appointment, 56
Ozark Air Lines, Inc., University of Illinois-Willard Airport, services agreement, 270
extension, 646
Ozog, G. J., appointment, 394
Paddock, S. R., member of advisory council, 47
Page, A. L., appointment, 52
Palaniappan, K., appointment, 239
Palmer, W. K., member of advisory committee, 339
Palmer, W. K., appointment, 52
Palomar Company, Inc., contract, 486
Paraplegic ramp improvements (Urbana), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, 464
engineering services, 464
Parity Bond Issue "N," approval of First Supplemental System Revenue Bond Resolution, 46
approval of "Official Statement," 21 ff.
approval of sale, 46
Park, M. M., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 236
Park Street (Urbana), property at 710 West, lease, 656
Parker, J. E., appointment, 434
Parking facilities, contracts, Chicago Circle, parking lot 5, resurfacing, 366
classification No. 2, construction work, general, increase, 63 electrical work, increase, 365
replace existing pothole, 441
Medical Center, parking lot A-3, parking gate mechanism, replacement, 592
parking lot A-4, parking gate mechanism, replacement, 592
parking lot B-2, parking gate mechanism, replacement, 592
parking lot E, security fence, construction work, general, rejection of bids, 406
site improvement work, previous action of board rescinded, 125
parking lot F, parking gate mechanism, replacement, 592
parking lot G, construction work, general, 314
electrical work, 314
plumbing work, 314
replacement hospital, pedestrian walkway, construction work, general, rejection of bid, 127
Rockford School of Medicine, general work, 515
Urbana, resurfacing, 568
financing, Urbana, Veterinary Medicine Basic Sciences Building, Parking Operations Development Reserve Fund, established, 565
noninstructional facility designation, University of Illinois-Willard Airport, construction, request to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 105
Urbana, Florida and Lincoln Student Compound, construction, request to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 105
Meat Science Lab, construction, request to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 105
Natural History Building, construction, request to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 105
Peabody Drive Service Area (Housing), construction, request to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 105
Parking Operations Development Reserve Fund, established, 565
Parking structure (Medical Center), contract, general work, release to inventor, name changed to University of Illinois Paulina Street Parking Structure, 307
Parkland Community College, contracts, 26, 192, 412
change, 414
Patel-Mandlik, K. J., appointment, 604
Patents, Agapenpa, D. A., Jr., release to Foundation, 175
Akerman, M. A., release to sponsoring agency, 113
Anderson, K., release to inventor, 17
Appel, A. W., release to inventor, 175
Arellano, G., release to Foundation, 310
Audhya, T. K., release to sponsoring agency, 619
Bahr, J., release to Foundation, 310
Baker, D. H., release to inventor, 511
Baskin, A. B., release to Foundation, 103
Bitter, D. L., percentage of income distributed to inventor, increased, 175
Brown, S. D., release to inventor, 17
Buchanan, R. C., release to Foundation, 437, 619
Cain, C. A., release to inventor, 17
Carter, G. T., release to Foundation, 353
Chato, J. C., release to inventor, 272, 437
Chen, M. M., release to inventor, 17
Chen, S. A., release to Foundation, 175
Chen, T. T., release to Foundation, 103
Cheng, M. C., release to Foundation, 353
Cheryan, M., release to Foundation, 618
Crandell, R. A., release to Foundation, 272
Crowley, J. M., release to inventor, 437
Deesle, W. D., release to Foundation, 618
Defrey, T. H., release to sponsoring agency, 406
Drago, R. S., release to Foundation, 224, 225
Eberl, D. D., release to sponsoring agency, 562
El A'mma, A., release to Foundation, 225
Ekte, S., release to Foundation, 203
Four, H. H. S., release to Foundation, 618
Fornari, C. F., release to Foundation, 618
Fraley, R. T., release to Foundation, 618
Francis, J. J., release to inventor, 485
Gable, G. M., release to Foundation, 485
release to sponsoring agency, 511
Gaul, J. H., Jr., release to Foundation, 224
Grenemen, T. L., release to inventor, 225
Ghetzer, R., release to inventor, 272
Griffin, S. T., release to inventor, 619
Gumpert, R. I., release to Foundation, 510
Hager, L. P., release to sponsoring agency, 225
Hiess, K., release to Foundation, 406
release to inventor, 406
Holonvak, N., Jr., release to Foundation, 224
Humphrey, G. L., release to inventor, 562
Jahnke, O. C., release to Foundation, 224
Jones, J., release to sponsoring agency, 406
Jones, D., release to Foundation, 103
release to inventor, 175
Jones, D. W., release to inventor, 511
Kage, J., release to Foundation, 175
Kaplan, S., release to Foundation, 618
release to inventor, 17
Keasler, W. E., percentage of income distributed to inventor, increased, 18
Khan, A., release to inventor, 310
LeBreton, G. C., release to Foundation, 103
Leigh, J. D., release to Foundation, 224
Levy, A. H., release to Foundation, 103
Levy, M. G., release to Foundation, 273
Mabry, F. J. Jr., release to inventor, 175
Malocha, D. C., release to Foundation, subject to sponsoring agency, 17
McArthur, D. A., release to sponsoring agency, 103
Patents, cont'd
Meyer, R. C., release to Foundation, 618
Miley, G. H., release to sponsoring agency, 103
Miller, J. F., release to sponsoring agency, 272
Morkoc, H., release to Foundation, 416
Mosman-McCoy, M., release to Foundation, 510
Mukherjee, J. L., release to inventor, 17
Nelson, A. L., release to Foundation, 224
Orman, S. S., release to inventor, 562
Park, S. M., release to Foundation, 224
Payne, D. A., release to Foundation, 224
Richard, R. L., Jr., release to Foundation, 353
Risko, H. F., release to inventor, 511
Ruscio, M., release to Foundation, 273, 310
Rostoker, W., release to Foundation, 618
release to inventor, 562
rules and regulations, contained in General Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure, amendment of University Statutes, approved, 351
Shepherd, W. D., release to inventor, 17
Sherman, L., release to Foundation, 103
Sircar, A., release to Foundation, 619
Stouten, R. G., release to inventor, 175
Stower, J. L., release to inventor, 485
Streetman, B. G., release to Foundation, 466
Tucker, P. T., percentage of income distributed to inventor increased, 18
Venon, D. L., release to Foundation, 103
Wersey, J. T., release to inventor, 619
Walter, D. P., release to Foundation, 618
Walter, R., release to Foundation, subject to sponsoring agency, 103
release to sponsoring agency, 619
Watkins, M., release to inventor, 511
Wayman, C. M., release to Foundation, 17
Widra, A., release to Foundation, 618
Wittmari, D., release to Foundation, 437
Zaneveld, L. D., release to Foundation, 618
Zeimer, R., release to inventor, 511
Patent Committee, members, 106, 222
Patents on inventions, addition to group of individuals whose research belongs to the University, amendment of University Statutes, approved, 351
clarification of the University's disclaimer of ownership in certain inventions, amendment of University Statutes, approved, 351
copyrights on books transferred to section on "Scientific Publications and Creative Works," amendment of University Statutes, approved, 351
requirements to disclose inventions and discoveries to the University, amendment of University Statutes, approved, 351
Patnok, D. S., appointment, 123
Pathology, Department of (Rockford School of Medicine), chairperson, appointment, 528
established, 125
Paterson, B. J., appointment, 53
Paterson, R. W., member of advisory board, 529
Patton, C. V., Jr., appointment, 342
Paulina Street (Chicago), reopening, authorization to initiate litigation, 206 ff.
authorizations to terminate litigation, 473 ff.
initiation of litigation, 237
referred to Executive Committee, 169
resolution, adopted, 169, 208 ff.
Paulina Street Parking Structure, University of Illinois (Medical Center), name, changed from Parking Structure, 307
Pavilion (Chicago Circle), contracts, air conditioning work, 569
architectural services, 108
cast in place concrete, 569
Pavilion (Chicago Circle), cont'd
rejection of bids, 569
construction management services, 226
increase, 652
construction work, general, 569
caissons, 313
electrical work, 569
elevator installation, 569
engineering services, 108
evacuation and backfill, change, 661
comptroller's authorization to award, increase, 651
fire protection, 569
meatal deck and stud, 569
rejection of bids, 569
overhead steel rigging, 652
plumbing work, 569
precast concrete, 569
structural steel, trusses and joists, 569
rejection of bids, 569
sub soil plumbing, 569
temporary electric service, comptroller's authorization to award, 273
ventilation work, 569
revised budget, approved, 452
revised completion date, approved, 452
revised plans, approved, 452
Payne, D. A., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 224
Peabody Drive Service Area (Urbana), non-instructional facility designation, parking facilities, construction, request to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 105
Pearson, R. D., appointment, 596
Pedestrian walkway, easement, Champaign, Gerty Drive, Employees Credit Union, resolution, adopted, 227
Pedestrian walkway (Medical Center), parking structure, replacement hospital, construction work, general, rejection of bid, 127
Pediatrics, Department of (Rockford School of Medicine), chairperson, appointment, 528
established, 125
Pedvis-Leitch, A., appointment, 394
Peirce, M. M., litigation, suit for personal injuries suffered during surgical procedures, employment of special counsel, authorization, 199
Pell Farm (Urbana), easement, gas pipeline, 67
Pellegrino, E. D., honorary degree, 561
Peng, H-M., appointment, 53
Penna, R. D., member of advisory board, 569
Penn, J. L., company, Incorporated, contract, change, 414
Pennsylvania, University of, contract, 467
(The) Pennsylvania State University, contract, 192
Penny, R. C., member of advisory board, 559
Peoples Gas Light & Coke Company, contract, 629
Peoria County Farm Bureau, lease, 66
Peoria County Health Board, contracts, 14, 270, 650
Peoria Electric Lighting Company, contracts, 14, 269, 650
Peoria Chamber of Commerce, contracts, 14, 269, 650
Peoria County Farm Bureau, lease, 66
Peoria County Health Board, contracts, 14, 270, 650
Peoria Electric Lighting Company, contracts, 14, 269, 650
renewal, 364
physical facility services, 15
recreational facilities, See Recreational facilities
Peoria Street (Chicago), property at 400-412 South, contracts, loading dock, structural repairs, change, 661
modifications, electrical systems, 652
fire protection system, 652
drilling system, 652
habitation, change, 661
Pavilion (Chicago Circle), property at 400-412 South, acquisition, 44
operation and maintenance funds, 461
Piping work, cont'd
Taylor Street, replace condensate line, 157
replace steam line, 279
Wololoit Street, replace condensate line, 253

Urbana, McKinley Health Center, elevator installation, 167
replacement, minor remodeling and new construction, 274
extension, 655

Pittsburgh, University of, contract, change, 231

Planned Lighting, Inc., and Imperial Lighting Maintenance Co., A Joint Venture, contract, 653

Plant Pathology, Department of (Urbana), advisory committee, appointments, 340

Plastering work, contracts, Urbana, repairs, minor remodeling and new construction, 274
extension, 655

Plymoutk work cont’d
Polcari, S., appointment, 35
Polkman, R., appointment, 344
Pohmann, R. D., appointment, 344
Poleart, S., appointment, 344
Polet, H., appointment, 35

Police dispatch services, Champaign, City of, consolidation, 256
Urbana, City of, consolidation, 256
Urbana-Champaign campus, consolidation, 256

Police services agreement, Champaign, City of, 512
Urbana, City of, 512
Urbana-Champaign campus, 512

Police Training Institute (Urbana), contract, addition, construction work, general, 543

Policy, Ab grade, Urbana, 38
admission requirements, all campuses, English competency test, approved, 125
transfer students, acceptancce of non-traditional credit for admission, 544

Chicago Circle, Graduate College, revised, 57

Medical Center, College of Associated Health Professions, modification, 348
College of Dentistry, modification, 348
College of Medicine, applicants screening process, revised, 349
Curriculum in Occupational Therapy, revision, 13
School of Public Health, modification, 349
Urbana, College of Law, modifications, 99

College of Veterinary Medicine, revision, 13

revisions, 402

affirmative action procedures. for use of board in selection of president of University, approved, 181

Athletic Association (Urbana), Bylaws, amendment, 347, 590
bachelor's degree, second, Chicago Circle, requirements, 56

Board of Trustees, Bylaws, Article I, Section 1, amendment, change in day of annual and monthly meetings, 295
certified public accountant examination, fee schedule, amendment, 635
transfer of credits from another state, amendment, 636

collective bargaining, reaffirmation of previous position, 170

computer system accessories, procurement, Education and Information Systems, Inc. (EIS), 62
degrees, Chicago Circle, baccalaureate, all-campus scholastic requirements, established, 346
campus residency requirement, established, 346

graduation credit, certain courses, denied, 347

dollar limits on purchases, leases, and contracts requiring specific Board approval, revised, 150
drop and probation procedures, Chicago Circle, minimum standards, established, 347
Faculty Advisory Committee, deadline for filling petitions for membership, approved, 350
fees, Chicago Circle, readmission, abolished, 533
Medical Center, readmission, abolished, 533

Urbana, College of Commerce and Business Administration, Executive Master of Business Administration, increase, 184, 510
readmission, abolished, 533

funeral leave, all campuses, staff, nonacademic, amended, 60
graduate work of academic staff members, amendment of University Statutes, approved, 351

graduation credit, Chicago Circle, certain courses, denied, 347

Illinois Educational Consortium, bylaws,
Policy, cont’d
amendment, 648
insurance, self-insurance program, general and professional liability, documentation, approved, 196 ff.
self-insurance program for public liability, professional liability, and workmen’s compensation, modifications, 186 ff.
workmen’s compensation, risk management self-insurance program, modifications, 63
investments, South Africa, United States corporations doing business in, amendment, 206 ff.
report, 36 ff.
Iranian students, admissions, 579
mandatory retirement age, amendment of Chapter VI, Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure, approved, 352
nondiscrimination, all campuses, resolution, adopted, 36
patents and inventions, amendment of University Statutes, approved, 351
registration by mail, Urbana, modifications, 562
research contracts, gifts and grants, rules governing acceptance, amendment of University Statutes, approved, 350
royalty agreement, sale of instructional materials, extension of previous action, 271
sale of video tapes, rescission of previous action, 271
Rules about Research, Patents, and Publications, amendment of University Statutes, approved, 351
scientific and scholarly publications and creative works, amendment of University Statutes, approved, 351
senates, Chicago Circle, bylaws, amendments, 403
report, 14
Medical Center, bylaws, amendments, 403
report, 14
Urbana, bylaws, amendments, 403
report, 14
constitution, amendment, 403
tuition, all campuses, increases, 221, 332
Chicago Circle, increases, 221, 532
Illinois State Board of Higher Education, report, 429, 452
Medical Center, increases, 221, 532
Urbana, College of Commerce and Business Administration, Executive Master of Business Administration, increase, 510
increases, 221, 532
intercession courses, established, 243
University Senate Conference organization, amendment of University Statutes, approved, 350
Policy and Rules—Nonacademic, Chapter XI, Section D, amended, 60
Political Science, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 50
Polk Street (Chicago), contract, replace condensate line, 233, 279
replace steam line. 320
Pora Construction Company, contract, 569
Porac, J. F., appointment, 35
Porter, E. W., elected Secretary of Board, 166, 501
leave of absence, 607
member of search committee for Special Assistant to the President and University Director of Public Affairs, 324
Porterfield, J., publication, percent of net royalty income distributed to author, 484
Portland Cement Association, contract, 134
change, 467
Poston, L. S., appointment, 637

Poutry housing unit (Urbana), contract, completion building, construction work, general, 415
Powell, J., litigation, suit for recovery of damages from University Hospital (Medical Center), employment of special counsel, authorization, 448
Pow, boasts and Industrial Fuel Use Act of 1978, application for exemption, 317
Powers, N., defendant, suit seeking damages for assault of minor, 80
Poznakisky, E. O., appointment, 433
Prasad, R., appointment, 482
Presentations, to the board, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, local 308, request, 146
Rago, J. S., search for vice chancellor for academic affairs (Medical Center), status report, 425
Bogen, M. D., request, denied, 208
Bragg, G., 123
Branch, C. D., request, 94
Coalition Against Apartheid, Champaign-Urbana, request, 56 ff., 523
denied, 480
referred to the Finance Committee, 523
Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 289
report, 161, 203, 263, 285
employment of secretary, 140
guidelines for assessing prospects, 139
Corbally, J. E., 337
selection of new President of University, 290
Cribbet, J. E., search for director of athletics (Urbana), status report, 425
Faculty Advisory Committee (Medical Center), faculty participation in University governance, 436
Friedman, H. G., Jr., concerning operations and activities of Senate (Urbana), 503
Grundman, R. A., concerning activities and staffing problems of Senate (Medical Center), 556
Hall, W. J., procedures followed by chancellor search committee (Urbana), 493
Henry, D. D., selection of new President of University, 252
Howard, G. W., III, selection of new President of University, 289
Howell Furniture Company, request, denied, 197
Levitan, S., representative of Service Fee Advisory Committee (Urbana), 505
Sager, W. J., concerning operations and activities of Senate (Chicago Circle), 524
St. Francis Hospital (Peoria), request, 94
selection of new President of University, 291
Senate (Urbana), improved compensation for 1981, resolution, 40
resolution in support of Library sixth stack addition, 503, 555
resolution in support of salary increase/compensation improvement in fiscal year 1981, 553
resolution regarding goal of third in Big Ten for fiscal year 1981, 266
Spitz, R., 96
Union of Professional Employees (Urbana), request, 176
University counsel concerning admission of Iranian students to the University, 599
concerning revocation of office facilities for Iranian Student Organizations, 590
Varnavas, A., 123
Wagner, M., selection of new President of University, 161, 203, 285, 289
President of board, election, 164, 500
remarks, 164, 500
Facility Security Clearance designee, 25, 362
signature, delegation, 167, 501
President of University, appointment, 288
Facility Security Clearance designee, 25, 362
introductory activities, report, 546
remarks, General Assembly, legislative session, 6
Illinois State Board of Higher Education meeting, 478
reports, academic year, Chicago Circle, 296
actions of the senate, 13, 56, 346, 400, 438, 553, 619
appearance before the Illinois Pension Laws Commission, 524
budget, fiscal year 1981, 555, 579
Governor's recommendations, 523
Illinois State Board of Higher Education actions, 478, 502
statement to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 478
Cook County Hospital, governance and operation, 296
Foundation, University, annual meeting, 428
"Campaign for Illinois," 453
capital gift campaign, 428
identification, recruitment and retention of minority students (Medical Center), 452
Illinois General Assembly, support for University's appropriation bill, 296
Illinois State Board of Higher Education, meeting, 276, 452, 478, 502
tuition policy, 452
Kane-Edgar proposal, 160
meeting with governor, 502
proposal for reorganization of governing structure of higher education in Illinois, 158
salary levels as compared to other Big Ten institutions, 523
study of functions of University director of public affairs, 479
topics of current interest, 6, 38, 94, 120, 145, 168, 206, 236, 286, 296, 338, 376, 428, 432, 478, 502, 523, 554, 574, 599, 633
tuition, increases, recommendations, 170
Uniform Statewide Step Plan, 170
Union of Professional Employees (Urbana), requests, 170
Urban Health Program, 376, 452
resignation, announcement, 77 fl.
statement by the President of board, 77 ff.
selection of successor, affirmative action procedures, approved, 181
Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, appreciation to services, 209
appropriation, anticipated expenses, 93
charge, 89
established, 88
members, appointment, 93
list, 92
membership, change, 161
presentation to board, 289
report, 161, 203, 263, 285
guidelines for assessing prospects, 139
statement, Iranian students, admissions, 579
Price, P. E., member of advisory council, 47
Price, S. E., member of advisory committee, 48, 392
Primm, P. L., appointment, 394
Pringle, K. C., appointment, 53
Proctor, B. G., member of advisory committee, 46
Proctor Community Hospital, contract, 15
renewal, 364
Professional Employees, Union of (Urbana), collective bargaining issue, referred to General Policy Committee, 170
presentation to board, request, 170
Professional programs, Medical Center, tuition rate, approved, 149
Professional services, See Consulting services
Programmed Automotive Management, contract, 29
Prokasy, W. F., appointment, 602
Promotions, academic staff, 12, 345
Proops, J. D., member of advisory council, 47
Protero, D., appointment, 396
Pry, R. N., member of advisory board, 559
Psychiatry, Department of (Medical Center), head, appointment, 300
Psychiatry, Department of (Peoria School of Medicine), name, changed to Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, 355
Psychiatry, Department of (Rockford School of Medicine), chairperson, appointment, 506
established, 125
Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, Department of (Peoria School of Medicine), name, changed from Department of Psychiatry, 355
Psychology, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 603
Public and Contract Liability Reserve Fund, name, changed to General and Contract Liability Reserve Fund, 186 ff.
Public broadcasting, radio and television stations, Community Advisory Board, appointments, 257
established, 257
Public Electric Construction Co., Inc., contracts, 159, 160
Public Health, School of (Medical Center), admission requirements, modification, 349
dean, appointment, 7
degrees, conferred, 32, 330, 331, 651, 665, 669
Doctor of Public Health, tuition rate, approved, 149
Master of Public Health, tuition rate, approved, 149
Public Health, School of, East (Medical Center), name, changed from St. Mary's Convent, 307
Public Health School of, West (Medical Center), name, changed from 2121 West Taylor Street, 307
Public Health Service, See United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health Service
Public Information, University Director of, See University Director of Public Information
Public Service, Associate Vice President for, See Associate Vice President for Public Service Publication Service Associates, contract, change, 159
Publications, scientific and scholarly, disclaimer of ownership in copyrights, amendment of University Statutes, approved, 351
Pugh, E. J., appointment, 433
Pulliam, C. A., appointment, 96
Pummer, H., appointment, 397
Purchase, Hospital, University (Medical Center), computerized axial tomography scanner, funding, 355
Purchases, approved, 26, 69, 111, 133, 156, 177, 191, 228, 252, 278, 310, 367, 410, 439, 494, 490, 514, 542, 568, 590, 622, 660
Education and Information Systems, Inc. (EIS), procurement policy, 62
increase in dollar value of individual purchases not requiring specific Board approval, recommendation, approved, 150
approved in principle, 120
Perkin-Elmer Corporation, Physical Electronics Industries Division, spectrometer system, escrow account, established, 318
through Illinois Educational Consortium, exemption of certain commodities from specific Board approval, authorization, amendment, 563
Purchases, cont'd
increase in dollar limits of purchases not
requiring specific Board approval, 563
transactions to be reported to the Board for
approval, 510
Purdue Research Foundation, contracts, 113, 138, 516
changes, 415, 468, 662
Purdue University (West Lafayette), contracts, 28, 28
changes, 72, 369
Pursley, M. B., member of Center for Ad-
vanced Study, 331
Puryear, M. L., appointment, 96
Quantitative Methods, Department of (Chi-
cago Circle), head, appointment, 300
Quigley, J. M., member of advisory commit-
tee, 392
Quinn, Frederick, Construction Company, con-
tract, 486
Quigley, J. M., member of advisory commit-
tee, 392
Quintanilla, R., Jr., Estate, litigation, suit for
recovery of damages, employment of spe-
cial counsel, authorization, 573
Rabbit housing facility (Urbana), contract,
construction building, construction work,
general, 415
Rabinowitz, J. H., appointment, 52
curriculum development grant, special, 642
Rafferty, Donald, Consulting, contracts,
230, 572
Rader, J. H., appreciation of services, 144
Radiation Safety Services, Inc., contracts, 308, 649
Radiation services, contracts, Chicago Circle,
308, 649
Radio and Television Instruction (Urbana),
registered journalism, option, approved, 401
Radio and television stations, public broad-
casting, Community Advisory Board, ap-
pointments, 257
 Radio station, AM (Cicero), broadcasting li-
cense, application, withdrawal, resolution,
approved, 244 ff.
Ragheb, M., appointment, 434
Raeel, M., appointment, 55
Ramamurthy, S., appointment, 396
Rando, R. E., appointment, 529
Random access audio device (PLATO), pro-
curement policy, 62
Rastegar, J., appointment, 396
Rauhous, T. B., appointment, 55
Rauhoff, Tal, Inc., contract, 604
Ravenwood Hospital, defendant, suit for re-
cover of damages, 423
Ravenwood Hospital Medical Center, con-
tracts, 14, 15, 270, 650
renewal, 364
Rayburn, C. G., member of advisory board,
359
Rebecca, S. J., appointment, 530
Recordkeeping, rules and regulations, contained in
General Rules Concerning University Or-
ganization and Procedure, amendment of
University Statutes, approved, 351
Recreation Facility (Medical Center), contract,
chilled water facility, engineering services,
108
Recreational facilities (Peoria School of Medi-
cine), contracts, construction work, gen-
eral, 588
electrical work, 588
lighting work, 588
financing allocation to Student Programs and
Services Development Reserve from
Student Fee Service Revolving Account,
542
establishment of Student Programs and
Services Development Reserve, 542
Redemske, M. H., appointment, 53
Reed, G., member of advisory committee, 48
Reese, Michael, Hospital, contract, 661
Reeves, J. S., appointment, 640
Refrigeration work, contracts, Chicago Circle,
minor building alterations, repairs and new
construction, 554
minor remodeling and new construction,
128
previous action of board rescinded, 128
Medical Center, chilled water facility, 407
rejection of bids, 407
minor building alterations, repairs and
new construction, 554
minor remodeling and new construction,
128
previous action of board rescinded, 128
Urbana, McKinley Health Center, eleva-
tor, repairs, minor remodeling and new con-
bstruction, 274
extension, 655
Regency Management Service, contract,
change, 113
Regency Property Management, contract,
change, 291
Regional Health Resources Center, contract,
192
Regional Instrumentation Facility (Urbana),
National Science Foundation, award of
grant, 483
Regional Planning (Urbana), major, graduate,
establishment, 358
Regional Planning Commission, contract, 28
Registration by mail, Urbana, policy, modifi-
cation, 562
Regnier, V. A., appointment, 509
Reid, R. P., appointment, 541
Reid, R. E., appointment, 566
Reis, H. L., appointment, 560
Reliable Corporation, see Westridge/Illinois
Realty & Management Co., Inc.
Remco Electrical Corp., contracts, 566, 567
Remekis, N. A., appointment, 267
Replacement Hospital (Medical Center), con-
tracts, engineering, services, construction
document administration, renewal, 154
development of programs to operate con-
trolled access system, 222
health facilities development, renewal, 110,
309
keys and cylinder blanks, replacement, 411
name, changed to University of Illinois
Hospital, 307
parking structure, pedestrian walkway, con-
bstruction work, general, rejection of bid,
127
see also Hospital, University (Medical Cen-
ter)
Research, contracts, gifts and grants, accep-
tance procedures, amendment of Univer-
sity Statutes, approved, 351
Research and Library Unit DMP (Medical
Center), name, changed to College of Medi-
cine West Tower, 307
Research contracts and grants, rules governing
acceptance, amendment of University Stat-
tutes, approved, 350
(The) Research Foundation of the City Uni-
versity of New York, see New York City
University, Research Foundation
(The) Research Foundation of State University
of New York, see New York State Uni-
versity, Research Foundation
Residency training program (Medical Center),
contract, Health and Hospitals Governing
Commission of Cook County, renewal, 126,
185, 364
Resource utilization (Chicago Circle), area of
specialization, established, 346
Restaurant services, University of Illinois-
Willard Airport, Administration Building,
agreement, 405
modifications, 512
Resurfacing work, contracts, Chicago Circle, parking lot 5, 366
Rockford School of Medicine, contract, 366
Urbana, parking facilities, 568
Retirement age, amendment of General Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure, approved, 352
Retirement System, State Universities, See Retirement System
Retreat, Board of Trustees, report, 310
Revenue bonds, re-financing, First Supplemental System Revenue Bond Resolution, adopted, 46
Roye-S. G., appointment, 397
Reynolds, P., litigation, suit seeks recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, 397
Rocek, B. A., appointment, 343
Rhodes, C. K., appointment, 32
Rice, appreciation of services, 600
Rice Foundation, litigation, 424
conference with Appellate Court for the Second District, authorization of terms of settlement, 82
motion for change of venue from judge assigned to case, recommended, 475
settlement, 628
Richards, R. W., appointment, 398
Richardson, Severs, Scheeler, Greene & Associates, contracts, 65, 70, 109, 110
Richardson, Severs, Greene, Rishling & Associates, contracts, 462, 463, 464
Richmond, J. B., honorary degree, 216
Riddle, D. H., defendant, suit seeking damages for deprivation of civil and constitutional rights authorization to provide representation, 472
Rigbee, J. M., appointment, 396
Rikagaku Kenkyusho (Riken), contract, 624
See also Institute of Physical and Chemical Research
Rinehart, K. L., Jr., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 353
Risbud, S. H., appointment, 239
Risk, H. F., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 511
Risk Management Self-Insurance Program, modifications, 63, 186 ff.
Ristic, M., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 273, 310
Rittmuller, B. E., appointment, 303
Ritz, Z., appointment, 344
Robins, R. A., member of advisory board, 559
Robinson, A. P., Jr., junior faculty incentive award, 394
Robinson, H., defendant, suit for personal injuries suffered during surgical procedures, authority to provide representation, 159
Roby, R. P., appointment, 11
Roeck, J., defendant, suit seeks reinstatement of plaintiff in Ph.D. program and recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 473
Rock Island County Farm Bureau, lease, 409
Rockford Anesthesiologists Associates, contract, 14
Rockford Medical Education Foundation, contract, graduate medical education services, 309
Rockford Memorial Hospital, contract, 15 renewal, 364
Rockford School of Medicine, contracts, animal quarters, heating, ventilation, air conditioning and humidification control systems, modifications, 621
boiler #1, gas burner, replacement, 411 educational services, 148 graduate medical, 309 renewal, 364
parking facilities, general, work, 515 physical facility services, 13
Rockford School of Medicine, cont'd
departmental administrators, search process, initiated, 125
faculty, reorganized, 125
Rockton Area Community Health Center, clinic and office facility, lease, 66
Rockton Health Care Center, sale to University, 421
Rockwell International Corporation, contract, 624
Rodent control, contract, Chicago Circle, Library Building, 311
Rodger, A. L., undergraduate instructional award, special, 241
Rodriguez, W., member of advisory committee, 339
Roe, R., defendant, claim by administrator of Baby Doe Estate, authority to provide representation, 472
Rogege, D., member of advisory committee, 492
R.O.I. Clinic, S.C., contracts, 14, 270, 650
Rongo, M. L., Inc., contract, 176
Roofing work, contracts, Chicago Circle, Architectural and Engineering Laboratory, architectural services, 109, 277
engineering services, 109, 277
Lecture Center, Phase II, repairs, architectural services, 463
engineering services, 463
Lecture Center Building, architectural services, 277
engineering services, 277
minor building alterations, repairs, and new construction, 654
Physical Education Building, repairs, 320
Science and Engineering Laboratory, architectural services, 109
engineering services, 109
Medical Center, Biological Resources Laboratory, repairs, 543
Hospital Addition, repairs, 279
Hospital Addition, repairs, 279
minor building alterations, repairs and new construction, 654
repairs, architectural services, assigned to University, 464
engineering services, assigned to University, 464
University of Illinois–Willard Airport, main hanger, change, 624
Urbana, Assembly Hall, architectural services, 110
engineering services, 110
resurfacing, 408
Diniels Hall, resurfacing, 621
Orchard Downs Community Center Building, 468
Saunders Hall, resurfacing, 621
Roosevelt Road Building (Chicago Circle), contracts, computer center, air conditioning unit, installation, 566
power service, increase, 367
special raceway for power cables, 367
Root, C., director of Athletic Association, 211, 559
Rosenhoul, J. P., appointment, 239
Rostjoker, W., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 618
release to inventor, 562
Rotunda, R. D., member of Center for Advanced Study, 531
Roy, E. J., appointment, 194
Royalty agreement, author, Methods and Materials for Teaching Occupational Survival Skills, 127
"Sourcebook on Chinese Civilization," 406
preliminary sale of board rescinded, 484
authors, Communicating Across Cultures: A Guide to Latin American Culture for North Americans, 18
"Home Retrofit Manual," 484
Royalty agreement, cont'd

Series on Bilingual Education, Volumes 2 through 6, 127


Educational Development, Center for (Medical Center), marketing of audiovisual materials, 272

McKeown, J. G., PLATO lessonware, waived, 104

Programmable Processor Terminal (PPT), 104

sale of instructional materials, University policy, previous action of board rescinded, 271

sale of video tapes, University policy, previous action of board rescinded, 271

Royalty committee, Control Data Corporation (CDC), authority to negotiate, agreement, 16

Rucker, J. R., member of advisory council, 121

Rudnick, R., & Company, Builders, Inc., contract, 176

Rodnick, J. W., appointment, 11

Ruhnau, L. A., appointment, 268

Rundquist, J. F., member of advisory committee, 339

Running track (Chicago Circle), contracts, architectural services, 129

construction work, general, 275

rejection of bids, 275

drainage work, 275

rejection of bids, 275

electrical work, 275

rejection of bids, 275

engineering services, 129

irrigation work, 275

rejection of bids, 275

plumbing work, 275

rejection of bids, 275

Ruoff, G. W., curriculum development grant, 305

special, 641

Rural Champaign County Educational Cooperative, contract, 624

Rural Development, Office of, Republic of Korea, contract, 70

Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center, contracts, 28, 412

amendments, 152, 247

defendant, suit concerning, plaintiff's denial of admission based on sex and age, 495

purchase and closing of South Paulina Street (Chicago), 169

reopening Paulina Street (Chicago), response, 237

Rush University (Chicago), contract, 100

enrollment agreement with Chicago Circle, 100

Russell, D. F., litigation, suit seeks recovery of breach of contract and violation of property rights without due process, employment of special counsel, authorization, 161

Russell, E. B., appointment, 641

Rutenberg, W. D., appointment, 10

Rutherford, J., member of advisory board, 559

Ryan, E. C., appointment, 123

Ryan, J. J., appointment, 123

Ryan Bros., Inc., contract, 312

Ryerson, E. L., traveling fellowships, additional, established, 244

regulations, modified, 244

Sabbatical leaves of absence, See Leaves of absence, sabbatical

Sager, W., presentation to the board concerning operations and activities of the Senate (Chicago Circle), 524

Sagiv, Y., appointment, 396

Sager, D. R., appointment, 398

St. Anthony Hospital, contract, 15

renewal, 364

St. Francis, College of, contract, change, 193, 369

St. Francis Hospital (Peoria), presentation to the board, request, 94

St. Francis Hospital Medical Center, contracts, 14, 15, 270, 650

renewal, 368

St. Mary's Convent (Medical Center), name, changed to School of Public Health East, 307

St. Mary's Convent property (Chicago), acquisition, 298

Salasky, B. P., appointment, 507

Salaries, administrative, fiscal year 1980, report, 373

Salazar, E., defendant, suit for recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 372

Saldeen, J. A., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 59

Salomon, M. M., appointment, 96

Sampson, M. B., appointment, 482

Sander, C. N., appointment, 10

Sandia Laboratories, contracts, 192, 544

changes, 159, 490

Sanford, D. L., appointment, 434

San Diego State University, contracts, changes, 72, 414

Sanitary District, Urbana-Champaign, contract, 20

Sanitary system, contract, University of Illinois-Willard Airport, 20

Sarhan, M. E., appointment, 396

Sart-Huff Architectural Group, Inc., contract, 464

Sasaki, N., appointment, 97

Saunders, J. G., litigation, suit seeks recovery of breach of contract and violation of property rights without due process, employment of special counsel, authorization, 161

Saunders Hall (Urbana), contract, roofing work, returfacing, 621

Savage, W. A., appointment, 605

Savioello, G. M., Jr., appointment, 433

Schacht, R., appointment, 639

Schaffer, N. D., appointment, 482

Schable, J. F., appointment, 97

Schapiro, B. H., appointment, 530

Scharr, J. K., member of advisory committee, 431

Schaufler, D., member of advisory committee, 339, 440

Schilvano, L. B., appointment, 52

Schilling, T., member of advisory committee, 340

Schlauer, N., defendant, suit seeking damages for assault of minor, authorization to provide representation, 80

Schlansker, M. S., appointment, 97

Schmidt, Fred, Associates, contract, amended, 107

Schmidt, A. M., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 93

Schmidt Iron Works Division, See SR Industries Corporation

Schneider, F. O., member of advisory committee, 432

Schoenherr, W. H., member of advisory committee, 540

Scholarships, Dimond, Gertrude and William, established, 284

Kuehn, Olive Chacey and Alfred L., established, 272

Medical Center, Landis, Valerie, Trust, established, 563

School of Clinical Medicine, Urbana-Champaign, See Clinical Medicine, School of (Urbana)

Schoumaker, F., appointment, 55
Schröder, W. R., appointment, 344  
Schuler, J. J., appointment, 394  
Schultz, G. E., member of advisory committee, 339  
Schultz, R., defendant, suit for recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 498  
Schuman, R. G., member of advisory committee, 48  
Science and Engineering Laboratories (Chicago Circle), contracts, Building 607, install exhaust fan pressure differential switches, 320  
Computer Center, remodeling, architectural services, 463  
flexible duct connections installations, 515  
remodeling, architectural services, 463  
equipment engineering services, 463  
roofing work, architectural services, 109  
gages, authority to provide representation, 109  
Science and Engineering South (Chicago Circle), contract, Building 619, replace and repair mechanical systems, 320  
Scown, William J., Building Company contracts 112, 156, 178, 189, 279, 366, 410, 411, 465, 513, 587, 592, 621  
changes, 543, 523, 601  
Scrivener, C. F., appointment, 303  
Sealy, D. L., member of advisory committee, 340  
Second Unit DMP (Medical Center), name, changed to College of Medicine East Tower, 307  
Secretary of board, election, 166, 501  
Facility Security Clearance designee, 25, 365  
reports, 32, 76, 116, 137, 161, 180, 195, 222, 253, 283, 326, 371, 419, 446, 471, 495, 517, 547, 574, 595, 626, 664  
signature, delegation, 107, 501  
Seefeldt, F. M., appointment, 434  
Segal, L., appointment, 258  
Seiden, A. M., appointment, 509  
Seitz, C. C., appointment, 214  
Self, D. A., appointment, 11  
Seligsohn, L., defendant, suit concerning negligence in connection with a blood transfusion, authority to provide representation, 209  
Seltzer, R. G., appointment, 173  
Seltzer, N., appointment, 59  
Senate (Chicago Circle), bylaws, amendments, 403  
report, 14  
presentation to the board concerning operations and activities, 324  
president's report on actions, 56, 346, 359, 619  
Senate (Medical Center), bylaws, amendments, 403  
report, 14  
presentation to the board concerning activities and staffing problems, 356  
president's report on actions, 13, 533, 619  
Senate (Urbana), bylaws, amendments, 403  
report, 14  
constitution, amendment, 403  
presentation to the board concerning improved compensation for 1981, resolution, 140  
presentation to the board concerning operations and activities, 503  
president's report on actions, 56, 400, 535  
resolution in support of Library sixth stack addition, 503, 555  
resolution in support of salary increase/compensation improvement in fiscal year 1981, 555  
resolution regarding goal of third in Big Ten for fiscal year 1981, presentation to the board, 285  
Senate Conference, University, See University Senates Conference  
Service Fee Advisory Committee (Urbana), remarks to the board, 585  
Service fees, Chicago Circle, increase, 583  
Medical Center, increase, 503  
Urbana, increase, 583, 607  
Shadduck, J. A., appointment, 603  
Shanks, R. D., appointment, 396  
Shapiro, D. J., member of Center for Advanced Study, 531  
Shapiro, S., member of committee to study consolidation of Chicago campuses, 553  
Sharp, R. F., Jr., appointment, 11  
Shaver, G. L., appointment, 173  
Shaw, L., appointment, 299  
Shaw, S. E., appointment, 149  
Shaw Library system, contract, 647  
Shedore, L., litigation, suit seeks recovery for injuries resulting from a fall at Chicago Circle campus, employment of special counsel, authorization, 552  
Shell Development Company, contract, 70  
Shelley, C., leave of absence, 240  
Shepherd, N., Civil Service Merit Board, presentation, 566  
Shepherd, W. D., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 17  
Sherman, A. R., appointment, 123  
Sherman, L., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 103  
Shieldt, D., member of advisory committee, 340  
Shimkin, D., grant, Smithsonian Institution, 102  
Shove, C. A., defendant, suit for recovery of damages, authorization to provide representation, 373  
Shultz, R. D., appointment, 55  
Shuma, R. G., member of advisory committee, 392  
Siegel, I. A., appointment, 344  
Siegel, M. J., defendant, suit for recovery of damages, authorization to provide representation, 373  
Sikkos, L., appointment, 397  
Sithan, P. A., appointment, 396  
Silverman, D. I., introduction, 632  
Simon, H. A., curriculum development grant, 607  
Simon, R. J., member of Center for Advanced Study, 331  
Simpson Construction Co., withdrawal of bid, 385  
Sims, M. E., member of advisory committee, 340  
Single Student Residence (Medical Center), contracts, air conditioning work, 106  
increase, 540  
arxitectural services, 106  
chilled water facility, engineering services, 109  
construction work, general, 106  
demolition work, 106  
electrical service, 366  
electrical work, 106  
electric service station, installation, 366  
engineering services, 106  
heating work, 106  
increase, 540  
plumbing work, 106  
increase, 540  
ventilation work, 106  
Sircar, A., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 619
Site improvement work, contracts, Chicago Circle, 312, 653
site improvements accessibility, architectural services, 463
engineering services, 463
Medical Center, 312, 653
Hermitage Avenue and parking lot E, previous action of board rescinded, 128
noninstructional facility designation, University of Illinois-Willard Airport, request to Illinois State Board of Higher Education, 438
Sixth Street (Champaign), property at 810 South, vacating of easement, 25
Sixty-first Street (Chicago), property at 950 East, lease, 446
Skates, P. Jr., member of advisory committee, 340
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, contracts, 20, 108, 109
Skoog, F., honorary degree, 561
Sledge, W. Jr., letter regarding re-opening Paulina Street (Chicago), 237
Smith, Herman, Associates, contract, renewal, 110, 569
Smith, L. C., member of Center for Advanced Study, 606
Smith, R. H., Company, contract, 313
Smith, R. A., appointment, 397
Smith, R. E., member of advisory committee, 340
Smith, R., Estate, litigation, employment of special counsel, authorization, 448
Smith, W. G., appointment, 508
Smithsonian institution, grants, application, approved, 102
Sneads, (Mrs. J. P.), member of advisory committee, 339
Snow removal work, contracts, Chicago Circle, 312, 653
Medical Center, 312, 653
Soyer, R., member of advisory committee, 437
Sobotka, P. A., appreciation certificate, 633
installation as student trustee, 396
reelection as student trustee from Medical Center, 294
Soccer field (Chicago Circle), contracts, architectural services, 129
construction work, general, 275
rejection of bids, 275
drainage work, 275
rejection of bids, 275
electrical work, 275
rejection of bids, 275
engineering services, 129
irrigation work, 275
rejection of bids, 275
plumbing work, 275
rejection of bids, 275
Social Policy, Jane Addams College of (Chicago Circle), established, 347
Social science (Urbana), Master of Arts degree, revision, 401
Social welfare (Urbana), field of concentration in, discontinued, 58
Social work (Chicago Circle), major, undergraduate, revisions, 346
Social Work, Jane Addams College of (Chicago Circle), degrees, conferred, 667
Social Work, Jane Addams School of (Chicago Circle), degrees, conferred, 327, 328, 329
Social Work, School of (Urbana), Community-Child Advocacy Training Program, approved, 152
degrees, conferred, 76, 195, 332, 420, 548, 670
Sociology, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 237
Socol, M. L., defendant, suit for recovery of damages, authorization to provide representation, 373
Soderberg, S. J., appointment, 149
Softball field (Chicago Circle), contracts, architectural services, 129
construction work, general, 275
rejection of bids, 275
drainage work, 275
rejection of bids, 275
electrical work, 275
rejection of bids, 275
engineering services, 129
irrigation work, 275
plumbing work, 275
rejection of bids, 275
South Africa, investments, hearing, 94
United States corporations doing business in, report, 36 ff.
policy, amendment, 206 ff.
Southern Illinois University, contracts, 72, 412, 572
changes, 193, 280, 414, 516, 662
defendant, suit concerning plaintiff's denial of admission based on sex and age, 495
Southwest Illinois Metropolitan and Regional Planning Commission, contract, 70
Southworth, F., appointment, 214
Soviet and Eastern European Research, National Council for, contract, 320
Office of International Programs and Studies (Urbana), research program entitled, "Contemporary Soviet Society: A Study Based on the Third Soviet Emigration," 484
Soviet society, research study, contract, 404
Special Assistant to the President and University Director of Public Affairs, name, changed from University Director of Public Information, 506
search committee, membership, 524
Spectrometer system purchase, escrow account, established, 318
Speiser, A. E., member of advisory committee, 341
Spellerley, W. N., appointment, 172
member of committee to study consolidation of Chicago campuses, 505
Speratus College of Judaica, contract, 419
Spitz, R., presentation to the board, 86
Spitzer, R. B., appointment, 214
Springfield Avenue (Champaign), commuter street lighting transmission system, 68
extension, 655
Sprinkmann Corporation of Illinois, contracts, 274, 280, 443
Spurway, H. R., member of advisory committee, 49
SR Industries Corporation, contract, 569
SRGF Inc., Architects, contract, 464
Srinivasan, B., appointment, 604
Staab, E., Fa, and Sons, Inc., contracts, 279, 320, 655
change, 543
Stack emission control (Chicago Circle), contract, architectural services, assigned to University, 463
engineering services, assigned to University, 463
Staff, academic, dismissal of tenured faculty member before expiration of appointment (Chicago Circle), employment of special counsel, authorization, 521
graduate work, amendment of University Byelaws, approved, 551
improved compensation for 1981, resolution, presented to the board, 40
mandatory retirement policy, amendment of General Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure, approved, 352
promotions, 12, 345
salary increases, fiscal year 1980, recommendations, 2
administrative, salaries, fiscal year 1980, report, 375
nonacademic, clerical, Chicago Circle, members of Local 321 AFL-CIO, 355
Medical Center, members of Local 321 AFL-CIO, 355
funeral leave, amended, 60
mandatory retirement policy, amendment of General Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure, approved, 352
salary increases, fiscal year 1980, recommendations, 2
Uniform Statewide Step Plan, proposal, approved, 170
report, 120
Urbana, litigation, suit concerning payment of prevailing rate of wages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 362
nonsalaried clinical, Medical Center, College of Medicine, 435
Staff Apartments (Medical Center), contract, interior decorating, rooms, corridors and elevators, 463
Stairway repairs, contracts, Chicago Circle, architectural services, 463
engineering services, 463
Stapleton, J. M., member of advisory committee, 359
Starved Rock Homes Inc., contracts, 233, 544
State Bank of India (New Delhi), bank accounts, established, 102
State Universities Retirement System, Board of Trustees, decisions and orders disqualifying two University employees as participants, 474
Univeristy representative, appointment, 166, 523
defendant, complaint seeks an injunction forbidding the enforcement of the mandatory retirement provision, authority to provide representation, 82
employee contributions, Internal Revenue Service tax shelter ruling, application for, 445
fiscal year 1980, funding, recommendations, 1 ft.
survivor's benefits, appropriation bill, report, 555
Statistics and Operations Research (Chicago Circle), Bachelor of Science degree, established, 12

Statutes, amendment, faculty advisory committee, approved, 350
graduate work of academic staff members, approved, 351
organization of University Senate Conference, approved, 350
patents on inventions, approved, 351
scientists and scholarly publications and creative works, approved, 351
sponsored research, gifts and grants, approved, 350
new section, Rules about Research, Patents, and Publications, approved, 351
Steam and condensate lines (Medical Center), contract, repairs, 64
Steam Plant (Medical Center), gas service, natural gas, 659
See also Central Steam Plant (Medical Center)
Steam tunnels (Urbana), contract, repair in- , 655
Steffek, J. C., appointment, 560
Steffen, C. J., member of advisory committee, 339
Steffey, K. L., appointment, 303
Stein, H. J., appointment, 7
Stein, L. E., appointment, 344
Stevens, R. G., member of advisory committee, 391
Stevenson, R. M., appointment, 483
Stevenson Hall (Illinois Central College), lease, renewal, 25
Stokes, J. P., appointment, 52
Stone, D. B., appointment, 329
Stone, Jack, lease, 66
Stone, P., new member of board, installation, 164
introduction, 144
president, Civil Service Merit Board, 168
Stone, R. P., member of advisory committee, 340
Stone, V., remarks to the board, 86
Stoner, N. R., appointment, 432
Stortzum, R. G., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 175
Stovall, Baby Girl, Estate, litigation, employment of special counsel, authorization, 472
Stowater, J. L., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 485
Streef J. E., Jr., member of advisory board, 559
Suraus, J., member of advisory committee, 430
Street lighting transmission system, easement, Champaign, Springfield Avenue, 68
Streetman, B. G., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 406
Stroebel, M. A., appointment, 398
Structural Rubber Products Co., contract, 544
Student Affairs, Vice Chancellor for, See Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Student Exchange Program (Urbana), Aston University of (Birmingham, England), 306
Dundee, University of (Scotland), 306
Student fees, See Fees
Student Legal Services Plan (Urbana), operation, funds, allocation, 306
retention of students' attorneys, revised, 62
revisions, 62
Student loans, National Defense/Direct, assignment to United States government, 324
addition, 363
Student Locker Room (Medical Center), contract, general, remodeling, 112
Student Organization Resource Fee (Urbana), funds, allocation, Student Legal Services Plan, 306
Student Residence Hall (Medical Center), contracts, interior decorating, 411 remodeling, architectural services, 566 engineering services, 566
Student Services Building (Urbana), contracts, masonry work, restoration, 279
name, changed to Fred H. Turner Student Services Building, approved, 454 not approved, 426
See also Turner, Fred H., Student Services Building
Student trustees, appreciation certificates, 294, 633 installation, 336 introduction, 6, 294, 336, 632 selection, report, 294, 632
Student Welfare and Activities Committee, members, 166, 522 tuition increases, report, referral, 171
Students, all campuses, admission requirements, English competency test, approved, 123 transfer, acceptance of nontraditional credit for admission, 644
Chicago Circle, litigation, suit concerning deprivation of civil and constitutional rights, employment of special counsel, authorization, 201 undergraduate, drop and probation rules, minimum standards, established, 347 Medical Center, identification, recruitment and retention of minority students, report, 452
Students' attorneys, retention of, Student Legal Services Plan (Urbana), revised, 52
Studio arts (Chicago Circle), major, undergraduate, revised, 536 Suburban Cook County-Du Page Health Systems, Inc., contract, 591
Sugar, O., defendant, suit seeking damages for personal injuries suffered as a result of medical negligence, authorization to provide representation, 138
Suidan, M. T., appointment, 605 Sukerka, A. N., appointment, 53 Sullivan, J. F., member of advisory committee, 49 summer session, Chicago Circle, budget, 210, 556 Urbana, budget, 210, 556 Summers, W. D., member of Board of Examiners in Accounting, 524 Sundiata, I. K., appointment, 433 Suntrup, E., L., curriculum development grant, special, 505 Supervisory control system (Chicago Circle), contract, Chicago Circle Center, installation, 106
Surgery and Surgical Specialties, Department of (Rockford School of Medicine), chairperson, appointment, 529 established, 125
Tabib, M., defendant, suit for recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 372 Tal, E., defendant, claim by administrator of Baby Girl Stovall Estate, authority to provide representation, 472 Talbot Laboratory (Urbana), flood damage, report, 452 Talmage, H., member of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 92 Tauler, James R., contract, 319 Taranto, M. V., appointment, 55 Tate, V. L., appointment, 363 Tax, federal income shelters, Internal Revenue Service ruling, application for, 445 Taylor, H. L., appointment, 637 Taylor Street (Chicago), contracts, replace condensate line, 157 replace steam line, 279 property at 2033 West, acquisition, 598 TDK Electronics Company, Ltd., contract, 369 Teacher education in adult and continuing education (Urbana), minor, undergraduate, established, 401 Teacher education in chemistry (Urbana), major, undergraduate, revised, 535 Teacher education in cinema studies (Urbana), minor, undergraduate, established, 402 Teacher education in coaching (Urbana), minor, undergraduate, discontinued, 403 Teacher education in home economics (Urbana), minor, undergraduate, discontinued, 401 Teacher education in mathematics (Chicago Circle), major, undergraduate, revised, 537 Teacher education in physics (Urbana), major, undergraduate, revised, 535 Teacher education in vocational home economics education (Urbana), major, undergraduate, revised, 535 Teaching of computer science (Urbana), major, undergraduate, established, 349 Technicon Medical Information Systems Corporation, contract, 222 modification, 282 Teitelbaum, P., member of Center for Advanced Study, 605 Teknekron, Inc., contracts, 72 changes, 73, 114, 179 Temperature control work, contracts, Chicago Circle, minor building alterations, repairs and new construction, 129 minor remodeling and new construction, 129 previous action of board rescinded, 128 modifications, architectural services, 463 engineering services, 463 Medical Center, minor building alterations, repairs and new construction, 654 minor remodeling and new construction, 128 previous action of board rescinded, 128 Urbana, Beckwith Living Center, 589 rejection of bids, 589 Illini Union Bookstore, addition and remodeling, 276, 566 remodeling, architectural services, 464 engineering services, 464 replacement, architectural services, 464 engineering services, 464 Teng & Associates, Inc., contracts, 663, 656 Tenner, N., member of advisory committee, 430 Tennessee, University of, contract, change, 415 Tennessee Valley Authority, contracts, 254 changes, 372 Terpstra, W. C., member of advisory committee, 352 Testing and balancing services, contracts, Medical Center, Hospital, University, air handling system, 541 water system, 541
Tetrev, W., plaintiff, suit seeking damages for assault of minor, employment of special counsel, authorization, 80
Tew, A. B., & Thelen, C. E., representative, Howell Furniture Company, 319
Texas University of (Austin), contracts, 71, 389
change, 415
Texas A & M Research Foundation, contracts, 192, 466, 595
change, 460, 516
Thaler, J. J., member of Center for Advanced Study, 606
Thare, J. C. (Urbana), Master of Fine Arts degree, revision, 402
Thiokol Corporation, contract, 413
change, 145
Thomson, D. G., appointment, 344
Thompson, M., appointment, 344
Thompson, G. H., appointment, 303
Thomson, W., director of Athletic Association, 633
Thorn, C. E., appointment, 303
Thorne, R. D., member of advisory committee, 49
TNT Mechanical Contractors, Inc., contract, 589
Torney, J., defendant, suit seeks reinstatement of plaintiff, Ph.D. program and recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 473
Townsend, J. G., appointment, 98
Townsend, D., defendant, suit for recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 520
Transelco, contract, 193
Transportation, see Students, transfer
Transportation planning (Urbana), see Campaign-Urbana Urbanized Area Transportation Study (CUATS)
Traveling fellowships, see Gifts and grants
Treasurer, authority to receive moneys, 167
bond, amount, 167
receipt, 228
election, 166
Manchester, R. R., continuation of term of office, 374
report, annual, 231, 573
Tremont Medical Clinic, S.C., contracts, 14, 270, 650
Triandis, H. C., member of Center for Advanced Study, 216
publication, percent of net royalty income distributed to author, 18
Tributes, appreciation of services, bargh, G. H., presentation of plaque, 428
Consulative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 289, 295, 338
Cobaily, J. E., 336
Furman, J. M., 633
Gerberding, W. P., 294
Grady, G. C., 633
Kooper, V. D., 294
Livingston, E., 144
Rader, J. H., 144
Rice, W. H., 600
Soborski, A. A., 633
Wagner, M., 295
Watson, C. S., 294
Wynott, A., 633
Donoghue, E. R., resolution, 455
Trollip, S. R., appointment, 530
Truelson, J. W., member of advisory committee, 95
Truesdell, H. R., publication, percent of net royalty income distributed to author, 127
Truran, J. W., member of Center for Advanced Study, 216
Trustees, see Board of Trustees; Student trustees
Trustees' Distinguished Service Medallion, committee, members, 166, 522
report of committee, approved, 146
Tseng, C. H., appointment, 402
Tobias, J. C. M., appointment, 456
Tucker, C. L., III, appointment, 55
Tucker, P. T., invention, patent rights, percentage of income distributed to inventor, increased, 18
Tuition, all campuses, increases, 221, 552
recommendations, report, 170
referred to Student Welfare and Activities Committee, 171
report, 504
Chicago Circle, increase, 221
Medical Center, Doctor of Pharmacy, approved, 149
Doctor of Public Health, approved, 149
increase, 221
Master of Public Health, approved, 149
policy, Illinois State Board of Higher Education, report, 429, 452
Urbana, College of Commerce and Business Administration, Executive Master of Business Administration, increase, 510
increase, 221
intersession courses, established, 243
Japan, program for study in, established, 457
"Tuition Policy for Illinois Public Universities," discussion, 452
Turian, R. M., appointment, 602
Turner, Fred H., Student Services Building (Urbana), name, changed from Student Services Building, approved, 454
not approved, 246
See also Student Services Building (Urbana)
Turner, K., litigation, suit seeking damages for bodily assault, employment of special counsel, authorization, 80
Turiff, D. E., appointment, 123
Tuttle, R. D., member of advisory committee, 49
2121 West Taylor Street (Medical Center), name, changed to School of Public Health West, 307
Undergraduate instructional awards (Urbana), 214, 532
special, 241, 581
Underground telephone lines, easement, Campaign-Wright Street, property at 717-719 South, 230
Uniform Statewide Step Plan, proposal, approved, 170
report, 120
Union Building (Chicago Circle), contracts, concrete repairs, 156
waterproofing work, 156
Union Carbide Corporation, contracts, 230, 441
change, 415
Union Carbide Corporation Nuclear Division, contract, 591
Union of Professional Employees, see Professional Employees, Union of (Urbana)
United States Agency for International Development, contracts, changes, 159, 682
United States Air Force, contracts, 113, 230, 254, 260, 320, 413, 441, 466, 572, 592, 662
changes, 29, 72, 114, 159, 193, 230, 254, 468, 545, 593, 624
Office of Scientific Research, contract, change, 179
United States Army, Construction Engineering Research Laboratory, contracts, 28, 154, 158, 179, 193, 230, 516
changes, 29, 135, 179, 193, 230, 280, 516, 624
contracts, 71, 113, 158, 254, 280, 369, 413, 441, 466, 490, 544, 572
changes, 72, 114, 254, 415, 442, 545, 572
Defense Supply Service, contract, 682
United States Army Medical Research and Development Command, contract, 623
United States Coast Guard, contract, 289
United States Department of Agriculture, contracts, 71, 134, 158, 179, 413, 441, 466, 592
United States Department of Agriculture Cooperative Agreement, lease, 657
United States Department of Commerce, contract, change, 179
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, contracts, 113, 235, 466, 572
United States Department of Defense, contracts, changes, 231, 321, 545
United States Department of Energy, contracts, 71, 113, 280, 441, 662
United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, contracts, 70, 112, 126, 134, 158, 229, 320, 368, 411, 441, 458, 466, 490, 570, 591, 625
United States Department of Housing and Urban Development, contract, 441
United States Department of Interior, contracts, 113, 158, 193, 280, 413, 441, 466, 544, 593, 662
United States Department of Justice, contract, 413
United States Department of Labor, contracts, changes, 72, 114, 135, 254, 280, 321, 369, 415, 468, 516, 545, 593, 662
United States Department of Justice, contract, 664
National Cancer Institute, contract, change, 159
Public Health Service, contract, 157
University Survey Research Laboratory, research program entitled, "Household Network Surveys of Cancer Care Costs: A Research Study," 159
United States Department of Housing and Urban Development, contract, 441
University of Illinois, change, 72
United States Department of Interior, contracts, 113, 158, 193, 280, 413, 441, 466, 544, 593, 662
United States Department of Justice, contracts, changes, 72, 114, 255, 280, 415, 468, 545
United States Department of Justice, contract, 664
Geological Survey, contracts, 29, 179, 592
United States Department of Justice, contracts, 413
United States Environmental Protection Agency, contracts, 25, 369, 413, 442, 466
United States Department of Transportation, contracts, 29, 71, 321, 442, 467, 544, 662
United States Economic Regulatory Administration, application for exemption from the Powerplants and Industrial Fuel Use Act of 1978, 317
United States Energy Research and Development Administration, contract, change, 29
United States Environmental Protection Agency, contracts, 113, 193, 254, 321, 368, 442, 570, 592
United States Forest Service, Dixon Springs Agricultural Center, memorandum of understanding, 617
United States Government, International Communication Agency, contracts, 413
United States Military Academy, West Point, contract, 269
United States Naval Research Laboratory, contract, 662
United States Navy, contracts, 29, 71, 113, 134, 321, 442, 467, 490, 516, 570, 593
changes, 114, 135, 159, 193, 321, 369, 415, 442, 545, 662
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, contracts, changes, 73, 468
United States Office of Water Research and Technology, contract, 193
United States Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy, contract, 624
University Committee on Copyright and Records, royalty agreement, author, Methods and Materials for Teaching Occupational Survival Skills, 127
"Sourcebook on Chinese Civilization," 406
prevailing action of board rescinded, 484
authors, Communicating Across Cultures: A Guide to Latin American Culture for North Americans, 18
"Home Retrofit Manual," 484
Series on Bilingual Education, Volumes 2 through 6, 127
Educational Development Center for (Medical Center), marketing of audio-visual materials, 272
McKeon, J. C., PLATO lessonware, waived, 104
sale of instructional materials, previous action of board rescinded, 271
sale of video tapes, previous action of board rescinded, 271
University Corporation for Atmospheric Research, contract, 442
University counsel, bankruptcy litigation of Calvin Heath, employment of special counsel, authorization, 499
complaint, Illinois Fair Employment Practices Commission, charge of racial discrimination, employment of special counsel, authorization, 81
dismissal of tenured faculty member before expiration of appointment (Chicago Circle), employment of special counsel, authorization, 521
election, 166, 501
Faculty Security Clearance designees, 25, 862
federal income tax shelter ruling, State Universities Retirement System employee's contributions, employment of special counsel, authorization, 445
litigation, Allen, L., suit concerning injuries sustained in fall at basketball game, employment of special counsel, authorization, 260
Allgood, R. E., suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 372
Alvarez, K. M., complaint seeking compensatory and punitive damages from two Chicago Circle staff members and recovery of same from University, employment of special counsel, authorization, 449
Atkins, G., suit seeking damages for injuries incurred by fall in elevator at the University of Illinois Hospital, employment of special counsel, authorization, 138
Avery, E. R., suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 423
Betz, R., suit seeks writ of mandamus requiring the University to award master's degree, and recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 493
Bishop, L. A., suit concerning denial of employment, employment of special counsel, authorization, 261
Bonaparte, L., suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 372
Brooks, R. W., III, suit concerning parking regulations at Urbana campus, employment of special counsel, authorization, 232
University counsel, cont'd
Brue, D., suit concerning sex discrimination, employment of special counsel, authorization, 552
Caldwell, H., suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, 472
Cannon, G. G., suit concerning denial of admission to College of Medicine based on sex and age, employment of special counsel, authorization, 495
Catanugh, E. J., suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 332
Chris, E., suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 498
claim by administrator of Baby Girl Stovall Estate, employment of special counsel, authorization, 472
claim by administrator of Rosie Smith Estate, employment of special counsel, authorization, 448
Cruise, B., suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 261
Craft, W. W., suit for recovery of damages for denial of degree of Doctor of Medicine, employment of special counsel, authorization, 421
Crays, G., suit seeking damages for injuries suffered in an alleged accident at Assembly Hall, employment of special counsel, authorization, 34
Cushing, J., suit for recovery of damages from University Hospital (Medical Center), employment of special counsel, authorization, 373
Daley, L. A., suit for recovery of damages for denial of degree of Doctor of Medicine, employment of special counsel, authorization, 421
Dimond, G., employment of special counsel, authorization, 284
Ellis, A., suit seeking damages for personal injuries, employment of special counsel, authorization, 200
Farrick, R., suit concerning sex discrimination, employment of special counsel, authorization, 552
Fontana, R., suit concerning death of dog, employment of special counsel, authorization, 294
four construction laborers, suit concerning prevailing rate of wages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 201
Freitag, J., suit seeking damages for injuries sustained at the Intramural-Physical Education Building, employment of special counsel, authorization, 116
Gehrke, C. W., suit seeks recovery of damages from Large Animal Clinic (Urbana), employment of special counsel, authorization, 494
Grand, N. G., complaint seeks an injunction forbidding the enforcement of the mandatory retirement provision, employment of special counsel, authorization, 82
Grillo, A., suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 494
John Street (Champaign), property at 201 East, acquisition, condemnation proceedings, authorization, 83
property located east of 201 East, acquisition, condemnation proceedings, authorization, 426
Johnson, K. M., suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 449
Jones, G., workmen's compensation claim, employment of special counsel, authorization, 190
University counsel, cont'd
Jones, H., suit seeking damages for personal injuries suffered as a result of medical negligence, employment of special counsel, authorization, 499
Kafka, E. M., complaint alleges violation of contract as research associate, employment of special counsel, authorization, 249
Krupa, D. H., suit for recovery of damages from University Hospital (Medical Center), employment of special counsel, authorization, 232
Martin, S. F., suit concerning motor vehicle accident, employment of special counsel, authorization, 333
McElearney, J. N., award of attorneys' fees by the University, 523
settlement, '25
suit seeks damages for deprivation of civil and constitutional rights, employment of special counsel, authorization, 81
McTeer, D., suit concerning negligence in connection with a blood transfusion, employment of special counsel, authorization, 200
nonacademic staff, Urbana, suit concerning payment of prevailing rate of wages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 203
Ortiz, J., Jr., suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 423
Petree, M. M., suit for personal injuries suffered during surgical procedures, employment of special counsel, authorization, 284
Powell, J., suit for recovery of damages from University Hospital (Medical Center), employment of special counsel, authorization, 448
Quintanilla, R., Jr., Estate, suit for recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 373
Reynolds, F., suit seeks recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 520
Rice Foundation, condemnation proceedings, DuPage County Forest Preserve District, employment of special counsel, authorization 424
conference with Appellate Court for the Second District, authorization of transfer of settlement, 92
motion for change of venue from judge assigned to case, recommended, 475
settlement, 628
Russell, D. F., suit seeks recovery for breach of contract and violation of property rights without due process, employment of special counsel, authorization, 161
Saunders, J. C., suit seeks recovery for breach of contract and violation of property rights without due process, employment of special counsel, authorization, 161
Shedore, L., suit seeks recovery for injuries resulting from a fall at Chicago Circle campus, employment of special counsel, authorization, 552
students, Chicago Circle, suit concerning deprivation of civil and constitutional rights, employment of special counsel, authorization, 261
To recover damages to University automobile, employment of special counsel, authorization, 203
To recover workmen's compensation payments and damages to University vehicle, employment of special counsel, authorization, 203
Turner, K., suit seeking damages for as-
University Survey Research Laboratory (Urbana), United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, research program entitled "Household Network Survey of Cancer Care Costs: A Research Study," 459

University Theatre (Chicago Circle), contracts, lighting, architectural services, assigned to University, 463

engineering services, assigned to University, 463

ticket booth, architectural services, assigned to University, 463

engineering services, assigned to University, 463

Upah-Bant, M. J., appointment, 641

(The) Uppco, Inc., contracts, 282

Upper Mississippi River Basin Commission, contracts, 29

changes, 199, 468

Urban and Regional Planning, Department of (Urbana), head, appointment, 342

Urban Health Program (Medical Center), contract, consulting services, 438, 651

report, 338, 376, 452

supplement, 377

Urban Mass Transportation Administration, See United States Department of Transportation

Urbana Transportation Center (Chicago Circle), established, 458

Urbana, academic staff, promotions, 12, 345

academic year, definition, 38

contracts, animal room improvements, remodeling, architectural services, 464

engineering services, 464

elevator installations, architectural services, 464

elevator engineering services, 464

elevator replacement, architectural services, 464

engineering services, 464

energy conservation ventilation turndown, remodeling, architectural services, 464

engineering services, 464

insulation work, steam tunnels damaged by Boneyard overflow, 443

paraplegic ramp improvements, remodeling, architectural services, 464

engineering services, 464

repairs, minor remodeling and new construction, air conditioning work, 274

extension, 655

construction work, general, 274

extension, 655

electrical work, 274

extension, 655

heating work, 274

extension, 655

insulation work, 274

extension, 655

piping work, 274

extension, 655

plastering work, 274

extension, 655

plumbing work, 274

extension, 655

refrigeration work, 274

extension, 655

ventilation work, 274

extension, 655

temperature control remodeling, architectural services, 464

engineering services, 464

temperature control replacement, architectural services, 464

engineering services, 464

degrees, baccalaureate, education of mentally handicapped children, redesignated as
Urbana, cont'd
Bachelor of Science in Special Education, 403
Bachelor of Science, teaching of computer science, established, 399
computer science/accountancy program, joint master's/baccalaureate program, established, 400
conferred, 527, 419, 446, 347, 664
Doctor of Philosophy, regional planning, established, 398
honorary, 561
Master of Arts, social sciences, revision, 401
Master of Fine Arts, theatre, revision, 402
impress funds, increased, 177
registration fee, abolished, 583
student trustee, election, report, 632
introduction, 294, 632
selection, report, 294
summer session, budget, 210, 556
tuition, increased, 552
report, 504
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, appointment, 503

Urbana School District #116, contract, change, 159
Utley, P. J., appointment, 481
Utilities Building (Chicago Circle), contract, generator, repair work, 133
Utley, H. T., appointment, 344

Valkanos, C., doing business as Willard Restaurant and Lounge, Inc., agreement, 405
Valparaiso University, contract, 369
Van Buren Street (Chicago), property at 1001 Wes, lease, 25, 315
Van Horn, D. R., appointment, 510
Varnavas, A., presentation to the board, 123
Vasireddy, A. K., appointment, 10
Vaut, K. L., appointment, 33
Velasquez, R., Civil Service Merit Board, presentation, 266
Venkataraman, V. K., appointment, 96

Ventilation work, contracts, Chicago Circle, Chicago Circle Center, Great Circle Hall, food facility and lounge, 176
minor building alterations, repairs, and new construction, 654
Pavilion, 569
Lila Axson Housing Facility, Pharmacognosy and Horticultural Drug Station, replacement of air conditioning and ventilation system, 180
Medical Center, Chicago, Illini Union Addition Recreation Facility, 486
Eye and Ear Infirmary Building, tomography x-ray unit, remodeling, 19
General Hospital, Diagnostic Clinic, renovation, 487
Hospital, University, Eye and Ear Infirmary, ophthalmology departmental office, remodeling, rejection of bid, 666
minor building alterations, repairs and new construction, 654
Pharmacy Building, 112
Single Student Residence, 106
Women's Residence Hall, remodeling, 583
Monticello, Allerton Park, improvement project, 439
Rockford School of Medicine, animal quarters, ventilation system, modifications, 621

Urbana, Beckwith Living Center, 589
rejection of bids, 589
fiscal year 1975, repairs, minor remodeling and new construction, 64
Illini Union Bookstore, addition and Ventilation work, cont'd remodeling, 276, 566
McKinley Health Center, elevator installation, 567
repair, minor remodeling and new construction, 274
extension, 635
Venton, D. L., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 103
Venut, B., appointment, 53
Verdeyen, J. T., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 619
Veterinary Anatomy, Physiology, and Pharmacology, Department of (Urbana), name, changed to Department of Veterinary Biosciences, 59
Veterinary Biosciences, Department of (Urbana), name, changed from Department of Veterinary Anatomy, Physiology, and Pharmacology, 59
Veterinary Medicine, College of (Urbana), admission requirements, revision, 13
degrees, conferred, 332, 670
Veterinary Medicine Basic Sciences Building (Urbana), parking facilities, See Parking facilities
Veterinary Medicine Research Building (Urbana), contracts, remodeling, architectural services, engineering services, 464
Veterinary Pathobiology, Department of (Urbana), name, changed, 603
name, changed from Department of Veterinary Pathology and Hygiene, 403
Veterinary Pathology and Hygiene, Department of (Urbana), name, changed to Department of Veterinary Pathobiology, 403
See also Veterinary Pathobiology, Department of
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (Chicago Circle), appointment, 95
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (Medical Center), search process, status report, 425
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (Urbana), appointment, 503
selection, report, 256
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs (Urbana), appointment, 213
Vice president for administration, authority to designate, commodities, equipment, and services purchased through the Illinois Educational Consortium, 563
contract liability claims, authority to negotiate, process and pay, 186 ff.
Facility Security Clearance designee, 25, 362
general liability claims, authority to negotiate, process, and pay, 186 ff.
name, changed to executive vice president, 636
professional liability claims, authority to negotiate, process and pay, 186 ff.
reports, bids taken in behalf of Capital Development Board, 27, 69, 111, 133, 156, 192, 319, 367, 485, 489, 515, 591, 622, 660
bids taken in behalf of Illinois Educational Consortium, 27, 111, 279, 319, 367, 410, 440, 660
budget request, fiscal year 1992, preliminary review, 598
purchases, 27, 69, 111, 133, 156, 178, 192, 229, 252, 279, 319, 367, 410, 440, 465, 485, 515, 542, 570, 591, 622, 660
Workman's compensation claims, authority to negotiate, process and pay, 186 ff.
Video tapes, royalties from sale, University Video, rejection, previous action of board rescinded, 271, 541
Villas, N. N., appointment, 509
Vibicol Chemical Corp., contract, 193
Virginia, University of, contracts, 113
changes, 280, 415
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, contract, change, 543
Visual Aids Service Building (Urbana), name, changed to University Film Center Build-
ing, 163
See also University Film Center Building
Vocational home economics education (Urbana), master, undergraduate, revised, 553
Von Gunden, H. C., appointment, 397
Voris F. K., Jr, member of advisory committee, 392
Vraniear, M., litigation seeks damages for employment discrimination, employment of special counsel, authorization, 117
Vrba, W. R., member of advisory committee, 392
Wade, J. B., defendant, suit for recovery of damages, authority to provide representation, 335
Wayman, Price Stability, Council on, federal guidelines for wages and prices, exemption of public colleges and universities, revoked, 171
Wagner, M., appointment, 641
appreciation of services, 295
chairman of Consultative Committee to Assist in the Selection of a President, 52
presentation to the Board, 161, 203, 263, 285, 289
Waiter, L., member of Center for Advanced Study, 269
Waivers, See Fee waivers
Waite, K. J. member of Center for Advanced Study, 581
Wake Subdivision, County of, See North Carolina, State of
Walbert, R. B., member of advisory committee, 339
Walgenbach, R. P., appointment, 581
Walgreen, C. R., Jr, gift to "Campaign for Illinois," 454
Walker, P. W., appointment, 184
Walker, S. L., undergraduate instructional award, 215
special, 361
Walkway repairs, contracts, Chicago Circle, architectural services, 463
engineering services, 463
Wallr, D. P., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 618
Walker, H. D., member of advisory committee, 432
Walch Brothers, Inc., contracts, 106, 440
increases, 63, 365
Wal, B., member of advisory committee, 48, 392
Waller, R., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, subject to sponsoring agency, 103
release to sponsoring agency, 619
Vana! J. A., appointment, 52
Wanzer, Sidney, & Sons, Inc., defendant, suit for recovery of damages, 472
Ward, D., defendant, suit concerning denial of employment, authority to provide representation, 261
suit concerning payment of prevailing rate of wages, nonacademic staff, Urbana, authority to provide representation, 262
suit concerning prevailing rate of wages, authority to provide representation, 261
Ward, R. D., defendant, suit concerning deprivation of civil and constitutional rights, students, Chicago Circle, authority to provide representation, 261
Ward, R. H., appointment, 641
Wargo, J. G., Jr, disqualification as participant in State Universities Retirement System, 474
Warner Electric Brake and Clutch Company, contract, change, 369
Warren, C. A., appointment, 53
Wartella, E. A., appointment, 303
Warwick, G. F., leave of absence, 240
Washington, University of, contract, 413
Washington University, contract, 467
Watcha, M., appointment, 53
Water pipeline, easement, Arthur, Village of, Hackett farm, 24
Waterhouse, J. P., defendant, complaint seeks an injunction forbidding the enforcement of the mandatory retirement provision, authority to provide representation, 82
Waterproofing work, contracts, Chicago Circle, Union Building, 156
Urbana, Illini Union, patio, repairs, 588
Watkins, F. B., member of advisory committee, 430
Watkins, M., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 238
Watson, C. S., appreciation certificate, 294
Watts, E. S., director of Athletic Association, 211, 558
Wayman, C. M., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 17
Weaver, B., member of advisory board, 258
Weaver, J. L., member of advisory committee, 48
Webb, (Mrs.) G., member of advisory committee, 48
Weber, E. A., appointment, 54
Webber, R. A., appointment, 52
Wechler, H. J., member of Center for Advanced Study, 581
Wehner, D., appointment, 605
Weir, M., introduction, 236
Weiss, A. E., appointment, 54
Weiss, M. A., Memorial Hospital, contracts, 14, 13, 270, 650
renewal, 364
Weissbach, S. S., defendant, suit for recovery of damages, authorization to provide representation, 372
Weissman, M. B., appointment, 11
Wehr, A. S., appointment, 54
Welty, E., honorary degree, 217
Weltyk, W. H., member of advisory board, 559
Wendel, D., member of committee to study consolidation of Chicago campuses, 553
Wendland, W. M., appointment, 11
Wentling, T. L., appointment, 55
Wentworth, R. L., appointment, 298
Werner, P. A., appointment, 123
West Central Illinois Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center, Incorporated, established, 239
John Wood Community College, agreement, 277
West Salem (Edwards County), lease, gas, 649
oil, 649
West Side Veterans Administration Hospital, contract, renewal, 308, 477
West Virginia University, contracts, 72, 158, 254, 321, 414, 467, 572, 624
Westenberg, I. S., appointment, 509
Western Electric Company, contract, intensive summer courses in computer science, 608
Western Illinois Agricultural Research and Demonstration Center (Soil Type "A"), site selection, approved, 553
land, acquisition, approved, 553
resolutions, approved, 629
Western Illinois University, contract, 467
Western Waterproofing Company, Inc., contract, 250
Westfall, R. L., member of search committee for Special Assistant to the President and University Director of Public Affairs, 524
Westgren, R. E., appointment, 149
Wettinghouse Electric Corporation, contract, 230
Westridge/Illinois Reality & Management Co., Inc., as agents for the Reliable Corporation, lease, 315
Westside Association for Community Action Foundation, contract, 133
change, 368
Weyhennreyer, J. A., appointment, 397
Wheelock, M., and J., litigation, suit seeks recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 520
Wheelock, W., appointment, 304
Whetten, D. A., member of Center for Advanced Study, 532
Whitaker, R. R., Jr., appointment, 344
White, F. Z., member of advisory board, 595
White, J. F., member of advisory committee, 540
White, M. K., appointment, 508
White County, property near Enfield, lease, gas, oil, 649
Whitlock, P. L., appointment, 394
Whitmore, H. L., appointment, 590
Whitney, R. C., appointment, 364
Wicks, E. C., appointment, 237
Widra, A., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 618
Wilson, D. C., appointment, 304
WILL-AM and -FM radio stations (Urbana), assignment of monetary awards from National Public Radio to developers of program segments, 511
Will County Farm Bureau, lease, 66, 316
Willard Airport, 508
Willard Restaurant and Lounge, Inc., airport, University of Illinois-Willard, Administration Building, agreement, 405
modifications, 512
Williams, G. D., appointment, 97
Williams, R. T., and Associates, Inc., contracts, 157, 314, 656
amended, 314
Williamson, H. F., Jr., undergraduate instructional award, 582
Willson, C. F., member of advisory board, 560
Wiskey, G. L., d/b/a/ Downtown Electric, contract, 274
extension, 655
Wilson, D. D., appointment, 10
Wilson, L. J., appointment, 456
Winemiller, G., member of advisory committee, 340
Winnebago County (Illinois), contract, 544
Wirkus, R. L., member of advisory council, 48
Wirth, J., member of Center for Advanced Study, 269
Wisconsin, University of, Middleton Health Sciences Library, contract, 537
Wisconsin, University of (Madison), contracts, 150, 554, 467
Wisconsin, University of (Milwaukee), contract, 467
Wish, E. R., member of advisory committee, 49
Wisconsin, University of (Milwaukee), contract, 464
Winnebago County (Illinois), contract, 544
Wirtz, R. L., member of advisory council, 48
Wirth, J., member of Center for Advanced Study, 269
Wisconsin, University of, Middleton Health Sciences Library, contract, 537
Wisconsin, University of (Madison), contracts, 150, 554, 467
Wisconsin, University of (Milwaukee), contract, 467
Wish, E. R., member of advisory committee, 49
Wiss, Janney, Elstner & Associates, Inc., contracts, 277, 463
Witte Electric Company, contract, 276
Wittmer, D., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 497
Woodcock Street (Chicago), contract, piping work, replace condensate line, 253
Wolff, W. A., appointment, 397
Wolosewick, H., appointment, 54
Wolfnes, F. G., appointment, 506
Women's Residence Hall (Medical Center), contracts, chilled water facility, engineering services, 109
remodeling, air conditioning work, 587
architectural services, 366
construction work, general, 587
electrical work, 587
elevator installation, 587
engineering services, 366
heating work, 587
plumbing work, 587
ventilation work, 587
Wong, S., appointment, 55
Woodbury, C. F., Jr., appointment, 482
Woodawn Sales Services Center (Chicago), lease, 446
Woodworth, J. L., litigation, suit seeking to reverse the finding of Civil Service Merit Board, employment of special counsel, authorization, 199
Woolcott, F. J., appointment, 434
Workmen's Compensation, Litigation, to recover payments to Ed Prahl and damages to University vehicle, employment of special counsel, authorization, 498
Risk Management Self-Insurance Program, claims management process, modifications, 582
(The) World Health Organization, contracts, 254, 570
Worobec, S. M., appointment, 434
Worrell, R., member of advisory committee, 432
Wortmann, D. H., appointment, 528
Wright, D. L., appointment, 244
Wright, R. O., appointment, 398
Wright Street (Champaign), property at 717-719 South, easement, underground telephone lines, 251
Wu, J. M. G., appointment, 344
Wygont, E. J., appointment, 581
Wycoff, A., appreciation certificate, 633
installation as student trustee, 336
introduction, 294
Wynn, R. M., defendant, suit for recovery of damages, authorization to provide representation, 373
Wyoming, University of, contract, 158
Wyzlewicz, A. M., appointment, 509
Yairi, E., undergraduate instructional award, 215
special, 584
Yakin, P., litigation, suit seeks reinstatement in Ph.D. program and recovery of damages, employment of special counsel, authorization, 473
Yale, S. H., defendant, complaint seeks an injunction forbidding the enforcement of the mandatory retirement provision, authority to provide representation, 82
member of search committee for Special Assistant to the President and University Director of Public Affairs, 524
Yale University, contract, 624
Yamazaki, A., appointment, 398
Yankwich, P. E., defendant, complaint seeks an injunction forbidding the enforcement of the mandatory retirement provision, authority to provide representation, 82
Yao, I.-S., appointment, 55
Yeates, D. E., appointment, 104
Young, R. R., appointment, 50
York, R. T., appointment, 344
Young, J. B., appointment, 344
Young Men's Christian Association of Metropolitan Chicago, contract, 490
Yu, F.-L., appointment, 394
Yunus, M., appointment, 343
Zaneveld, L. J. D., invention, patent rights, release to Foundation, 618
Zavaleta, L. R., appointment, 184
Zeimer, R., invention, patent rights, release to inventor, 511
Zerbee, L. F. J., Scholarship, litigation, construction and reformation of trust fund, employment of special counsel, authorization, 462
Zeyala, defendant, suit seeking damages for personal injuries suffered as a result of medical negligence, authorization to provide representation, 138
Zinnes, D. A., appointment, 581
Zsigmond, E. K., appointment, 456
Zucchero, J. F., appointment, 54
Zuidema, R. T., member of Center for Advanced Study, 531
Zurbrugg, E. B., appointment, 10
Zwiren, J., member of advisory council, 48